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COMPANY HAS MET 
ONLY OBJECTION

And Withdrawn Clause 
Objected To.

Technical Objection to 
Submitting By-law.

Looks Like Herring 
Across the Scent

To-night the aldermen will deal with 
one of the most important questions 
Hamilton has faced, when the Power 
Committee meets to make a recommend
ation to the Council as to whether the 
city *hall plunge into the Government 
scheme or accept the Cataract's guar
anteed offer to supply power for 10 per 
cent, less than the commission’s lowest 
figure. At a former meeting about the 
only thine some of the aldermen could 
criticise in the company’s offer was 
that part which stipulated that it would 
furnish power for city purposes, "not 
involving competition with the com
pany." The company to-day removed 
that objection when General Manager 
Haxvkms sent the following letter to the

With reference to the proposals made 
by the Cataract Company to furnish 
power to the city for city waterworks 
pumping,
purposes not involving competition with 
the company, in view 
at the last meeting f the Power Com
mittee as reported. I beg to ask you 
to strike out of the offer the words 
“not involving competition with the 
company."’ We attached no importance 
to these words, as will be easily under
stood when I say to you that manufac
turer». for ordinary use of power, can. 
if they ihoo«e. get in on the same terms 
as we give it to the city or the city 
van have it* power supply on the same 
terms a< we give manufacturers. Our 
chief objection to the Hydro-Electric 
scheme fov Hamilton is that as very 
large taxpayers we will, if the scheme 
is carried out. be called upon for a large 
amount of additional taxes for a useless 
and foolish expenditure of money which 
can Hot possibly do this city any good, 
however helpful . it might be 
cities and towns.

"What 1 hn
any one that this company has front I 
the beginning adopted a very low wale 
ot rfte* for fttréf th bring factories J
here and build up the city. whWe mak- j 
ing business for the company and the j 
railways, and that no case can be made 
hut for expending a very l»rg« amount 
of monev in connection with the com
bined effort of the Hydro-Electric. Com
mission. and the Mayor of the city to 
jump on the company ns if it were the 
citv's inveterate onemY. Yours truly, 

Wm. C. Hawkins.
General Manager.

Many Drowned.
Oklahoma, Okie., May 27.—A 

special from Colbert, Okla., says 
fourteen persons, who had taken 
refuge on an island formed be
tween the new and old channels 
of Red River, are reported to have 
been drowned late yesterday when 
the flood waters covered the place 
where they had taken refuge. The 
report lacks verification. Three 
children of J. H. Roberts, ferry
man, were carried to death yes
terday when the river swept away 
a tree in which they had taken 
refuge, south of Lawton. Will, and 
Newton Slidham were drowned 
near Henrietta yesterday while 
attempting to leave their home 
in a skiff.

j.Pnftrvnf P7 TWELVE CHINESE
DEAD IN BOXES.

ACCUSED OF BIGAMY
Hamilton Man end Companion 

Arrested In Torente.

Toronto, May 27.—Thomas Kirk
patrick, aged 38, and Mrs. Minnie 
Evans, aged 39, both living at 163

wnupcvsiiu.i T.*.- : ity Officer Chapman yesterday on a 
of the discussion charge of bigamy. The couple were

to other

Pr
called th

married and have been living to-

Îether, until Mrs. Evans* sister in- 
ormed the police that Kirkpatrick 

had a wife living in Hamilton. Of
ficer Chapman made enquiries, as 
a result of which he took them into 
custody. Kirkpatrick admits the pre
vious marriage.

A Mixed Marriage.
Toronto, May 27.—Bigamy was the 

charge brought agaijist Thos. Kirkpat
rick and Minnie Haye», alleged to be hie 
wife, at the Police Court this morning. 
The charge read that on February 28th, 
1907, the couple were married hère, al
though Kirkpatrick had a wife still liv
ing in Hamilton.

"What, have you to say?1’ asked the 
court of Kirkpatrick.

“Well, sir, I couldn't live with my 
said above will convince j f'rst w'fe- That’s all,” said the prisoner 

apparently not realizing what he had

"But that's no excuse for you break
ing the law.”

“Well, «r, we've been separated for 
12 years, and she married again, too. I 
could not live with her. When the chil
dren were born elie took them to the 
Roman Catholic Church, although she 
promised to let them go to mine. She 
was drunk all the time.”

“I don't want to sentence you with
out thinking the case over. You will be 
remanded till Friday*?

Minnie Hayes, charged equally with 
Kirkpatrick, said that she knew he was 
a married man, but sprung something of 
a surprise when she said that she had 
never !>een married to Kirkpatrick at 
all. She was remanded till Friday to 
get evidence.

RACE BETWEEN MAURETANIA AND LUSITANIA
w New York. May 2.—New ocean records will be tried fnr by .the giant liners, Mauretania and-Lusitania, which set 
ou&to-day from oppo*site ports in the Atlantic. Owing to delay'ih getting out of dry dock the Mauretania was not able 
to leave Liverpool on Saturday according to her schedule, so that on her passage, beginning to-day.'she will-attempt,!" 
make the round trip within two weeks. If she should succeed in‘her attempt it will he the shortest round trip on r« 
cord. Her schedule calls for her arrival here on Monday, when she would discharge her cargo, take on coal, passengers 
and baggage, and sail for Liverpool on Thursday, June 4.

Meantime the Lusitania will sail from here to-day on the second lap of her round trip for the subvention offered 
by the British Government for an average speed of 24.5 knots on4each voyage of a round trip. Her average on t-jie first 
half of the trip, which ended here last week, was 24.83 knots.

Hie Hydro-Power enthusiasts think 
thev have made a discovery that will 
block any attempt of submitting the 
power question to the people for an ex 

of opinion. The City Clerk, who 
1* Mavor's attention to the mat- 

1. j ; sa vs "ïlïïiit" There"Hr H<v provision in 
-th- act for submitting by-laws on policy 

t.. the people, except at the municipal 
elections. If the by-law was submitted 
now. he says, the city would have no 
safeguard against bribery and - corrup
tion, and no punishment for those who 
offended. The city may at any time sub
mit money debenture by-laws. The 
clerk thinks the same thing would apply 
to the street railway matter. lhis is 
an expression of opinion. The Mayor 
believes that this technicality would pre
vent the hv law being submitted. How
ever. he talked the matter over with 
City Solicitor Waddell, who thinks theg 
vit' 'an submit a by-law on tlie street 
railway question, as the city will be j hoarder, 
making concessions. Mr. Waddell says 
there i- a special provision in the act 
which permits municipalities to submit 
the Hydro by laxv to the people again if 
they see fit." This, however, would not 
mean that the city could submit the 
Cataract offer at the same time and ask 
for an expression of opinion. Of course, 
if the Hydro by-law was submitted 
again and rejected, it would he an indi
cation that the people did not want the 
contract signed. Another argument ad 
vanced by the,Mayor, when his attention 
was called tot the technicality, is that 
the city would not be authorized to 
spend money submitting these by-laws 
wheu they are not legal.

At the meeting of the Hospital Board 
yesterday afternoon the nurses petition
ed the Governors to authorize a change 
of material used in the regulation uni 
forms, because servant girls and others 
wear practically the same dress. The 
nurses want a distinct web, not sold to 
the trade. Dr. latngrill. the Medical 
Superintendent, said he had written to 
the cotton companies in Montreal, re
garding the matter, and was awaiting a 
reply. A donation of $50 from J. " •
Hurst, Nasssagewaya, was acknowledg
ed.

The local police know nothing of 
Kirkpatrick and have not been asked 
to locate his wife here.

THEFT OF $200.
Brantford Moulders Will be Allow

ed te do Picket Duty.

Brantford People Hart la Accideat 
on ike H., G. 4 B-

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Ont., May 27.—The police 

are busy investigating the theft of $200, 
which occurred here this week, from the 
office of the Trusts & Guarantee Com
pany. For two mornings the outside 
doors of the office of the company on 
Colborne street were found open by the 
police and a later discovery was the dis
appearance of the cash box from the 
safe. The box contained $200. Thé in
vestigation in the matter has not reach
ed any developments as yet, but a cou
ple of suspects ware being examined this 
morning .behind closed doors at the po
lice court. TTie clerks thus far have not 
been able to give any clue in the mat
ter. Manager Northgrave, of the local 
branch, hàs been away during the past 
week, on hi* wedding tour, and the theft 
occurred in his.absence.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Spence, of Brant
ford. were the participants of a bad acci
dent on the Hamilton A Grimsby line 
on Monday, when the rear truck of n 
car about one mile outside of Grimsby 
left the track. Mr. Spence was thrown 
against n post and had his knees badly 
hurt, while Mrs. Spence is suffering I 
from shock. The Brantford people were j 
the only ones among the number of pas- ; 
sengers who were injured.

The nine union moulders were dismisp- | 
ed at the police court this morning, 
charged with picketing. In future the :

HAMILTON MEN f
IN MEDICINE 1

!5
Have Taken Promiifcnt Part la Ils 

Advaii

THE MAN

IN OVERALLS

Technical Subjects at the Sessiens 
Held Tc-iay.

Smoker at Yacht Club and Blossom 
Excursion.

The general session of the Ontario Medi
cal Association was opened in the Assem
bly Hall of the Collegiate Institute build
ing yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, at 
whicli the minutes of the last meeting and 
communications were read.-JThe Président, 
Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted, then gave his ad
dress in which he spoke ^bf ttie two previous 
occasions when HaniiltomjdjihttO** hold the 
office of president, the laté J. J. Macdonald, 
in 1888, and the late J. W. Rosebrugh, in 
1889. The first and only time that the an
nual meeting was held in Hamilton was 
24 years ago, in the old City Hall. It»is

He’s the real MacKay. 

New story on Friday.

Even Beck feels that the “power*’ is 
only so much hot air.

The engineers gave the revetment wall 
another certificate of character.

The Scott procession was a whole cab 
long.

This is the kind of weather that 
should be put upon ice.

Dan Reed at. Crown l'oint to-night. 
Drop in and hear him.

Everybody agree* with Mr. Soott that 
he is the most unpopular man in Hamil

T am quite willing that the people 
should vote on the power and street rail

] not generally known, but Hamilton""Wits the 1 (JtHflrtlUTlsy but is the Mayor wil-

GOODS ON HIM.
Michael Baiter Arrested en Charge 

of Theft.

This morning Mrs. Mcllroy, 125 Vic
toria avenue north, heard some one in 
her front ball, but thought it was a 

Later she was in the hall and 
noticed the door open and missed a 
lady's rain coat. She inquired among 
the neighbors if they had seen anyone 
going out. and they replied they had 
seen a man leave with a bundle and walk 
north on Victoria avenue. Constable 
Brown was stationed on James and 
York streets with Detective Campbell 
to watch for the man When the police 
first heard of the matter, and Constable 
Tuck was placed on .John street. After 
trying to sell the coat on James and 
York streets the man went to John 
street south and was there when Con
stable Tuck started out to look for him. 
He was arrested and locked,, up on a 
charge of theft. The prisoner gave his 
name as Michael Baxter, 17 Locke street 
south, jpind told the police a mysterious 
man gave him the parcel to dispose of.

GUELPH STATION.
Trouble Between tbe Railway Com

pany and tbe City.

John McClemont has secured a permit 
for a brick house on Leeming streét, be
tween Barton and Cannon streets, for 
John Jamieson, to cost $2,200.

Charlie Smith, the veteran city mes
senger. who has been off duty several 
weeks, on account of sickness, is still 
seriously ill.

R. H. Foster, the Secretary of the 
Board of Education, has received a com
munication from Col. Hendrio. to the ef
fect that he has written His Excellency, 
Earl Grey, asking him to inspect the 
Public School drill corps competition on 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 at the Central 
School.

first city iu America where antiseptic sur
gery was practised. t>r. A. E. Malloch, a 
Canadian, introduced Listerism into Hamil
ton in 1868. Hamilton was also the first 
city in the province where compulsory no-' 
tifieution of tuberculosis to the Medical 
Health Offiler was established. He referred 
to the Hospital accommodation, how great 
lv it had increased in /«the last few veal*. 
Three thousand pntjvnts were treavd iu 
the wards of- the two hospitals last year. 
He al>o referred to,the Southern Home for 
incurables, and the Mountain Sanitarium,

union i. to supply th* names of th* I •".d1.lh? .""d . *"
pi*k*t m*n and th* hours of th*ir duty 1 6""8 ot ll"’ "nrk h" 
to the police. This, it is thought, will 
prevent further trouble, as the union 
men say it is their intention to observe 
law and order. The proposal was as
sented to bv (Yown Attorney Wilkes.

done. He spoke of 
the need of new sections in the Ontario 
Medical Association, as was evident hv the 
fact that of 2.500 members, only 10 per 
cent., 250, attended the annual meeting.

The committee had pone "to considerable

LOOKED BAD,

pending the outcome of the trial of the j exlPr"se1to Procurf wwral x râv 
men before a jury on -lune 9th. w,uvh th, v intended to throw on the can-

.. - | vas, but on account of the power going
off were nimble to do so.

A ballot for the committee on nomina
tions and appointment of scrutineers, was 

——“'™‘ j then, taken. After which the following pa-
Bat Last Nigbt'i Storm Did Little .j hvmposmm—Arteriosclerosis:

Dftlü&gê. i Pathology—J. J. Mackenzie.
| Orebral Manifestations—Colin K. Rus-

Last evenirfg’s storm came on much i Rr*!' *|ont 
... .« , , , , | Ocular Manifestations—Herman Sander-like the one of that -June day n few so|) j>,.;rr>it
years ago when so much destruction was . Aortic Arch Manifestations- Thos. Me- 
wrought. The one difference was that Frc. Baltimore.
the wind was southwest instead of «lue Muscle Manifestations Harry C. Bu» 
west. It looked as threatening qs could \ well. Buffalo.
he. but the worst part of it. as is so 1 Visceral Manifestations—J. A. Bauer,
often the case, blew around to the ! Hamilton

ling?

The^jgreat outstanding difference be
tween Dan Reed an«l Ham Regan is that 
Ham support» the three-fifths clause 
and Dan opposes it. Don’t forget that

The Scott procession was if anything 
like a funeral procession.

The Herald opposes the idea of allow
ing the people to vote on the Hydro 
Electric power proposition. What is it 
afraid of?

Scott was ready enough with his offer 
to buy himself into the Legislature.

Some day the free Conservatives of 
the city will give the "machine” men a 
piece of their mind. Who is John Milne 
that he should attempt to run this city’s 
affairs from his little back office?

Does Dr. Carr mean to say that J. J. 
Scott presented the Sanitarium to the 
city?

Generous Gift.
London, May ay.—Lord Mount 

Stephen, formerly the president bf 
’ the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 

who had previously donated 
$2,000,000 to the King Edward 
hospital fund, has now further 
donated 5,000 share» of the Great 
Northern Railroad of the United 
States to the same fund.

In a letter to the Prince of 
Wales, notifying him of the gift, 
Lord Mount Stephen expressed the 
hope that should the finance com
mittee decide to change any of the 
securities in which his contribu
tions already are invested, it 
would not be tempted to reinvest 
the momiy in what is called “trus
tee securities.”

HAIR AS WEAPON.
Guelpb Aldermen Make Rongh 

Home it Meeting.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, May 27.—An exciting meeting 

of the Board of Works Committee was 
held yesterday afternoon, which almost 
ended in a fight-, one alderman going af
ter another with a chair, while the May
or and others got out of the "room. The 
trouble arose over the Eramosa Bridge 
contract. the lowest..being.. tor. a. steel 
bridge at Sfi.dOO/from the Western 
Bridge Co., which was finally accepted. 
Aid. Hamilton and others favored the 
cement tender of a local man at a high
er price. This started an exchange of 
personalities, which ended in a regular 
break out with the chairman, Aid. Car
ter.

MISSING PAPERS.
Enqniry Opened Into the Stanstead

Election Case./ ___
(Special Despatch to the Timee.) 

j Ottawa. Ont., May 27.—The Stanstead
ejection case was taken up this morning 
by the Privileges and Elect-ions Commit
tee. Mr. Frank Clarke, of the Oown-in- 
Chanoery, Mr. Chadwick, the Deputy 
Clerk, and the Gersage man. one Larue, | tation of
were summoned to give evidence 
Thursday, June 4. The clerk of the com
mittee was ordered to prepare a sum
mary of the proceedings at the Sher
brooke trial, where it was first an
nounced that the papers for the by-elec
tion could not be found.

BOY WAS HUNGRY.
Ningara Fill*’ Boy Picked Up In 

Detroit.

Such is the Report That 
Reached New York.

French President at the 
Guild HalL

Addresses Presented by 
- the Boroughs.

New York. May 27.—Under orders 
from Immigration Commissioner Bar- 
gent, agents of the Immigration Bu
reau to-day investigated a report that 
twelve Chinese who were smuggled 
into this country over the Mexican 
border nailed tightly in boxes and 
shipped from El Paso, Texas, to New 
York, were dead when they reached 
this city. Rumors concerning ths 
death of the Chinese were circu
lated in El Pasa. where Fung Wing, 
the interpreter for the immigration 
inspector, heard a story that a tele
gram had been received there from a 
New York Chinaman stating that 
twelve boxes containing the Chinese 
Ivpd been received, but that the men 
were dead.

When this information reached 
Commissioner Sargent he put Chah. 
L. Babcock, a secret service officer, 
and Harry R. Sisson, the inspector 
in charge of the Chinese Department 
of the Bureau of Immigration in New 
York, at work on the case, although 
the -commissioner said he did not re
gard the story seriously. Quong Lei 
Yuan, a Chinese merchant of thit 
c:tv, said that he had telegraphed t« 
Quong Don Yuen at El Paso concern
ing some Chinese in transit, but had 
received no reply.

Fallieres in Londofc.
London, May 27.—President Fal- 

lieres, of Fran?*, who spent the great# 
er part of thi/ morning in receiving 
diplomats ana-representatives of Eng- 

j glish civic societies at St. James' 
Palace, drove across London this af
ternoon to take lunch with the Lord 
Mayor and the authorities of the City 
of London in the historic Guild Hall. 
His passage was marked by a con
tinuous series of ovations. The 00 
casion was fax'ored by fine veathsi 
and the streets were very bright with 
elaborate decorations in which th# 
colors of the two friendly nations pre
dominated. At Oxford circus the pr» 
cession stopped to allow the presern 

f addressdresses from the boroughs
of Marvlebone and Holborne.

President Fallieres was received a( 
the Guild Hall,, by the Prince oj 
Wales, Sir Jqhn Charles Bell, Lord 
Mayor of London, and Lady Bell.

GRIT AND TORY 
WERE UNANIMOUS

FOR DAN REED, AT THE 
DAY MEETING.

SATUR-

Three-fifths Clause Causing Trouble for 
Gordon Wilson in the North Riding.

Tbe Spectator yesterday tried to jolly it-

Detroit, Mich.. May 27.—Howard Boyd, 
a 16-year-old boy from Niagara Falls.
Ont., wandered into police headquarters
last evening with a man to whom he had , , , . , ..* self and its readers into believing that the
appealed for assistance. Later he was i 
sent to St. Joseph's Home. He claims | 
to be an orphan, who started out to 1 ■Lt-'tgue 
make his own wav in the world, but the

north, and missed the city. In a very j Treatment-—A McPhedran. Toronto, 
few minute* the laughing, rippling ! Discussed by John Ferguson. W. J. 
waters of the bay became black as ink, i Wilson, W. B. Thistle, Toronto, and oth- 
and then great whitecaps rose and the , crs.

Evening at the Beach.
The members of the Association held a 

(Continued on page 5.)

WILL BE INFORMAL
r -

Viiit ef Governor-General to San. on 
Friday.

Earl Grey’s visit ti> this city on Fri
day will be purely informal. He will be 
accompanied by the Countess, and upon 
their arrival at 10.30 they will proceed to 
the Mountain Sanitarium direct, in aut
omobiles. His Excellency wishes to see 
the improvements that have been made 
since he opened the institution t-w 
years ago to-morrow, iHe will visit al 
the shacks and building*, and will than 
return to the Holmsteqd for luncheon.

In the afternoon lie and the Countess 
will go in motor cars to the Stoney 
C'reek Battlefield house, where they will 
quietly spend the afternoon. They will 
leave at 5.30.

Tnrbinia’s Red need Rates.
Commencing to-dav tickets ^on the 

Turbinia from Hamilton ttç Toronto 
will be 85c single and 50c return. See 1 
ad. for time table and particulars.

-------- V --------—
—Miss Lemon, of ThorpH, is visiting 

Misa Maude Briggs, Herkinmer street.
* \ \ '

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., May 27.—The City Coun

cil last night passed a resolution to in
struct the City Solicitor to issue an in-v 
dictment to bring the Grand Trunk to 
the Police Court for not having at 
Guelph passenger station accommodation 
for their passengers, as the charter pro
vides. The station question has been 
hanging fire for a long time, the Grand 
Trunk wanting the city to give Jubilee 
Park as a site, and this the council re
fused to do.

Fnlick 4 Ce. Have Jut Pitted
In stock some of the nobbiest young 
men's suits seen this season, and for 
value they would be sold in most 
stores at $25. For quick sale we've 
priced them at $16. Take our word, 
these are great suits. We’ll he 
pleased to nave you see these nice 
suits.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 Jeans

water was worked up into a fury. For
tunately it was at an hour when the 
afternoon pleasure seekers had gone home 
and the evening boating crowds had not 
yet got out. lightning did some dam
age at two places on the mountain, hut 
not of a serious nature.

TO FIGHT CHARGES.
Fnrit Grower» Resist New Scale In 

Tomato.

understand that the elephant is the 
most expensive animal,” ventured the 
visitor to the Zoo. “That’s right," 
•greed thé keeper. "And yet. mused the 
visitor, “the giraffe comes higher.”

Fruit growers who send shipments to 
Toronto have decided to fight the new 
schedule of cartage charges in that city. 
The growers have pledged themselves 
not to submit to this schedule of extra 
charges, and are organizing with a view 
to selling their small fruits f. o. b. at 
railway stations. This action will com
pel the commission merchants to become 
wholesale fruit merchants instead of re
ceivers of consignments of fruit for sale.

Beack Service.
We are prepared to give you every 

attention. A daily delivery, no extra 
charge. Would be pleased to be fav
ored with your orders. Let us know 
your station number. When our 
young man calls he will tell you all 
about it.—Bain and Adams, 89, 91 
Ifing street east.

Kilties’ Moonlight—Special Notice.
Friday evening. 2 boats. 2 hands and 

orchestra. Tickets now on sale at An
derson’s music store, James north, and 
Nordheimer’s music store. King west, 25
cents. Secure them now and avoid the silver and other valuables.
rush. j TRAD KPS BAUX OF CAH4DA.

We Deliver In Toronto Free"
All orders for Huy 1er"s candies have 

prompt attention. If you have friends 
in Toronto you wish to remember with 
a box of Huyler’s candies. let us at
tend to your order. Huyler’s candies 
are always fresh. ’Phone your orders. 
We will deliver them. Parke * Varke. 
druggists.

I lmd a semi-private view of the Gor
don -Neylaml-Robinson--Palm pictures up 
in the Art School yesterday afternoon. 
It was the last chance. My chief regret 
was that 1 did not have tbe cointyjmt 
up for a dozen or two of the nest of

The Spectator makes a funny sort of 
an effort to prove that Ham Regan is 
the friend of the temperance cause, 
while Dan Reed is but a publican and a 
sinner. But the truth is that Ham says 
that two liquor votes are as good as 
thre^ temperance votes. In other word*, 
he supports the three-fifths clause, while 
my friend. Mr. Reed, opposes it. The 
county temperance people are not fools.

Trust the people.

Let them vote on the Hydro-Electric 
power scheme, if they want to.

As. there has been some criticism »s 
to the arrangements in connection with 
the unveiling of the Queen’s monument, 
it mav lie stated that, outside of the 
Vice Regal party and the speakers, no 
invitation® were =ent out for places on 
the platform except to clergymen repre
senting the various denominations, to 
the ladies who had worked in the inter
est of the monument, and to the City 
Council.

Wentworth Temperance Voters’ 
vas not a unit iu supporting Mr. 

Daniel Reed, the Liberal candidate, by 
referring *o the action oi the meeting on 
Saturday as a Grit dodge. As a matter oi 
fact the league is composed of men who, 
ordinarily are Conservative and Liberal1— 
and the proposition is about hall and half. 
At Saturday’s meeting there was not one 
dissenting voice wheu tIre motion to • en
dorse Mr. Reed was offered, and not one 
vote against it. Mr. Reed did not promise 
all the temperance people asked. He " took 
the stand that the abolit ion of the bar was 
a question to be dealt with by the people, 
and it would be folly to go in advance of 
public opinion. He declared himself in fav
or of the g<iod British principle of majority 

. rule, while Mr. Regan, the Tory candidate, 
Ottawa, (>nt.. May 27—Four o’clock , dt.clared himself against that well establish- 

this morning found daylight streaming 1 ed principle.
through the stained glass windows of the i • North Wentworth Tory works are doing

police are incredulous and think that he 
ran away from home. He was nearly 
famished when given a meal by a citizen 
to whom he applied, and who after
wards took him to the truant officer.

WON’T GCT SALARIES
Mr. Fester Refuse» to Allow Sepply 

BUI to Pass.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Si » ye*r and upvarfe, f,, 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stock,, will^

FOUR KILLED
And Farm Henses Destroyed 

Tornado to Kansas.

Wichita, Kansas, May 27.—Peter Rudy, 
his wife and two children were killed by 
a tornado which passed two miles east 
of Alva., Okla., eeriy to day. Several 
persons were injured. A number of farm 
houses were destroyed or damaged. Dé
tails are lacking, owing to interrupted 
telegraph and telephone service.

A Let ef It Is Used.
Two hundred million pipes are filled 

annually with Lucky Strike, the original 
sliced plug tobaccco. It is sold in this 
citv for 15 cents a tin at peace’s cigar

u

Commons upon a pallid and weary group 
of legislators, still debating whether or 
not Parliament should vote an item of 
supply to pay the overdue salaries of 
some 2,000"customs officials throughout 
Canada. Half an hour later Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, finding that the sitting was 
developing merely into a trial of physi
cal strength, and that th^ Opposition 
were still obstinately determined not to 
pass a dollar of supply, proposed that 
the House adjourn. He hail, he said, 
been told by the honorable gentlemen 
opposite that there was really nothing 
to criticise iu the particular items under 
discussion, and they would be passed in 
two minutes, provided the election bill 
was withdrawn, but that bill was not 
under discussion.

T1»e whole effort of the Opposition for 
many hours past had been with a view 
to stopping the pay of 2,000 men, who 
had earned their salaries, and who would 
to-dav be left withoutyfunds. There 
was nothing to be gained by opposing 
this particular item, as there were maqy 
other items on which a fight could be 
made if the Opposition, desired to con
tinue obstruction. He had made an hon
est effort to get the pay for«*ke men. 
and he believed they woul# understand 
that, and that the whole country would 
now understand the unreasonable posi
tion taken by the Oppositioti.

Mr. Foster asked what would be tak?n 
up when the House reassembled this 
afternoon. ? '

Mr. Fielding announced that the Gov 
ernment would again endeavor to get

Mt/ Foster promptly gave notice that 
he would continue obstruction, taking 
up the subject of cold storage.

Mr. Fielding—If the bon. gentleman 
thinks that the roitter. of cold storage 
is more important then the pay .of tjie 
civil service, it fa in his right to dis
cuss it. ' ....

their best to keep the three-fifths clause 4n 
the background. Three of the townships, in 
that riding gave large majorities in favor 
of local option last January, but two 
of them failed by a few votes to get neces
sary 60 votes of every 100 polled. The ac
tion of the license commissioners, backed 
up by the Government, iu extending the 
licenses of all four hotels in West Flam-

Sco after the Council had seduced the 
mber to two. is telling against Mr. Wil

son, and the wholqgrfibject is one which hie 
k>ep *followers like to away from.

Charles Wilson, the independent Conser
vative candidate *n North Wentworth has 
declared for majority rule, and against the 
three-fifths clause.

Candidate V . M. McClemont will ad
dress the electors of the north end of No. 
6 ward on Friday evening at lie comer-of 
John and Ferrie streets.

Mr. Reed, Liberal candidate for South 
Wentworth, will address the electors of 
Crown Point at Truman’s Hotel. Rârtota 
street east, opposite the Jqgkey Club, this 
evening.

$160,000 FIRE.
Chicago. MaV 27.—One man was prob

ably fatally injured, two others were 
seriously hurt and many families were 
driven to the street by a fire, which 
early to-day totally destroyed the $100,• 
000 plant of the Standard Sash A Dodr 
Cp., 5,819-5,821 Centre avenue.

STOLE FALsVtEETH.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Out., May 27.—James SteiF 

art, a Cobalt miner, broke the glass ef 
the display case of an Ottawa druggist 
and stole tow sets of false teeth. He 
pres sentenced to six months f" J
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

"He does tall me his comfort,” Ua- 
brielle acknowledged, smiling; “but now, 
tîissy, I want to hear about yourself. 
How have you been getting on? Do tell 
me—outwardly and inwardly.”

"Outwardly, much as usual,” said Ci 
sy, looking remarkably sober.

"But inwardly? Cissy, 1 am sure you 
are happy. 1 saw it directly you came.”

And in her old caressing way she nes
tled to Cissy's side. Cissy hesitated for 
a moment ; then burst into an impetuous 
and a truly Cissy-like fit of crying.

"Oh, Gabrielle. Gabrielle, your prophe
cy is fulfilled! My soul has come—and” 
—a gulp—"and a great bore it is!”

Gabrielle bit her lips to repress a 
smile; but Cissy sobbed on, none the

"Kver since I left Farnlev it has been 
growing. That horrid Brierley Ivodge 
has been sea-air to it ; and all ray both
ers there—my longings for home, et cet
era—were its tonics. And lately—but 
never mind details: the result’s enough. 
I’ve got a soul, a heart, like other peo
ple, now, and it will never go away; 
and 1 shall never, never, never be happy

"Whv, Cissy! What can make you 
think so?” said Gabrielle, distressed, as 
the pretty head sank lower, and the 
tears coursed each other, like raindrops, 
over the piquante face; "your journey 
has tired you.”

At this Cissy started up. dashed the 
tears away, and laughed spasmodically.

^You have caught Olivia's complaint, 
1 déclare! 1 was never less tired in my 
life. But never mind, 1 wouT make 
myself ridiculous. They will be coming 
home directly, and Olivia sha'n’t find 
me vrith red* eyes! Talk, Gabrielle! 
Chatter! (ieaticulate—aaiything to keep 
my horrid soul from spouting out its 
tears like this—as though it were proud 
of them, forsooth, and wished to show 
them off. 1 have no patience with it. 
Come, Gabrielle! Talk! Fire away!”

"Oh, by the bye! 1 hive heard noth
ing"‘jrtibiil'"y<rar Lorton visit. Was Lady

"Lady Louisa! Don't mention her. 
just now, dear. My emotion has made 
me feel a tiny bit sick, and that might

fellow! Gabrielle—s-uo is pretty well
too, 1 think. You will like to see her,” 
and Cissy rose, but he placed himself 
in her way, his maimer strangely eager. 

“Don't go—Wilcox will tell her —‘ 
’is^J please stop. I want—1 have scarcely 

sfcen-^ny thing of you. Set down again 
How long do you mean to stay at Earn-- 
ley!”

“A month, I believe.”
‘‘Not longer?” His countenance felU 

“I have to go away myself the day al
ter to-morrow, and I shan’t get back un-« 
der five weeks, I fear, so 1 shall quite 
miss your visit.”

"I suppose you are going abroad with 
your cousin?” said Cissy, bending over 
Gypsy, and swallowing once or twice, to 
repress an inclination to cry.

"Yea, 1 promised my uncle. It would 
never do to disappoint them now.
Otherwise------ " Charlie paused, looking
down on the carpet.

"And when I return you will really
be gone? all the way back to------ ”

"My beloved Brierley Lodge,” conclud
ed Cissy, smiling.

Another pause, long and embarrissing. 
Then, raising his eyes from the carpet 
to Cissy's face, and there fixing them, 
with an expression beneath which her 
own eves sank:

“Miss Gordon,” he said, "do you re
member a time, more than three years 
ago, when I was awfully down in the 
mouth, and we—you and 1—were coming 
in from a ftmg talk in the park here? 
Just as we parted you said, ‘Cheer up,’ 
or something that effect:

Wait until to-mi
[* ‘The darkest day, 
row, will have passed

Do you remember that?”
"T think 1 do." replied Cissy, in a 

scarcely audible voice.
"An hour before, my own day had 

seemed darker than 1 can tell you. But 
when you said that 1 felt as though a 
sunbeam had come glinting across it. 
And it has been as you said. The to
morrow has dawned, and the dark day 
to which you referred has passed quite 
a wav, and the sunbeam”—he seized her

work? I am quite ready.” '
"How do you mean?”
"You said that the ideas werp crowd.-- 

jng on your mind. May .1 not-write for 
you at once? Only, first, if you know 
of any books that we shall want, I’ll go 
and hunt them out in the library.”

“Stop-1 one‘ minutfc, my child. Côine 
nearer.” He drew her nearer and laid 
his hand upon her head. Then, in a 
voice that faltred more than a little;

"God blea* theee,” he said, "and God 
requite thee, for I cannot.”

“Well!” said Mr. Morris, wiping his 
ipectttcles the better to gaze at Charlie, 
with the dreamy, yet affectionate gaze 
of old—“welll so you've fixed the day? 
What is it?”

'The eighteenth of June. The jolliest 
time of all the year! And we’ve, fixed 
the place, too; the places, rather. First 
the English lakes, then the Scotch lakes, 
and home by Edinburgh.”

"A happy coming home may it be, my 
boy! Well! Gild. Very glad. And 
thankful to have such an account"—his 
tone sank, while his eyes wandered from 
Charlie’a face to the glass of roses on 
the table—“such an account to take

“Would you like to hear Cissy*» letter? 
—pert of it, at least,” said Charlie, his 
cheek flushing.

It was a journal letter; long, bright 
and joyous, fully corroborating Char
lie's simile of the sunbeam, and it end
ed thus:

You remember my favorite theory— 
that we are formed to be happy ? Even 
Brierley Lodge, you know, and ite stag
nations, have failed to crush that faith 
in me. And now it is established more 
firmly than ever. I am sure—quite sure 

that it is true.”
“It is true,” said Mr. Morris, who had 

listened attentively, with a smile half 
aroused, half melancholy. “It ie true. 
Tell her so. We are formed to be hap
py. But—not in this life; in the life 
to come.”

“I fancy ’tis chiefly this life that she 
means here,” said Charlie, smiling.

“Yes, and even in this we have 
glimpses—foretastes of waht is coming. 
At least, some have; you and she, for 
instance.’ And very pleasant is it to 
those denied them, or past them, to see 
them thus in others. But they're liable 
to fade again. Tell her so. Only in the 
life immortal will (rod say: ‘Be ye glad 
and rejoice forever.’ ”

You mirtt talk these things over 
with Cisay when she comes,” said 
Charlie, reverently.

(To be continued.!

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Cresollne. It has been used extensively dur- 
in, more then twenty-Co or years. AU drug-

help it on. Besides, "Speak well of the hand "the sunbeam has spread into a 
bridge that carries you over*; next door | flood of light, ami is filling my life. 1
to which, in my morale, comes: "if you 
can't speak well of it, don't speak at all 
of it.’ So. if you please, I won’t speak 
at all of the esteemed Lady lxmisa.'

“Well, then—Charlie ! Are you and 
he as good friends as ever?”

"If by ‘Charlie’ you mean Mr. God
frey, we are not,” said Cissy, fiercely.
“1 have taken a violent dislike to him.
In fact, 1 may say that 1 hate h iur- -i 
more than anyone else in the world. first

"Why? Has he offended you?” said 
Gabrielle, half puzzled, half ainuaed.

“Not particularly. One can’t account 
for cue’s prejudices. One can only feel 
them. And 1 feel that I hate Mr. God
frey.”

l pon this. Cissy burst into a second 
fit of crying, more violent than the first.
It was shorter, however, and soon, with a 
passionate lit/tie stamp, she took out her 
handkerchief, dried her tears resolutely, 
then threw herself into Gabriellc's arms.

"Gabrielie, don’t, think me a down
right idiot! Tt is all my provoking soul.
\\ hen I’ve had it longer I shall manage 
it better; but at present it manages me.”

Gabrielle kissed her sothingly. and wits 
about to answer, when, with a sudden 
■tart:

“Hark!” she said, "there is James.”
Then, in the hall. Cissy heard a step; 

slow, uncertain; and at the door a hand, 
feelingj, as in darkness, for the lock. 
Gabrielle sprang forward.

"Why, are you alone?
Olivia was with you.”

"She got out at the lodge, to see the 
sick child. Is Cissy here?”

lie was in the room by this time, lean
ing on his wife. James as tall, as 
handsome, as athletic-loo kin g as ever.
Hqw strange it seemed that he should 
je leaning thus upon that frail, young 
shoulder! That he should ask gazing 
’ull in his sister's direct ion Cissy

‘‘Yes, Cissy »*wHrtP^*1^akecare, dar- 
ing—let me move that footstool. Now 
t is all clear,” said Gabrielle.

hhe guided him to the sofa, besides 
vhich Cissy, with misty eyes, had stood 
vatebing that sorrowful entrance.

"Well, Cissy!” He stooped and kissed 
1er —tenderly, but sadly. His whole 
nanner, his whole air, was saddened, 
tnd more—it was humbled. Cissy felt 
.hat, after all, she loved him dearly, 
this high-and-mighty brother of hers.

"I am glad to see you ldnking so well, 
James,” she said, gently, as he sat down.
'1er heart was full, but nothing beyond 
this commonplace observation could find 
a way out of it.

“Thank you, Cissy. 1 am glad to se6

needn’t try to shut jt out, Cissy—need 
I? It depends on you.”

He paused, earnestly watching her. 
She made no answer; but she did not 
withdraw her hand.

"Cissy, if you will trust yourself to. 
me, 1 will do my best to take care of 
you and to make you happy. 1 love you 
with ail my heart.”

And l believe,” said Cissy—for the 
first time half shyly returning his 
glance—"1 believe (though I’ve not had 
one very long, so don't know much 
about it) that, with a little bit of mine, 
I—like you.”

The immediate sequel of this confes
sion deponent reeordeth not.

But whim Gabrielle. who had been de
tained upstairs, descended, she found 
Cissy, by some mysterious inconsistency, 
had bestowed herself -as property un
alienable and unredeemable- on the pet-, 
son wbomTshe hated more than any one 
in the world!

CHAPTER XLVL
James sal alone at his writing-table. 

His head was bowed upon his arms, be
neath them lay a sheet of foolscap, 
thereon, running one into the other, 
were traced a few illegible and blotted 
lines. At a little distance, as though he 
had flung it impatiently from him, was 
a pen in which the ink had dried, form
ing a thick, black crust.

Suddenly, hearing the door open and a 
1 thought I light footstep enter, lie raised his voice. 

It was worn, flushed, depressed.
"Is that you, Gabrielle?”
"Yes; 1 thought you were lost. What 

have you been doing? Writing?” She 
leaned over his shoulder, attempting to 
decipher the blotted lines.

"1 tried tr, write,” he said, hopelessly. 
"The ideas were crowding on my mind. 
But it was of no use. 1 shall never be 
good.for anything any more,” and he 
heaved a great sigh.

Gabrielle. howeevr, did not sigh. This 
was a moment for which she had long 
been on the watch. "James.” said she, 
still leaning on his shoulder. "I think 1 
ought really to stick to you from morn
ing till night, for whenever you are left 
to yourself you sink into the Slough of 
Despond. One might think, to hear you 
talk, that you had lost vour intellect, 
instead of your eyesight?** •—

"It is much the same,’ ’said James, 
despondingly.

•‘Oh, James! Remember all the great 
men who have been blind. Why, Hom
er was blind—and Huber—and Milton— 
and Eusebius, and a host besides. You 
can't do the manual part, certainly— 
though even that may come, in time.

he corrected himself "to find you |*„t you know. Philip* has heard of
here. You must stay a long time, to 
make up for the visit of which 1 was 
60 stupid a-s to rob you, and I hope you 
will do Gabrielle good.”

“I wish 1 could do you good, I know— 
you dear, darling boy,” cried Cissy, sud
denly springing upon him with her ve
hement hug; "I’ve been a nasty, horrid, 
ridious termagant: but you mus forgive 
it, and I’ll do my best to make you for
get it. I'll never termagantize again, no, 
never no more.”

"I wish 1 could venture to say that 1 
would domineer no more: but 1 feel l*m 
not to b? depended on,” returned James, 
still sadly, tHough he smiled. "However, 
Cissy, we’ll make a compact—"Bear and 
forbear,’ on both sides.”

Thus, while Gabriele, well pleased, 
looked on, a lasting npace was establish
'd between this brother and sister, who, 
for so long, had lived in tacit enmity.

An hour later the others having van
ished their respective ways—Cissy was 
lilting alone, or, rather, she was on her 
Knees, alone, hugging Gypsy, when the 
twinging of the#door and XV ilcox’a sten
torian "Mr. Godfrey!” caused her to 
stgrt and rise, with heightened color!

Poor Cissy! to find herself tete-a-tete 
with this obnoxious being—the very Mr. 
Godfrey whom, as she had told Gab
rielle, she, bated more than anyone else 
in the world! However, since he was 
here, and no help for it she must be 
riviL So she advanced with a very pret- 
lv little smile, said, “How do you do, 
Mr. Godfrey?” allowed him to take her 
hand, and to prees it, bolding it some
what longer than was needful; finally 
invited him to be seated.

“I expected to find vou here,” he said, 
' accepting the invitation.

"Did you? I only came this after-

promising secretary, and Mr. Moi tis’ old 
cottage is nearly ready jjbr him, and he 
will very soon be -hen&rfnd you will 
have his eyes and his .fingers to use as 
you like.”

“Ten to one, I shall find them as much 
plague as profit! There are all manner 
of books which I am obliged to refer to, 
and to rear—dr rather was obliged” 
another great sigh—"and unless he’s 
thoroughly au fait of the kind of thing
------ Then I must suit my time, more or
less, to his. 1 can no longer work by 
fits and starts, whenever the mood falls 
on me. Oh, Gabrielle!” resting his head 
against her. as she sat on the arm of the 
chair, “sometimes I am tempted to feel 
like Cain, that my punishment is great
er than Ï can bear. This state of de
pendence is galling to a degree!”

"Yes, dearest—! know!” Somehow 
it seemed less galling as she spoke: “but 
—.James, don’t call me conceited—I have 
set my heart on being voyr chief secre
tary myself. You see I sjpall be always 
at your beck and csll, and I shall so en 
joy reading what ydu want to you— 
looking through the books and------ ”

“My dearest child, almost all the 
books—for the century that lam about 
now—are in Latin.”

‘XV ell, James”—with a touch of pride 
-■‘what of that? I understand Latin 
pretty well, at least, well enough to 
make noter* fkr the secretary, under 
your directions.”

-You understand Latin. Gabrielle?”
“I have been working at it hard these 

two years. I hoped that, some time, if 
I learned it, I might, he able to help

“These fcwo years! While I was be
having like a blackguard to you, vou 
were drudging away at Jatin Tor me! 
Well, never mind. Lam contented now 
to be unworthy of you.”

"A very improper state of mind,

TO SHOOT TO KILL.

Mayor’» Order Ii Street Car Strike 
at Chester.

Oiestcr, Pa., May 24k—Absolute quiet 
prevailed in the streets of Chester to
day, following the disorderly scenes of 
last night, when crowds of men and 
boys attacked.some of the cars ope.rated 
by men who had taken the places of the 
striking motormen and conductors of 
the Cheater Traction Co. Fearing fur
ther trouble, the company decided not 
to operate the cars until later in the 
day or until sufficient police protection 
is provided.

Half a dozen care were attacked last 
night in different sections of the city, 
and several were stoned while passing 
through near-by towns. Several shots 
were fired, but no one was seriously in
jured. Two motormen and two conduc
tors. who were attacked at Eddyatone, 
near here, while running their cars, 
have disappeared.

The Mayor in a statement to-day 
says: “We will take care of the situa
tion this time ourselves. We have sworn 
in extra policemen, and I have instruct
ed them in case of a crisis to shoot to 
kilL

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May. Cokto are the moet fre
quent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO

Had Gone Frem,
Thu Gty.

Home

Welland, Ont., May 26.—The Victoria 
Day celebration here was marred by the 
drowning of Albert Cullen, an English 
lioy, aged 17 years. The boy had never 
been in swimming before. Feeling warm 
while watching the sports AL the Point, 
he induced two companions to go with 
him. Tliey chose a spot at the raceway 
that is very deep. When Cullen went 
dawn and did not reappoar his eompan 
ions gave the alarm. The water was very 
muddy, but Percy Hughes secured the 
body after repeated «living. Four men 
worked for two hours, but were unable 
to induce respiration.

Cullen was from the Children’s Home, 
at tlie Delta, this city.

CASTOR IA
Per Infants and Children.

Tbi Kind You Him Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

WRECKED THE CARRIAGE.

Mount Forest Driving Party Surprised 
by Bolt of Lightning.

Mount Forest, May 26.—Isost night 
while Mrs. Hawke and a party of friends 
were returning home from Pike Isake, a 
summer reeort about four miles from 
here, they had an experience that they 
will not soon forget. A severe thunder
storm, accompanied by very sharp light
ning, was the cause, one bolt of, light
ning striking the carriage in which they 
were riding, making a complete wreck 
of it, the occupants being thrown out.

Fortunately all escaped serious injury, 
excepting Mrs. Hawke, who had her arm 
broken. The rest of the party were 
stunned for a few minutes, but did not 
receive any serious injury.

Hard, Soft or Bleeding.
No matter what kind or where locat

ed, and corn is promptly cured by Put
nam’s Com Extractor. Being purely 
vegetable, it Causes no pain: Guarantee 
with every bottle of Putnam's. Use no 
other. ___________

Was Drowned From Bridge.
Rainy Rivur, May 26.—Robert Garic, 

of this town, while returning front-Beau - 
dette, Minn., across the International 

i, stumbled and fell off the bridge 
y drowned. Mr.

STORE 
OPENS AT 

9 MM.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1908
HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

STORE - 
CLOSES AT 

« P. M.

WMV'S SEMI-ANNUAL
HURRY-OUT SALE

Commences To-morrow and will Continue For 9 Days
9 Days of Unexampled Value-Giving

To-morrow morning sharp- at 9 o’clock we swing our doors open to, our Half Yearly Hurry-out Sale. This import
ant sale event, which is always looked forward to with a great deal of interest, will in the matter of value-giving eclipse any 
previous sole in the store’s history. We are prepared for a greater success than ever with broad varieties of the most desir
able" goods, all of exceptional quality. But most attractive of all is the exceptional value-giving throughout the entire stire.

Watch for the colored price tickets to-morrow, they will be red. They will be here and there all over the store and 
will denote to you the greatest bargains in reliable merchandise ever offered to the women of Hamilton. Read every item in 
connection with this splendid list and shop first thing in the m oraing.

The Biggest Bargain in Kid Gloves I
Ladies* and Children’s Kid Gloves, Worth 75c and $1.00 Pair, at 

This Remarkable Sale, Price 29c Pair
io dozen only of French Kid Gloves, small sizes in ladies’ white 

only; also assorted solors in children’s sizes; some odds and ends of 
regular stock; nearly all perfect. Hurry first thing in the morning for this 
bargain. Worth 75c and Si.00, Thursday sale price ................38e pair

Wonderful Pricing of

Women’s Lisle Thread Hosiery
Regular Value 50c, Hurry-out Sale Price 20c Pair. You Can Buy 

3 Pairs for Almost the Price of One Pair
This is the biggest price concession in Women’s Hosiery ever made 

to the women of Hamilton. It’s just your chance to lay in yonr summer 
stock of Hosiery. On sale in tan, pink, pale bine end black in plain and 
nice drop stitch effect. Excellent walue at 50c, Thursday sale price 29c pr.

Hurry-Out Sale of Gloves
Ladies' Kid Gloves 59c Pair

Odds and ends of regular lines, in Ladies* Fine Kid Gloves, in tans, 
greys, modes, blacks, whites, 2 dome fasteners, sizes 534 to 7, regularly 
Il.OO and $1.25, for Hurry-out Sale................................................ s ... . 39e

Long Silk Gloves 69c Pair
Full elbow length in heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, in navy. pink. grev. 

sky, reseda, helio, white, creme and black, regularly $1.00 and $1.25 f9$& 
Hurry-out Sale ................................................................................................Ot)c pair

Hurry-Out Sale of Ribbons 10c Yard
100 .ends of Fancy Stitched Dresden and Polka Dot Ribbons, in 3% to 

5 inches" wide, all pure silk, regularly ‘25 and 35c yard. Hurry-out Sale 
.............. .... ...................................................... ..........................................................iOc yard

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5 for 25c
1.000 dozen of fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched, also 

cross-bar and embroidered Handkerchief», slightly soiled, worth up to 15c 
each, Hifirry-out Sale. 5 for k . ............................................................ 25c

Hurry-Oul Sale of Veilings 19c Yard
100 pieces of Veilings, in black, brown, navy, grey, red, green, white 

and black, plain and fancy meshes, also small and large chenille spots, 
regularly 35 and 40c yard, on saj.e.......................................................... 10c yard

Hurry-Out Sale of Embroideries 5c yd.
Imported direct from the best makers, some 20,000 yards of fine Cam

bric Embroideries. 5 to 10 inches wide, in nice eyelet and blind patterns, 
with fine scolloped, suitable for flouncings on underskirts, also wide open 
Insertions th match, regular 12}£, 15. 20c yard, Hurry-out Sale 5c yard; 
20 yards to one customer.

Hurry-Out Sale of Fine Allover Embroideries 19c Yard
100 short lengths of Swiss and Cambric Allovers, 18 inches wide, in 

dainty little patterns, suitable for children’s dresses, worth up to 50c yard, 
Hurry-out Sale.............................................................................................. 19c yard

Hurry-Oul Sale of Corset Cover Embroideries 19c Yard
«Some 1.000 yards of 18-inch Embroidery, for corset covers, nicely.em

broidered. in floral designs. 4 to G inches deep, with inserted beading for 
ribbon, some choice short lengths, worth up to 35c per yard, Hurry-out 
Sale.................................... ....................................................................... ............ 19c yard

Hurry-Oul Sale of Laces, 4 Yards for 5c
15,000 yards of fine, round thread English Valenciennes Lace, 1 to 3 

inches wide, in dainty floral designs, suitable for trimming fine white un- 
rxvear, regular 5 and 8c yard, Hurty-out Sale 4 yards for 5c; limited 
20 yards.

MONTHS OF PREPARATION
Many of these splendid lines on sale is the result of months of hard labor by ourf 14 expert buyers, and ovpng to the 

state of the money panic, especially in the United States, have gathered together some of the moet beautiful new summer Unee 
that they were able to receive at their own kind of price. These will be displayed for yon to-morrow with the Red Sale Tick 
ets on, not advertised, and by all means don’t miss these opportunities.

Gigantic Harry-Out Sale in

Tailor-Made Suits, Coats, Skirts and 
Wash Suits

JTic Biggest and Best Sale Ever Held. The Opportunities 
forTj^mrine. Bargains Enormous. We Offer the Latest 
Fashion-ApproviiFStyles, Wonderful Reductions.

Women’s $18 and $3) Suits at 
$4.98

THIS IS TRULY A HURRY 
f M T SALE PRICE. NOTE, ON I. Y 
25 OK THESE SUITS TO BE 
SOLD. They include black Pana
ma and colored, in pretty stripe* 
and checks; coats are silk lined 
and beautifully tailored in the lat
est fashion approved styles; skirts 
are gored, pleated and box pleat
ed; these Suits are positively 
worth $18.00 and *$0.00. Hurry 
out «Sale Price .. .. ... *4.08

W ash Suits S1.98
25 only Shirt Waist Suits, in 

pale blue, black, lawn and white 
muslin suits, tucked and trimmed 
with Val. lace and insertion; these 
are sample suits, and worth front 
$5.50 to $6.75, Hurry out Sale 
Price ................................ *198

Walking Skirts $1.89
A splendid assortment of styles 

in Walking Skirts, gored, pleated 
and tucked; we have only 35 to 
offer for this sale; make your se
lection early; they are worth 
from $5.50 to $6.00, Hurry-Out 
&ale Price.............................*1.89

Covert Coats $335
* 15 only sample Box Coats, beau

tifully tailored and trimmed with 
brown broadcloth, coat collar and 
revers, leg o’ mutton sleeves, reg
ular $5.50 and $6.00, Hurry out 
Sale Price.............................*11.93

Hurry-Out Sale of Silks at 29c yd.
Aliout 4.000 yards of fashionable Silks to be sold at the above sale 

price, mostly all good lengths for waists and dresses, in a lovely assort
ment of designs and effects, Silks that are worth regularly 75c to $1.00 
yard, Hurry-out Sale Price to-morrow ......................................................... 29c

Remarkable Sale News from the

Dress Goods Section
Regular $1 Broadcloths and Venetians, Hurry-Out Sale Price 59c yd.

Beautiful .shades of Chiffon^ Cloths on sale to-morrow at 
a remarkable price for just the proper material for pretty 
suits. This is your opportunity and shrewd buyers will grasp 
the opportunity, so come early. 48 inches wide, our very best 
selling cloths, on sale in navies, reds, green and black ; on sale 
to-morrow at almost one-half regular good value at $1.00. sale 
price 59c yard.
Voiles, Panamas, Taffata Cloths at 35c Yard, Regular 75c Materials

You will find displayed for you to-morrow a collection 
of popular materials in pretty shades of Voiles, Panamas, 
Taffeta Cloths, etc., all on sale at the one price away below 
the cost of production, worth up to 75c, Hurry-out Sale price 
35c yard.

Whitewear Bargains For Our 
Hurry-Out Sale

75c Blouse Slips 25c
Indies’ Fini* White I .awn .Slips, 

34 sleeves and trimmed with Val
enciennes lave at neck, regular 
75c, Thursday............................23c*

Drawers 25c
Lulies ’Drawers, of fine cimbric, 

umbrella style ancl trimmed with 
hemstitched tucks, special 25c

$1.50 Skirls 79c
White «Skirts, of fine cambric, 

with 27-inch flounce, trimmed 
with cluny insertion and tucks, 
worth $1.50, Thursday .. .. 79c

Corset Covers 25c
Fine Nainsook (.’overs, full front 

and trimmed with torchon lace, 
special ............................................25c

Hurry-Out Sale of Blouses and Underskirts Hurry-Out Sale of Carpets and Rugs
$125 Peler Pan Waisls for 69c
Peter Pan Polka Dot Waists, made

$5.00 Waists for $238
Exquisite White Lawn Waists, made

with colored collar and cuffs, worth with Mikado sleeves, embroidery front, 
regular «1* Hurryout Sale priceOOc «‘"“2J»!!*r *1.^

Tremendous Reductions All Through Ihe Department
Velvet Squares $21.50 Tapestry Carpets 37j4c

$3.00 Waisls for $1.49
Dainty Persian Lawn Waists, made, 

with Swiss allover embroidery front,

regular $5.00, Hurrv-out Sale price
.............................................................. *2.98
$1.25 Sateen Underskirts for 49c
Black Sateen Underskirts, made of 

, „ superior quality, deep shirred flounce,
baby back; worth regular $3.00, Hurry- wnd fini$hed w'ith fri„. Worth regu|ar
out Sale price..................................*1.49 $1.25, Hurry-out Sale price .. .. 49c

Buster Brown Suits and Bonnets
$1.50 Suits for 89c 7Sc and $1 Bonnets for 43c

Children’s Silk Embroidered Bon- 
Boys’ Buster Brown Suits in white, nets, made with or without ruch; also

. , ... „ ,x.r,.inv * line °f embroiderv Bonnets; regularhnen. black nnd wh.tn .tnpe. regular Tfc ^ ^ Hurrv.out g,k’pr&,

$1.50. Hurry-out Sale price .... S9c ..................................................................  49*

Handsome line Velvet Squares, size 
4x3 yards, very best quality, seam
less; worth $27.50, Hurry-out, price ..
......................................................... *21.50

Wilton Squares $32.30
Immense range Wil* on Squares, 

size 4x3 yards, very fine quality, ele
gant colorings; worth $40.00, Hurry- 
out price..................................... *32.50

Axminster Squares $35.75
Beautiful line Axminster Squares, 

size 4x3 yards, very best quality, seam
less, special value at $45.00, Hurry-out

*35.75

700 yards Tapestry Carpet, extra 
choice patterns, serviceable quality; 
worth 50 and 60c-, Hurry-out price
...........................................................87%c

Tapestry Carpets 55c
1.200 yards Tapestry Carpet, hard- 

wearing quality, A1 patterns and color 
ings; worth 75 and 70e, Hurry-out
Price.......................................................... 35c

Brussels Carpels 75c 
•50 varils henry English Brunei» 

Carpet», very «ervireable quality, aplen 
did patterns; worth $1.15, Hurry-out 
Price ......................................... 75c

R. McKAY À Co.
■»■
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/ Advertitsing in the TIMES. Goes into the Homes, hJo Waste Circulation i

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

You Want Something

TRY THE TIMES
For What You Want

Results Every Time

LADIES !
Your Liner to

If You Want a Good 
Reliable Girl Telephone
568

Times Business Office Telephone

-—WANT RATES—=2'

CASH RATE 3 Insertions for the Price of Two 
S Insertions for the Price of Four 

ONE CENT PER WORD

Liberals and Conservatives Read The TIMES

T?OR SALE>—HOUSE NO. 47 WEST AVE- JP nue south. All modern convenience#. 
Apply 27 Victoria Avenue north.

Properties bought, sold and Ex
changed. Bowerman & Co., Real Es

tate Dealers, Bank of Hamilton Building.

IT EUCLID AVENUE; CLEAN AND WELL 
papered, on quiet street, natural gas 

for beating and cooking.

m CHARLTON AVENUE EAST. 7 
rooms, good location, $16.

R. MARTIN, 82 Hughaon south.

For sale—bight roomed dwell-
ing with large garden. Apply on pre

mises. 258 Jackson west.

For sale—handsome
on lake ahore, Burlington, near Radial, 

or will be let for summer months 
Thomson, James and Duke.

RESIDENCE 
■ Radial, 
J. J. C

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King Street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Ineurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Ineurance 
Company. ________

TO LET

TCI YORK. APPLY. THOMSON,
-UJ rod Duke.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
NEAT YOUNG MEN. 

Apply after six. Fred Taylor, 76 We*
A\*enue north. . __________ _
I » EDS"lâC AfiD 25C; MEALS 10C; SOUP 
1 > f.u. Workmen's Home, 91 and 93 Mer

rick Street. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
it ANTED TO BUY FARM FROM 40 TO 
V V 7o acres. Address box 32, An caster.

w ANTED POSITION AS READER TO 
an invalid, by a lady. Box 6. Times

ROOMS TO LET
V MALL BED ROOM 
O York S'-reot.

TO LET, $1.25. 72

LEGAL

Bell & prlnglb. barristers, soli-
ciiovs, etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing,' lourth floor, James and Main.' Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
riles. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

U 1LL1AM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
I» lister,• solicitor, notary public. Office 

~ " Money to loin at

i ■ ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. 
f i Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on fïrst-ciaiy leal estate security.

/ ' LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
U, notary. Office, No. 32*4 Hughaon etreet. 
N B —Money to loan on reel estate.

n EN it Y CARPENTER, BARRISTER, 90- 
itoitor. etc. Money to loan on real es- 

rates. Offices, 36

Advertise your Wants in the ",n 6 “w 6locl‘ 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Assistant cook wanted at once
at Hospital for Insane. Apply to Su

perintendent.

VV ANTED—GENERAL; GOOD 
"" Apply 80 Queen Street south.

1RL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK 
xA Beach, evenings off; good wages.
7, Tlrnee office.

( ' ODD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 
vA References required. Apply evenings. 

2211 Bey Street south.

WANTED—A COMPETENT 
good wages, referouves. 

Herkimer street.

GENERAL, 
Apply 138

L. Gartehore, 157

fV O LET—HOUSE. COTTAGE AND BARN, 
JL between station 9 and 10, lakeside. Ap
ply 35 Oak Avenue.

LET—NEW FURNISHED BEACH 
cottages; station 9. R. A. Milne, 4th 

floor of Hamilton Chambers.

READY.^NE <TTH, NEW STORE; 800 
feet floor space; dwelling above. Ker-

T o LETT—FURNISHED BEACH COTTAGE. 
1 north aide. Apply to R. Patterson, 58
Ontario Avenue.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—in gore park, near statue
on May 25th. etick pin. diamond eet 

in pearls. Pleeee call on Wm. F. Montague. 
Hamilton Provident & Loan Building. Up-

IOST-A PAIR OF GOLD RIMMED SPEX3- 
J tactos. In case. Weekend of Gore Park. 
Reward at Times Office.

PAINTER
T OHN MAXWELL, PAINTER AND HÀRD- 

*J wood floor finisher; floors rewaxed. 157 
Macaulay Street eaet.

JEWELRY

FOR a&J.1L

Good work horse f5?T5Ale; about
fourteen hundred; seventy dollars. Bow

erman, Baqk of Hamilton Building.

L' OH SALE)—TOBACCO BUSINESS. AP-

fr REELISES FOR CLIMBING PLANTS, 
A wire baskets mad other floral wire- 
work. window guards, fly screen oover en
tire window, manufactured by Canada Wire 
Goode Mfg. Co.. 182 King William Street.

UOSTON TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE. 
-l-> Three months old. House broken. 95 
Victoria Avenue south.

L'OR SALE—WALNUT BEDROOM SET, 
A child's cat. carpets, window blinds, etc., 
at onfce. 80 Robinson Street.

’MALL BUSINESS SAFE. GOLDIE 
* McCullough make. 164 Jackson eaet.

FSRSOWÀL.

L’OR SALE)—A QUANTITY OF CRUSHED 
AT atone. Engle Spinning Mills, Sanford 
Avenue and WUeon Street.

DOR SALE)—RATTAN BABY BUGGY, 
A. with hood; like new. 13 Elgin Street.

t ) US1NESS MAN WISHES ACQUAINT - 
I > n,ncc of lady with view to marriage.
Box 8, Times Office._____________ __

MUSICAL

M ARGARET B McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
. Sknkeapeare, London, Eng., teacher j)f

viodiction. Studio—Chancery Cham-
R.bident 'l’bone 1817

v, L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO, THEORY, 
udlo— 206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

TiONUMBNTS AND MANTELS
/ ' MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS,
' * Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

-Lock- in yard. Middleton Marble & 
1 ,-i •. t'o . Limited, Furniss & Eastman,

1> IANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO in
terest to pay, no notes to sign plan." 

New upright*; lowest prices, $L50 per week 
without Interest. Pianos to rent witn prim; 
e*e of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Balue^ 
John Street south, 3 doors from Poet Office, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

n OOD 8PECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 
JT or money back; 76c. Peebles, the 
eweler, 213 King Street East.

STORAGE
CTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
V chan dise, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables; separate room for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse.. Main 
and Hughaon. Phone 690.

FUEL FOR SALE
■pOR SALE. CHOICK_Kl_NDUNG ^WOOD.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed. 6 exposures sc.
Seymour, 7 John Street north. Phone

UMBRELLAS /
~ MADS Tp^ORDjraT^RE^

UMBRELLAS---------
covered and repaired 

Fine William.

My wagon will be on the hamil-
ton Market every market day during 

the season with fruit trees, Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries, Fruittind.

UTO FOR SALE. YOUR OWN PRICE. 
Dr. Wlcklns.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 267 King eaat. Phone 2438.

Wentworth cycle works’ new
address is 176 James North, adjoln- 

Repalr now. See our new

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

Robert Soper, Bay and

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.60. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car-

MONEY TO LOAN
, I pet cleaning. corner Catbcart and Cannon

1 » RIVATE 
1 ir.ort gages,

FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
veal estate Lowest terme. 

Martin, Federal Building.

DANCING

$200,000 -,
LOW INTEREST MONEY. 

' Take our cheap money Why
........... to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture,

,..i and implements, in city and country, 
ai ; , ;iah notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
K -.. on. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phon. residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
ni:- uner in II. C. J.

1> EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. 29 Barton Street Eaat. Tele-

PIANO TUNING

m: Interest ou real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Avnlv Lazier ft Lazier, Spectator Building

ORTHODONTIA
) C DAN DO, SPECIALIST IN

orthodontia, which is commonly known 
"straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 

Federal Lite Building. Phone 2712.

1)'

RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
•John Broadwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 

Address orders to 134 Charlton Avenue eaat. 
Phone 1078; or Mack's Drug Store.

M.

DENTAL

MISCELLANEOUS

MAKK1AOË LICENSBS ISSUED. NO WIT-
neeses required. Bowerman, Bank 

oj Hamilton Building. ___________________

t ) XSTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
1 view Farm: dollar per week, abundance 
gra*Y. water and shade. Bowerman, Bank 
of llnp)il%>n Building. ____________ __

ROY^hÏNG WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he haa opened a first class 

laundry at 07 Barton Street East. Pycsto 
called for and delivered. Family work, 3o and 
4ôc dozen. ____ ______________________

Highest price second-hand cloth-
Ing. special price children's clothes. 46 

York Street.

I'RANK B. WRtGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kiltie of household goods. If you 
oavc any to dispose of of, drop me a card. 14 

and 1*1 York Street.

___________ ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS
and EsUte Agents, 217 King East.

2 JftSLEwqop

V be MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair: one glanco will convince you. Fin
es* French. German and ftngllsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jentce curls, wavy «witches, 
vemvadour fronts. Headquarters for tiieatrl-

-I—- nt z. Pt.memhdr the n’npe IfV

PATENTS
PATFUTS TRADE MARKS, DE- 
Un 1 Eli 1 o algns, etc., procured In

i , R. F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S„ U.S.. 
1 ' L. D. S.. D. D. S., Tor., dentist, 38% 
King Street west, Hamilton, Ont.

R M. F. BINKLEŸTdENTIST. PRICKS 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East. Hamilton.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL S, LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR &• BURKHOLDER
«2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Pbon. 61». Hou»- ITS.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The follow in| boxes con

tain answers lo Times, 
Wanl ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,18, 
20,21,22,24,26,31, 42, 
48.

Telephone 1909.

MEDICAL

R DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Carlton • St.. Toronto.

UR. JAMBS RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diaeaaes. 168 Main 

Street west. Phone 760.

.'RANK D. BATES. D.. EYE. EAR.14'B.-------------- ■■ m----------r.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has 

moved his office to Room, 305, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 8 to 12 ' and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each mouth lo 
his office here, and from the 23rd lo the end 
of the month in Detroit.

D\. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south Specialist In heart and nervous dis
ease# Phone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8., 
"Min." James Street eouth. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E HUSBAND. M. D .
VJ • Homeopathlet.
120 Main Street west. Telephone 265.

DR
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James and Bay 

and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880. 1 1 to 6 p.

McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and -throat, corner King 

Street». Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
m . 7 to 8 p. m.' Telephone 8».

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton's^ Choices! Residential Location

There are èttll to the south' of Cumberland Avenue three lots for sale at 
$7.00 per foot auid four lots at $8.00 per foot. The sidewalks In front of these 
lots are now being laid. The 13 other loti south of Cumberland Avenue have been

Eight fine lote^on the north slide of Cumbea^and Avenue, 100 feet deep.
$12.00 per foot. Theee are splendid bulhllnif

A number of lots still left on both eld re of Eastbourne Avenue and on east 
side of Westmoreland Avenue. A tew of there lots though specially well located 
are a little lower than the street and We have a special filling In arrangement as 
to these. The prloe le still $16.00 per foot between Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue and Cumberland Avenue the prloe Is $13.00 
and $14.00 per foot wkh the exception of four good lots vhlçh are $10.00 per foot. 
All these lots will soon double In value.

Look at the surroundings to the east. west, north and south of this survey 
and you will say tt has no equal in the cKy. You can lose nothing In an Invest
ment In this property but on the contrary are certain to make a handsome pro
fit. Your own judgment tells you this and you can find no one bo dispute it. In 
most oases you must risk to make but here rou have a certainty.

TERMS—One-stxth cash, balance e&pv terms.

KITTSON CO.,
Real Estate Ajents • • • Federal Life Building

MARKETS Sa 
and FINANCE

BEULAH AND WEST MOUNT SURVEYS
Choice Building Lots. Southwest Residential Location.

We offer you your choice of BR Tx>te on Beulah Survey at $ROO to 
1|1700. 950 cash: balance on easy terms, if desired. We offer you vour
choice of fS8 Lots on Hillcrest avenue on West Mount Survey at $BOO 
each. $2B cash; ty27.7iO every 6 months for 5 years, and no interest 
or taxes for K years.

For plans and full particulars, call, write or phone to
H. H. DAVIS. ■:n5,<er W, D. FLATT Room 15, Fedtral Life

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMSE
may be had:

G. J. M*ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doora from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hofei Hews Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go Jamea Street North.

B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
394 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North?

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.^

MONROE. GnxJi^
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street Eaat.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

343 King Street Eaat.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
J. WOODS, Barber, 

401 Barton East.
H. HOWE,

587 Barton Eaat.
A. W. SWAZIE,

647 Barton Street East.
J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,

Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

When It Snows.
When the ground Is thickly covered 

With a carpeting of enow.
It it. then the frieky urchin 

Seek*, the place where ooeeters go.
Soon bis eltd he's deftly guiding

Down the sleep and glistening track.
And the fun !• compensating 

For the toll of hauling back.

When the roads are fit for sleighing 
It Is then the charming girl 

la meet plainly Intimating 
That she'd like to take a whirl .

In a natty little cutter 
She goes gliding o'er the enow.

Anti enjoys It. never caring 
What the outing coats her beau,

When around the home suburban 
Snow Is lying inohe.s deep,

And the wtfe.v i-t declaring 
That a path ahe canpoi sweep.

It is then the wearied hubby.
Trying hard to hide hi.s wrath,

Fiercely struggles with the shovel 
Till at last he clears a path.

When ft snows the city dweller 
Suffers humbly of bte pride 

As he ventures on a sidewalk 
Where the kids have made a elide .

Wildly at the air he clutches,
Then upon the snow he sprawl*,

And (here'fi chuckling "rnong the fellows 
Who are seeing fun in falls.

There's a mixture of emotions 
When there comes a fall of snow;

Some are In It finding pleasure.
Some denounce It to their woe.

But there f only one opinion 
When the enow goes with a rush,

Fo>" they're all alike disgusted.
As they wade through grimy slush. 

—Theodore H. Brice, In Plttburg Chronlcle- 
Teieereph.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

. NORMAN,
xo3 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTBR, Confectioner,
344 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

“Mrs. Sourmug, who thought she had 
a mission to look after suffering hu
manity, is married, isn’t she?"’ “Yep.” “I 
was surprised to learn that she .giv
en up her mission life.” “She hasn't; her 

* husband is going to be suffering humap- 
’ 1 ity hereafter.”—Houston. Poet.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. MDONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
344 King Street West

D. T. DOWT
173 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
113 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS C0.~^
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col- 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.

The Wky of Life.
“I aliall be glad when I am old enough 

to do as I please,'’ said the boy.
“And about that time you will go off 

ahd get married, , so, it won't do you 
much good, after all,’’ replie^-the man.— 
Philadelphia Record - .

OBITUARY.
Deith of Mr. Geo. Walker After 

Long Illness.

George Walker, son of the late Wil
liam Walker, grocer, died last night, 
after a long illness. Deceased was born 
in Hamilton, and had lived here all his 
life, 52 years. He kept a grocery store 
on King street wedt for eighteen yeare. 
Two sisters, Mrs. W. H. Kernel- and 
Mrs. R. Hastings, survive him. The fun
eral will take place from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. Hastings, Parke build
ing, MacXab street north, on Thursday 
at Z.30 o’clock;

The remains of Mrs. Jane Burrows 
were laid at rest this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock, the funeral Liking place from 
her late residence, 209 Caroline street 
south. Rev. R. Whiting conducted the 
services at the house and grave. The 
pall-bearers were W. C. Burrows, J. A. 
Burrows, James Vallance, W. G. Bailey, 
Seneca Jopes and J. J. Greene.

Gilbert I*. Taylor died yesterday after- 
an illness of a few weeks, at his late 
residence, 2 Clinton street, aged 52 years. 
Deceased was a member of Doric Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., Brantford. He Is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. John 
Barnes and Mre. G. Sarver, of thia city, 
and Mrs. Joseph Morith, of Buffalo. 
The funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 5.45 o’clock to the G. T. R. station, 
Stuart street, to Wheeling, W. Va., for 
interment.

YOUMAN’S W.C. T. U.
Ladies Enderse Anti-Cigarette Bill 

—Delegates Chosen.
The regular meeting of the You- 

man’s W. C. T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Day Nursery. The 
meeting was a business one, plans be
ing discussed for the fall work. The 
following delegates were appointed to 
the annual meeting of the Central 
Temperance Executive: Mesdames^ 
Wickett, Martin, Blandford and Wil*

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the Anti-cigarette Bill to be present
ed to Senate by Senator Ross.

The next meeting will be held June 
9th at the home of Mrs. Martin, 87 
Smith avenue, when the election ote 
officers will take place and arrange-" 
ments made for the annual social 
meeting.

- CARRIE IN TROUBLE.
Pittsburg. May 27.—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion. Of Kansas, who was arrested here 
yesterday charged with disorderly con
duct for scolding and embaraasing four 
men in public, was fined $25 and costs 
or 30 days to the workhouse to-day by 
Magistrate Brady. She refused to pay 
her fine, and will be sent to the Alle
gheny County workhouse this afternoon.

The Slippery Pronoun,
Many are the circumlocutions which 

have been devised by civilized races in 
order to avoid the bluntness of direct 
address, in fact, it may be said that 
at the moment when a nation standard
izes it* language it begins to have trou
ble with its pronouns.

“Thou” lias, of course, became obso
lete. except in prayer, although it flour
ishes colloquially in the North of Eng
land. The second person plural is sub
stituted. I11 parts of the south “you-all” 
is heard, a further step toward refined 
elusiveness.

In France and Germany “thou” has 
been retained in familiar or semi-con
temptuous speech. In Spain and Italy, 
on the other hand, the yiird person is sub
stituted habitually in place of if.— Har
per's Weekly.

The Queen’s Maids.
The queen demands of her maids that 

they shall be musical, neat in their at
tire and eschew picture hats. Otherwise, 
ehe is very easygoing with them, and in 
the kindest way ministers to their plea
sure whenever it is possible. A maid of 
honor no longer receives the coveted 
“dot” of & thousand pounds on her mar
riage, as of yore, but the rank of “hon- 
orable” is- still hers.—Gentlewoman.

TORONTO MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at -the city market 
were 61 carloads, composed of 898 cattle, 995 
bogs, 279 ebeep and 227 calvea.

The quality of fat cattle was not as good 
as last week's deliveries.

On account of the light delivery of cattle, 
prices were firm at Monday's quotations,

I when quality ie considered.
Exporters—Few exportera were on sale, and 

prioes ranged from $6.75 to $6.10; export 
bull* eold at from $4.50 <0 $5.25, and one or 
two of extra quality sold at a little. more

Butchers—Butchers' cattle sold at about 
the same prices ae on Monday, best loade 
selling up from $6.50 to $5.80; medium, $5.15 , 
to $6.40; common, $4.75 to $5.10; cows, $3 to | 
$5. according to quality.

Feeders and stockers—H. ft W. Murby re
port a few lots on sale, with prices unebang- 

I ed. Good steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, at.
$4.76 to $5 per cwt.; good steers, 900 to 1,000 

I lbe. eadh, at $4.25 to $4.75; good steers, 800 
I to 90) lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.26; good steers, 

600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.26 to $3.90; light 
■tockers, 400 to 600 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.25.

Milkers and epringers—There was an ex
cellent market for (be best class of cows, 
but common, light cows were not In demand. 
Price* ranged at from $30 to $60 each, the 
bulk of the good selling at $45 to $55 each.

Veal calves—Prices for veal calves remain
ed about the same, at. $3 to $5 per cwt. A 
few of the best sold as high as $5.60 per cwt.

Sheep and lambe—Sheep eold at $5 to $5.50 
per cwt.; rams at $4 to $4.50; yearlins. $6.50 

: $7.50; spring lambe eold at $3.50 to $6

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported the market tin. 
Changed at $8 for eeleote and $5.75 for lights. 

FARMERS' MARKET. f
The receipts of grain to-day were small, 
icli prices firm, one hundred bushels ot 

fall wneat sold at 97 to 98c, and 100 bushels 
ot barley at 55c per Dushei.

Hey to eaaeler, with offerings of 30 loads. 
It told at $15 to $17 a ton. Straw easier, 
four load* selling at $13 to $14 a ton.

Dreeeed hogs are unchanged. Light sold
at $8.25 to $8.40, and heavy at $8.
Wheat, white, bush........................... $/0 97 $ 0 38

Do., red, bush.................................... 0 97 0 98
Do., spring, bush............................. 0 94 0 i>i
Do., goose, bush.............................. 0 93 0 00

Oats, bush................................................. 0 54 0 00
Barley, bush............................................. 05o 000
Peas, bu*b.
Hay, ton .................................................15 00

Stocks and Bonds
a oik, Max -1. —Noon lclldi.-- 

The market during the morning tended, 
downward. London resold some stocks 
previously disposed on them for New 
1 ork account. The must influential sell
ing was in such issues as U. 1’., S. To 
Reading, Mo. 1’. The best buying ap
peared in A. R., V. S., Rending, P. A., 
V . P. Traders were free sellers. There 
was no fresh adverseness, aside from re
sumption of gold export and talk of at
tempt made l>y a section Of bull clique 
to unload on others at recent higher 
levels. B. R. 1. 1ms had practical mou- 
opoly of B. R. T. traffic, and application 
of subway for extension of its route».
1 his was a decided bear point. Atten
tion is called to the position of indus
trial concerns, as compared with rail
roads, in regard to capital requirements. 
Collections have been steadily improving 
and our principal industrial corporations 
were never stronger in cash than at 
present time. Consequently few new 
securities nre anticipated in this direc
tion. A light bull account disclosed at 
the London settlement in view of the 
slow improvement .in general business, 
and the decline in stocks it is evident 
that before long the line of values will 
crowd the line of prices, as technical re
lations reflect to sounder conditions in 
prospects for more stability of prices.— 
Ennis- & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 10u King St.

MEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Railroads.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit
C. P. R...................................
Chic. Mil. & St. P. ...
Cuts. & Ohio ...................

Straw, per ton .......................................13 uo
Dressed hogb ....................................... 8 0)
Egg*, new laid, doz........................... 0 IS
Butter, dairy ......................................... V 24
Do., creamery ....................................... 0 27
Chickens, year old, lb......................... 0 17
Fowl, per lb............................................. 0 13 •
Apples, uer„ barrel.............................. 2 00
Cabage, per dot.................................... 0 40
Oulona, per bag ............................ 1 25
Potatoes, per bag............................... I 15
Beef, hindquarters.............................. 9 09

Do., forequarters............................. 6 00
Do., choice, carcase ...................... 8 50
Do., medhim. carcaea .................. 6 60 •

Mutton, per cwt.................................... 9- 00 10 50
Veal, prime, per cwt........................ 9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cwt...................................... 14 00 "15 00

SUGAR MARKETS.
St. Lawremoe sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated, $4.90 in barrels, and No. 1, gold
en. $4.50 in barrels. These prices are for de
livery; car lot* 5c less.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Campbellford—To-day 854 were boarded. 

Lovell and Christmas, 560 at 11c; Brenton, 
266 at 11c. All sold.

Stirling—To-day there were 700 cheese of
fered. All sold at 11 %c.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YÔRK SUGAR MARKETS.

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3.75c; 
centrifugal, 96 teet, 4.26c; molasses sugar, 
3.50; refined «steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the cloeing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain future*:
Wheat—May $1.13 bid, July $1.14% bid.
Oats—May 45c bid, July 46%c asked.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cable* for cattle are steady 

at 12c to 14% per pound, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef Is quoted at 10c to lie per 
pound.

WALL STRKT NEWS.
The regular dividend of 1% per cent, de

clared on U. S. Leather pref.
Regular dividend of 1% per cent on Cen

tral Leather prer.
President Ripley, of Atchison, says that 

company's dividend will be limited to wna* 
the road actually e-arne.

Copper in London is 2s 6d to-day.
Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
New York banks lost $12,000,(X)0 tbrougn 

eub-Treasury operations since Friday last.
Burlington will Irene $16,000,000 4 per cent, 

bonds of large blanket Issue authorized.
Some prospect of passing the compromise 

Currency Bill.
American Smelting said to be doing with

in 25 per cent, of the business at this time

Heavy lore of cash by banks expected this 
week on account of gold export, and in spite 
of movement of currency this week.

London Stock Exchange closes Saturday, 
June 6th.

June dividend disbursements all I exceed 
$70.0i)0,000.

No advance in price of anthracite coal con
templated.

London settlement begins to-morrow.
t. S. Rubber now working within 25 per 

cent, of normal output. ^_________

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from May 15 to 21, 

1908:
1908 .................................
1907 ..................................

0 9U Erie, let pref........................
.7 OU I Erie, 2nd ..............................
n OO I Illinois Central .............
8 40 I Louis ft Nashville...........
U 30 : Missouri K. ft T .............

Missouri Pacific ............
New Y'ork Central ..

0 20 j Ont. ft West.........................
014 j Penna.........................................
3 00 Reading.............................................. ill
0 50 I Rock Island....................................
1 40 1 Rock Island, pref.........................
1 25 j St. Louis S. ft W., pref. ..

11 00 j Southern Pacific...........................
7 50 j Southern Railway .....................

10 00 Southern Railway, pref. . ..
7 50 I Soo Common...................................

Texas ft Pacific..........................
Union Pacific xD 2%%...........
Wabash, pref ...............................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car ft Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive ............
American Sugar ..........................
American Woollen...................
Amalgamated Copper ... ..
Colo. Fuel ft Iron ....................
Distillers Securities..................
In:. Paper ......................................
People's Gas ................................
Pressed Steel Car ..............
Rep. Iron ft Steel ...................
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. ...
Rv. Steel Spring .......................
Sloss-Sbeffleld S. ft 1...............
United States Steel ...............
United States Steel, pref. ..

Sales to 1 p. m. $587,000.

$713,682
868.059

Decrease $144,377

U. S. CURRENCY.
Washington, May 27.—After two 

hours’ deliberation the Republican mem
bers of the conference between the two 
Houses of Congress on the currency 
question reached an agreement to-day, 
but it was stated that the exact terms 
would not be made public until the pro
posed bill has been submitted to the full 
conference, including the Democratic 
members. It is understood, however, 
that the bill will follow the general lines 
tentatively agreed upon.

CARS RUNNING.
Cheater, Pa.. May 27.—Cars are run

ning unmolested to-day on the lines of 
the Chester Traction Go., the employees 
of which have been on strike for seven 
weeks, and the local authorities appar
ently have cheeked the disorders of the 
last two days, which followed the with
drawal of the State police, who were 
«ent here to guard the property of the 
company. The cars are guarded by po
licemen, and are manned by non-union

. Sillkue—In spite of the old adage I 
dno't believe that burned children al
ways dread the fire. Cynicua—No; lots 
of ‘widows marry again.

“Because most .artists have never seen 
'em.—Cleveland Leader.
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A GOOD TIME AT THE CENTRAL 
Y. M. C. A.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.—The Young Men's Christian As

sociation will hold a closing reception 
on Friday evening. 29th inst. It is ex
pected that about 500 ladies and gentle
men and other good citizens will be pre
sent, and the building will lie en fete 
for the occasion. Various booths, gaily 
decorated, will l»e provided, where home
made candy, ice cream, flowers, fruit,, 
lemonade, etc., will he sold.

A limelight entertainment will be 
given in the public hall upstairs, and the 
young men will perform some of their 
best, exercises in the gymnasium. Music 
will be provided by a first-class orches
tra at frequent intervals during the 
evening, and everybody expects to have 
a real good time.

The Reception Committee is desirous 
of obtaining a large quantity of flowers 
and fruit for decoration and sale for the 
o(vasion. and gifts of flowers of any and 
all kinds,, also fruit, will be greatly ap
preciated. Generously disposed friends 
are earnestly requested to assist the 
association by sending same on Friday 
morning to the Y. M. C. A.. James street 
south.—Frederick \V. Watkins, Chair
man Reception Committee.

Hamilton. Ont.. May 27, 1908.

1 Sale of Pineapples.
To-morrow is pineapple day in the 

Stanley Mills grocery section.
This firm has sold more pineapples 

this season than ever before, and have» 
sold only the very finest grades obtain-

Pineapples are at their best for pre
serving now, and Stanley Mills & Co. 
have purchased a big quantity to sell at 
special prices to-morrow. This will un
doubtedly be the largest and most im
portant pineapple çyenL-of the season, 
and housekeepers should take advantage 
of the offerings and bay liberally.

Two lots will be on sale.'Large, choice 
full, ripe, juicy fruit.. One lot at $1.39 
dozen, the other lot, in largef size, at 
$1.89 dozen.

The best granulated sugar will be of
fered during the dav only at 19 lbs, 
for $1.00. Shop early and secure the 
best choice of the pines.

NOT MARRIED.
New York, May 27.—Justice of the 

Peace W. C. Budenbender lias stated 
officially lief ore the Board of Health in 
Hoboken that he performed no marriage 
ceremony for Mme. Anna Gould and 
Prince Helie de Sagan.

NO LIQUOR.
Denver. May 27—There will be no 

liquor sold in the convention auditorium 
in Denver where the National Democra
tic convention meets in July.

Falling in love ie much more pleas
ant than to have ft Ming out
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HON. MR. MACKAY.
The Liberals of Hamilton have every 

réaeon to be pleased and gratified with 
the grand meeting which was held last 
evening in the Grand Opera House. Con
sidering ttie threatening nature of the 
weather, it was somewhat of a surprise 
to see such a vast audience [gathered 
to hear the address of the Hon. A. G. 
MacKay. the leader of the Liberal Oppo
sition in the Ontario House. At the fag 
end of a campa:gn which has taken that 
gentleman from one end of the Province 
to another, and to all parts of it, it was 
to be expected that he would show some 
ligna of wear and tear, but at the same 
time he was able, to deliver a speech 
which commanded the breathless atten
tion of his hearers for over an hour. 
Mr. MacKay is a man in the prime of 
life, rather above the average height, 
with a well-knit frame that betokens 
physical strength. He may be described 
as a good-looker, with a kindly, ruddy 
face and dark hair. He possesses what 
might be called a good stage presence. 
His voice is resonant and musical, and 
he is an easy speaker to listen to, it be
ing apparently so easy for him to speak. 
His speeches during this campaign hav
ing been reported in the public press, 
his audience was more or less familiar 
with his arraignment of the Whitney 

f Government, and it was not expected 
; that he would tell it much that was new. 

Speaking of the Liberal prospects in the 
campaign, he declared that he had taken 
part in many Provincial and Dominion 

; elections, yet he was bound to say that 
in no former campaign were the Liberals 

. so solidly united as they were in this 
campaign, and he further declared that 
the calibre of the Liberal candidates in 

À this election averaged higher than those 
of any former campaign. In this eon- 

j nection he paid a well-merited tribute to 
« Hamilton's two Liberal candidates.

the honesty or the sanity of those ald
ermen.

Tl*. power monopoly organ complains 
bitterly that some aldermen propose to 
submit the question to the people. Ware 
business principles to be respected, a 
proposition to pay a price for power 10 
per cent, higher than we need to pay, 
and in doing so assume a very large 
debt, a liability for 30 years, and sub
mit to monopoly, would not be consid
ered for a moment, and the question of 
consulting the ratepayers would not 
arise. If, however, it is proposed to 
make such an abeurd bargain, and bur
den the ratepayers with debt and liabil
ity in so doing, the ratepayers certainly 
should be consulted. The power monop
oly organ asserts that the ratepayers 
have twice voted on the scheme and 
pronounced in favor of it. The state
ment is untrue. The question upon 
which the ratepayers voted was a very 
different one from thnt which now pre
sents itself. It was abstract and gen
eral to a degree, and the taxpayers were 
very far from supposing that they were 
voting to shoulder a huge debt to bind 
themselves for 30 years to a monopoly, 
and to pay 10 per cent, more for their 
power, 'the by-law, as submitted, con
veyed no such ideas. Not only that, 
but the ratepayers were given to under
stand that they would have a chance 
to pass uffrm the scheme when they 
were possessed of the particulars and 
before the city was called upon to as 
eume debt, or pledge its credit in con 
nection therewith. The people were be
trayed in this matter, and to commit 
them to it the by-law which, as it stood, 
would have been useless to saddle them 
with debt, was made to serve the pur 
pose by an act of the Legislature. And 
this legislation was in the nature of a. 
trick: it was a crime against the rate
payers of Hamilton!

The monopoly organ seeks to make it 
appear that the carrying of the light 
distribution by-law was a ratification 
of the original by-law. Such a conten
tion is dishonest and an insult to the 
ratepayers. When it was pointed out 
that in this by-law a. reference to the 
Hydro power bad been smuggled in. the

subscribes to the local income.” Two 
considerstione the organ omits. The 
first is that in this matter the railways 
are merely tax collectors, they being 
obliged by the tax to oliarge the shippers 
not only ^he amount distributed anioag 
the munid^iities and the amount taken 
by the Government, but aleo many thou
sands of dollars extra. The railways 
naturally‘reimburse themselves, and the 
people pay the shot in the end, g ni with 
profit to the roads . Then, again, it is 
to be remembered that it is a part of 
this arrangement about sharing railway 
taxes with the municipalities (aivl it is 
a matter of which the Whitney organs 
say nothing) that a burden, and one 
that will grow, is placed upon the muni
cipalities, in that they are required to 
assume the maintenance of all the indi
gent insane sent to the lunatic asylums! 
It is the thin end of the wedge that is 
being inserted, the intention being to 
make the municipalities pay for the 
support of the insane, heretofore l^pie 
by the Provincial Government entirely. 
It is an arrangement in which the muni 
cipalities gel in every way the worst of 
the deal. They pay every dollar of the 
railway taxes—many dollars for one— 
and they must pay every dollar of the 
maintenance of the lunatics charged 
against them.
• Oh, yes! Its a very slick scheme, 
and we don’t wonder that the Tory or
gans and orators are anxious that little 
be said about it.

and similarly increased the pay of his 
colleagues as soon as he got into power, 
and boosted the pay of the Tories ap
pointed to office in place of the Liberals 
whom he dismissed!

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mr. MaeKaj’s visit will make friends. 

—;—» <»»»■■—-----
MacKay’s explànations explain. He 

does not leave the reader in a fog.

MacKay respects ifrftish precedents. 
He stands Tcfif majority rule, the rights 
of the people, and the security of pro
perty. _______

What do ypu think of Scott’s boast of 
what would hare been done had he been 
in the LegistaOtiri, Mr. Hendrie? Seems 
to think you are smah potatoes, eh?. -----

Whitney wouldn’t listen to the pro
posal to aboli* the fee system of pay
ing certain law officials. You see, he 
had just appointed a lot of hungry 
spoilsmen to be bailiffs! He dared not.

After hearing MacKey's lucid explana
tion of the La Rose and Cobalt cases, 
the man who would excuse Whitney's 
outrage upon the rights of the citizen 
has no right to point the finger of scorn 
at a common horse-thief.

Messrs. Wardrope and McClemont. de-1 Hydro advocate* and the monopoly or
x daring that in no constituency bad 'he 
< Seen candidates who could measure up 

to them as public speakers. This state
ment was easy of belief, for these two 

' gentlemen delivered speeches before Mr. 
MacKay spoke, the like of which, for 
eloquence and abiliLy, are seldom heard 
in this or any other city. We can well 
imagine that, as the leader of the Oppo
sition listened to them, he wondered 
why the Hamilton Liberals had sent for 
him. when they had such speakers for 
their candidates.

Mr. MacKay first quoted Mr. Whitney 
. as saying in his Hamilton speech that 

K the receipts of the Province had gone 
« up by leaps and bounds. Mr. MacKay 
' showed that the expenditure had also 

gone up by leaps and bounds from some 
... $6,000,000 in Mr. Roes’ time to something 
jjtlike $10,000,000 in the Whitney regime. 
Plfore than that, he was able to show 
ft that "Whitney's boasted increase of re- 
tceipts was mostly all made possible by 
: the action of the Ross Government. The 
^.building of the Temiskaming Railway by 
?"■ the Ross Government, and opposed by 
t'Mr. Whitney, had opened up Cobalt and 
!made possible the revenue from the roy-

1 slties or percentages from the mines,
■ proposition* of Mr. MacKay which the 
jj-Whitney Government adopted. The suc- 
£ ceeàien duties, another Ross measure. 
£ïhad also helped to swell the receipt», as 
pdirf the companies tax; and the increased 
Lrevenue from the Dominion subsidies 
§w*s the result of the work of both par 
x tieo. Both worked for it. In this way, 
y Mr. MacKay was able to show that,

- without the sources of revenue secured 
..to them by Mr. Rose, there would have 
<• been a big overdraft instead of a sur-
* plus in Whitney’s last budget. He made 

a telling reference to the charges of dis
honesty made by the Toriee against the

* Roes Government, and declared amid 
^cheers that after a search of over three

years through all the departments Whit- 
^ney iras unable to find that a single 
«^dollar had been misappropriated, 
v Speaking of the Whitney guarantee 
| of $2,500,000 to the Canadian Northern, 
$and which he said at Hamilton had been 
't*given so as to render more secure the 
^former guarantee, he proved from the re
cords that the first guarantee and mort 
£8*8* were made juet as secure as the 
flatter one, and that at any rate the
* Whitney Government made them both. 
•;Ue convicted the Hon. Mr. Hanna of 
.-something like falsehood in connection 
v.with the I a Rose mining deal, deprecat
ing the interference of the Government 
tin the matter at all, instead of leaving 
vthe parties to the dispute to have re
course to the courts for a settlement. 
^He closed his eloquent address with an

. Sappeal to those present to place Messrs. 
■^Wardrope and MpOemont at the top 
4‘of the poll on-^ne 8th, and with a 
^•glowing panegyric-to Sir Wilfrid laur- 
J.ier. Mr. MacKay’s address made a deep 

impression on his hearers, end will 
strengthen and encourage the Liberals 
of Hamilton to go forward to victory 
in the present fight.

gan ridiculed the idea of a “plant,” and 
assured the public that the inclusion 
of these word* would not in any way 
commit the city to the Hydro scheme.

A peculiar plea now made by the mon 
opoly organ is that the municipalities 
which go in now “are to be let in on the 
ground floor'*—meaning, of course, that 
they will receive specially favorable 
treatment at the hands of the Commis
sion. lake many other statements of 
the monopoly organ, that i* false. The 
Power Act effectually gives the lie to 
that and provides for equitable adjust
ment and no favor*. Another monopoly 

I organ bugaltoo is that copper is very 
low now and “the indications are that 

. price# will take a sharp rise very soon." 
That statement is utterly unfounded. 
The New York .Tournai of Commerce, on 
the contrary, says, the speculative move- 
ment “seems to have been a failure, or
ders having been met by a flood of 
metal. * * * Domestic consumers
are aMe to purchase at even lower 
price# than are demanded for export.”

In the London market, too, there has 
been a net decline of 10 shillings a ton 
within a few days, and lower prices are 
probable.

There ia nothing in the situation that 
should call for either wheedling or bull- 
dosing. Common business prudence is 
all that i# required, and even the mon
opoly organ, in a moment of candor, de
clared that it would not be prudent to 
accept the monopoly clause. Neither 
would it be prudent to bind ourselves for 
30 years while we have no say in the 
management, nor to pay 10 per cent, 
higher than we need to pay for our

AN AMENDED OFFER.
When the Cataract Company offered 

to supply power to the city at ten per 
cent, leas cost than the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission could or would, it 
qualified the offer with the words, “not 
involving competition with the company.” 
1'hie clause it ha# now withdrawn, and 
the offer is again made without any 
qualification. Hamilton manufacturers 
can have the same terms as can 
the city, and vice versa. Mayor 
Stewart and the Herald have both made 
much of this clause, claiming that it left 
the manufacturers still at the mercy of 
the Cataract Company, and that it was 
perhaps the main objection to accepting 
the Cataract's offer. Now that it has 
been removed, will the Mayor condescend 
to take another look at the offer, or 
will he still persist in sacrificing the 
city's intereete to the Hydro-Electric 
scheme independent of all inducements 
to the contrary. The citizens whose 
money is at stake are watching Iftn.

Mayor Stewart stated the other night, 
in his speech at th# Scott meeting, that 
“the ratepayers did not show good judg
ment in electing their representatives 
to the Council." The Mayor does not 
lack for a magnificent self-esteem ; but 
we doubt not that he will find, both 
among the aldermen and the people, 
many who, using-Hi# Worship for pur
pose# of illustration, will heartily en
dorse the sentiment to which he gave 
utterance.

Thursday May 28, 
1908 SHEA’S Corsets to Fit Every Possi

ble Figure in D & A Cromp
ton and Royal Worcester.

An Exhibition of Women’s Wash Suits
This afternoon, to-night and all day to-morrow we will make an exhibition of 

Women’s Tub Suits in the windows along the whole King Street front of oar store. 
Every available foot of window space will be used, and such a quantity of suits and 
styles shown as will be a revelation to those who intend investing in this very de
sirable kind of garment.

The prices are most reasonable, in many cases less than other stores pay for 
them, begining at f3.95 and with every between price op to $15.00.

Other Special Features for Thursday
Enflliah Glint*» Skirting», direct imported, hut of good 

value, at, per yard.................. IS, 20, 281/, and
English Sheeting, worth 3Sc per yard
English Sheeting, worth 40c per yard ,•................ "lwv
English Sheeting, worth 50c per yard .................... 4Rc
Domestic Sheeting, worth 30c per yard................... 23c
Two special line» of pure Linen Table Napkin», 0ÔC value,

for, per doren, ORc; $2.50 value, for............... * 1 •1 R
Table Linen, pure flax. $1.50 value, for ®»«

Dresser Covers and Sideboard Scarfs at less than whole
sale prices.

Fancy Colored Parasols..........................$1.50 to $2.05
Children's Parasols.........  ...25. 35, 50e and $1.00
American Boy and Girl Cotton Hose, per pair .. 25c
Dress Goods worth $1.00 for SOc. Dress Goods worth SOc for 25c.

good Women’s Lawn Waists, allover fronts, worth $1.50.
sale for each ............................................................$1.00

Women’s Mull Waists, worth $1.60. for...........   $1.25
Women’s Black Linen and White Lawn Waists, worth

$2.50. for......................................................................$1.95
Children's Wash Dresses. 2 to 6 years 75c to $1.25
Children’s White lawn Dresses. $1.50, for................$1.00
Girls’ Dresses, print, 12 to 16 years, special .... $1.50
Women's Black Silk Belts, 40 to 50c. on sale for . . 25c
Women’s Wash Belts............................10, 25 and 50c
Black and Tan Leather Belts......................25 and 50c
White. Wash Collars, special .....................25 and 35c
White lawn Butterfly Bows........................................25c
Silk Bows, all colors 25c
Hose Supporters, both pad and fastener on, regular 25c, 

on sale for ................................................. 15c
Dress Goods worth 40c for 20c

OUR EXCHANGES

The folks who help along the revenue 
by consuming lashions of whiskey seem | Ha 
to be slacking the pace. For the nine , yet? 
months ending with April last the re- i 
ceipts showed a decrease of $4.50.000. I

Have Theyf
(Ottawa Free Preea.) 

the Woodbine races made you rich

Up in the Air.
(Adem Beck )

last snvbody might blame Fowler, Ben- ] At any time during the p«*t three• . , . , 1 he didn't know the momen< when the wholenett and their gang for trying to hit affair mtrht be In the air. because of the
the Government revenue, it might be ex- |£*ud.* certl,n °<r,"n-
plained that Uncle Sam notices the effect 
of the drought- too, and on a larger scale.
For the first three months of the year 
the falling off in his liquor revenue has 
amounted to nearly $25,000.000.

THE QUESTION A SIMPLE ONE.
If it be true, as rumored, that there 

can be found in the Hamilton Council 
nine or ten aldermen willing to eacri 
ficc the city of Hamilton to the Hydro- 
Electric scheme promoters, and vote to 
toad the ratepayer# with a huge debt 
and liability, and tie the city's hands 
by binding her for 30 rears to a mon
opoly, in which the price of power will 

/ be definitely at least 10 per cent, higher 
than it is obtainable for now with no 
risk and expense and no delay, there is 
much need of the publie waking up and

THAT LA ROSE CASE.
Mr. A. G. MacKay has undertaken 

to explain why he gave the O'Brien 
Mine to its owners for $700 and no 
more. He says he was advised so to 
do by the officers of the Department 
of Crown lands during his brief 
cupancv of that bureau. The advice 
came to him in the usual course of 
business, and he simply marked the 
report, “Concurred in." He addds: “I 
personally did not then know, nor do 

yet know, anything of the merits of 
the dispute. I had not heard the evi
dence.*” Would not a rubber stamp 
be as useful as a Minister of the type 
to which Mr. MacKay represents him
self as belonging? Certainly we do 
lietter with a Government which derives 
revenue from the administration of our 
miinng properties.—Mail and Empire.

The Mail and Empire ingeniously mis
represent* the matter, as it is given to 
misrepresenting nearly all political mat
ter which it pretends to report, by pre
senting half-truths, colored to suit its 
purposes. Mr. MacKay had to deal with 
the question of a dispute between two 
claimants that had been left ^,o arbitra
tion, and according to duty he gave ef
fect to the award of the arbitrators, 
What else was to be done by an honest 
Minister?

Had Mr. MacKay, instead of dealing 
with it in that way, championed the 
cause of one party and closed the courts 
against the other, he might have beaten 
it. Had he paid the other $1.30.000 to 
one party to buy evidence to enable him 
to grab the property, he might hare 
boasted of “making money” out of it. 
But what honest man would respect him 
for so doing!

And if the $130.000 had gone to a 
crowd in which hie own brother-in-law 
was interested—well!

HARD ON HENDRIE.
J. ,T. Scott's boast that, if he had been 

in the Legislature the Provincial Techni
cal College would ere now have been in 
course of construction here, is received 
by the people for just what it is worth— 
nothing. But it indicates in a manner 
not to be misunderstood J. J’s. estimate 
of the value to Hamilton of her Minis
ter-member from the West.

Hon. Mr. Hendrie was not obly in the 
Legislature, but in the Cabinet—a mem
ber of the Executive Council.

H* was there in all the glory of office 
when the outrage of the steal of the 
Normal College was plotted and perpe
trated. Hamilton might have been sup
posed to be in a good position for de
fence. Her Ministerial representative 
might have been expected to rise to the 
occasion and leave Whitney the choice 
of treating Hamilton decently or accept 
ing his resignation from the Cabinet.

But even a nominal and merely orna
mental Cabinet position had too much 
attraction to permit of West Hamilton s 
member risking it by so presenting the 
issue and boldly standing up for the in 
terests of the city. No ultimatum was 
presented to the Premier. No sounds of 
strife came from the Council Chamber. 
The city had no defender in her time of 
need. Mr. Hendrie hugged the “Hon.” 
and allowed the College to be stolen 
from us. and at increased cost and les
sened efficiency to the Province.

It may not be very considerate of Mr. 
Scott to heave verbal rocks in Mr. Hen- 
drie’s direction now, but having regard 
to what we have learned by bitter ex
perience, can he not salve his conscience 
with the thought that Hon. Mr. Hendrie 
had his chance to show himself as a real 
defender and representative of the city, 
and that he failed it at the critical mo-

The Mail and Empire flounders piti
fully in its endeavors to defend Whitney 
against the charge of neglecting agricul
ture, the grant to which has increased 
less than $34.000 in four years, while 
he has been squandering an increased 
expenditure of $2A00.<¥M) a year. The 
organ strives to make a showing by in
cluding in the aid to agriculture the 
grants to colonization roads, the general 
road appropriation, grant* to rural 
schools, and sundry items of the high 
school grants. But what does Whitney 
care for the farmers? Hasn’t he the 
“machine”?

A Left-Hander for Hendrie.
(J. J. Scott, Spectator Report.)

•1 am confident that if 1 had been elat
ed in 190S we would have had the technical 
coite*?, not a school, mind you. under con
struction now in Hamilton. I am positive 
of U.“ ________ _

A Pretty Dirty Lot.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

When members of the Conservative op
position at Ottawa etnrt washing the family e 
dirty linen In public, it is about time some 
one In authority aaid a few word» In sea
son and to the point.

A Question for Boss Milne.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

How would Mr. Milne like lx> we the city 
give a Toronto foundry ten per tient more 
Xor fftovee than his company was prepared 
to sell at tor the alleged sake of eeeuring 
bualneea? Such action is hardly based on 
tbs principle of the Golden Rule.

After Whitney.
(Kingston Whig.)

there is no doubt that the prestige

Wonders will never cease. Here is the 
Toronto World which, taking its cue 
from Whitney, for years denounced the 
Ross Government as extravagant, and 
accused it of unnecessarily loading the 
civil service with employees, now chargr-. 
ing that Ross was “a miser.” and “nig
gardly” in expending the public money. 
Whitney having enormously increased 
the number and cost of the civil ser
vants. it now seeks to take the other 
tack by alleging: “The civil service under 
the late Government was starved, both 
■s to men and salaries. The civil ser
vants were overworked and underpaid!”

of 'the' party' he# buffered extremely. There 
Is no question that the feellngi Ie rui^'g 

aa keenly against the government to-day <■« 
against the late govern-nent three years ago, 
and after a reign of tbtrt.y-t.hree years There 
to. therefore, no telHng what may happen.
The fear of the party in power is rhown by 
the pies that “U eûould have another 
chance.'* » .... «a

Victoria and Ireland.
(Gold-win Smith.)

*The late Queen was & pattern wife and 
mother, dping thereby the best service to 
the nation that a female sovereign could do.
In politics her band was seldom felt: hardly 

| ever probably save in the case of the iil- 
i starred Eccle.-laMlcal Titles bill. Her life 

wae largely passed In the happy seclusioni of 
I Osborne and Balmoral. Her greatest falling 

wae her persistent refusal during the great- , get^r 
...___ . -e ■__ ___ 1-^ «-i.it Ireland where I ..........

The “dead sure thing” doesn’t always 
come to life.

WITHE»
On Chest, Back, and Head—Pain, 

Heat, and Tingling Were Excru
ciating—Nerves in Exhausted 
Condition—Sleep Badly Broken.

CURE BY CUTICURA
SEEMED LIKE MAGIC

er part of her reign to visit Ireland, where 
eht would have been perfectly safe and her 
preter.ee would have done Infinite good. She 
betrayed her misgivings by extreme aenst- 
tlveness on the pubject. From the time of 
Henry 11. to that of George iV. the people 
of Ireland never saw their king ae a friend
ly visitor. This. Irish loyalty being *o per
sonal ns it was, counts for much among the 
causes of disloyally In Ireland.

inches. The Yorkton line report# slow 
growth at several points, owinrç to cold 
weather, but the general tidings aje 
that the country has abundance of rain, 
and that the (rain is growing rapidly. 
Oat seeding is being rapidly completed, 
and barley seeding is well under way. 
Some points report nil seeding, includ
ing barlev, as completed.

In fact, conditions throughout the 
va#t area covered by the report* see in 
to be of a surprisingly uniform charac
ter, and prospects everywhere are con
sidered unusually bright.

at blackheath.
Presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 

Daniels.
last Friday evening there gathered 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dan
iels, Blackheath, about fifty of their 
neighbors, to have a friendly chat, spend 
a social hour, and wish them prosperity 
in their new home. Games and music 
were enjoyed in the early evening. The 
ladie# then served an excellent supper, 
after which Mr. William Berry was ap
pointed master of ceremonies. His chief 
duty was the making of a presentation 
and reading the following address:
To Mr. and Mrs. GeoFge Daniels:

Your friends take this opportunity of 
conveying to you the high esteem and 
regaid in which you are held by the 
community in which you have lived so 
long. It has been your privilege and 
pleasure to occupy one ot the earliest 
nrfH pleasantest homesteads in the town
ship, carved from the rude ami rugged 
forest by the untiring zeal and energy 
of your devoted parent#. You have seen 
the other members of the family go forth 
to varied walks in life and in many dif- 
perent parts to meet success, but it ha# 
fallen to your lot to remain amid the 
friends and scene# of youthful days. By 
strict attention to duty, uprighty busi
ness principles and a kind an<j generous 
disposition, wm have achieved success, 
made home a comfort, and won the re
spect and esteem of a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintance. As you are 
about to leave the home so dear, and 

your connection with this com-

SWINDLING THE MUNICIPALITIES
The Mail and Empire boa*ts that the 

Whitney Government ha* distributed 
among the muni cipalities about $80,000 

inquiring the nature of the influence as their share of the taxes collected from 
which is being exerted on municipal rep j railways, and it adds, “this earn reduce# 

etives To etate the com is to 1 the taxes the farmers would have to pay 
i of sensible men, | were it not that the Government thus

WHITNEY, THE SPOILSMAN.
Whitney took office with profuse 

pledges against the spoils eyatem. He 
wa* to ehow fair play to official* and 
do justice to all.

How did he reepect his pledges?
As soon aa he got settled in office he 

set the spoils axe to work, and ha* kept 
it busy ever «new.

In the first ten and a half months 
there were 3.5 vacancies by death and 
other normal cause*, yet the Ontario 
Gazette show* that Whitney mad. no 
fewer than 662 appointment# to office! 
Here are some of them:

-Licenee oomnueeionere, 105 boards.
Division Court clerk*. 76.
Division Court bailiffs, 117.
Liquor licenee inspectors, ’d.
Provincial lioenee inspectors, 6.
Police magistrate#, 38.
Registrars of deeds, 6.
Beside# these there was a long list of 

justices of the peace, issuers of marriage 
licensee, coroners, notarise, and commis
sioner*. Officials of the departments 
and public institutions were marks for 
the spoils crew, Ad many of them i 
dismissed and all were persecuted and 
annoyed.

And it wa# solely a concessi >n to the 
spoils element. The number in toe. pub
lic service was not reduced; it wa# in
creased. Although Whitney inveighed 
against Roes aa overloading the service, 
be ha# added 11S to the pay roil of the 
Province. Although he said the Minis
tère and civil servante were overpaid by
“ “X. turn

"Words cannot expreae the gratitude 
1 feel for what Cuticura Remedies have 

done for my daugh
ter, Adelaide. She 
1s fifteen years of 
Bge, and had never 
had anything the 
matter with her 
skin until four 
months ago, when 
on eruption broke 
out on her chest. 
The first symptom 

was s redness, and then followed thicken
ing and Misters, which would break and 
run matter. I took her to a doctor, 
•nd he pronounced it to be eczema of » 
very bad form. He treated her, but 
Instead of being checked, the disease 
spread. It showed itself on her back, 
tod then quickly spread upwards until 
the whole of her head was affected, ond 
all her hair had to be cut off. The pain 
she suffered waa excruciating, and 
what with that and the heat and tin
gling her life was almost unbearable. 
She became run down in health, and at 
times was very feverish, languid, and 
diowsy, and occasionally she xrqs de
lirious. Her nerves were in such a low 
state that she could not bear to be left 
alone. In spite of the cold weather 
she would Insist on having her bedroom 
window open, and would lean out on 
the window-sill. She did not have » 
Proper hour's sleep for many nights. 
Th# second doctor we tried afforded 
her fast as Httle relief as the first, end 
I really do not know what we should 
have done if we had not read bow 
Cuticura cured a similar case. I pur
chased Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cuticura Pills, and before 
the Ointment was three-quarters 
finished every trace of the disease was 
gone. It really seemed like marie. 
Her hair is coming on nicely, tod I 
gtiU apply the Cuticura Ointment as I

PI», Bmihrood, Ewex. 8n«laii4. M".

The Tory Bosses Knife Hamilton.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

It is difficult to understand Just what mo
tive Hw back of all this effort now being 
inadt to injure the local company at the ex
pense of the citizens. Cheapest power for 
Hamilton is Cataract pcw'Sr Messrs. Stewart 
and Milne with their local organ joining 
forces with Hon Adam Beck, whose course 

* in this matter so far Hamilton is con- 
| corned, has been marked more by the meth

od* of the cheap politician than by the 
I elatesmeoship qualifie* one would expect to 

*ee evidenced In the conduct of a minister 
of the crown, have made every effort end 

! used every means, political, persouai nn<1 
I otherwise, to befog the real issue. No chance 
I ha; been overlooked. Personal abuse, threats.

big stick argument—all have been usert Jn 
' one way or another with what effect remains 

to be eeen. _

STORM AT MONTREAL.

Church Set on Fire and Ferry Boat 
Struck^Section of City Dark.

Montreal, May 26. The city and 
ilistrici were to-day visited by one of 
the heaviest thunderstorms of the past 
few years, and a good ileal of damage 
was done in various directions. In the
city St. .John’s Church was struck and 
set on fire, but the flames were extin
guished before much harm was done. 
The ferry ln»at St. Laurent was struck 
and part of the mast snapped, hut the 
i>olt ran down a wire cable into the 
river without firing the vessel. Several 
other places were also struck without 
much damage. The Light. Heat

inunity, a few intimate friends and 
neighbors ask you to accept this clock 
ns a slight token of their affection, and 
may its face often call to mind pleasing 
associations. We trust that by the 
blessing of God you may long be spared 
to health and happiness. Signed on their 
behalf, \V. ,1. Nichol, William Berry. 

Binbrook, May 22, 1908.
Speech## were made hv several refer

ring to vhe warm hospitality always ex
tended by their host and hostess, and 
regret at their departure.

Mr. Daniels, though taken by surprise, 
made a suitable reply.

Gramaphone selections by Beer Bros., 
selections by Blackheath Orchestra, reci
tations by Allan 8pitt.nl in Scotch and 
Irish dialect, and musical selections by 
D. W. Nichol, concluded a very pleasant 
evening.

EMPTY CANOE FOUND.

J Voung Fort William Men Believed 
to be Drowned.

Fort William, May 26.—All hope of 
finding alive Bert \A illiams and Thomas 
Johnston, two young canoe men who 
were missed yesterday, has been given 
up, as their canoe wa# found this morn
ing drifting in the bay, a quarter a 
mile off Island No. 1. There is no indi
cation that the accident occurred there, 
as the same ground was covered last 
night in a launch and the canoe wa# not 
there. Parties are looking for * the 
bodies.

Owen Sound, May 26.—Word was re
ceived here this evening of the drowning 
at Fort William of Thomas Johnston, 
the eldest son of Mr. William Johnston, 

and j former local sales agent for the Sleeman

FLOWER SOCIAL
Givei by the Women of St. James 

Church, Dundai.

Dundas. May 27.—Under the auspice; 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of St. James 
Church a flower social was held on Mon
day afternoon. The school room wa« 
very tastefully decorated for tlte odea 
«ion with apple blossoms and flowers 
The pastor. Rev. E. A. Irving, was chair
man. The programme was a very enjoy
able one, nearly every number beinf 
heartily encored. It consisted of an ad 
dress bv the chairman, nu instrumenta, 
duet by Mr=. and Miss Myra Cochenour 
songs by Mr. Middlemost. Miss Mitson 
Miss Middlemost and Miss Twist, a 
piano solo by Mrs. Cochenour, recitation; 
by Miss Mary Woodhouse and Mis; 
(.lara Hardy. After the programme 
came refreshments, and a very enjoyable 
time of chat and serial intercourse. The 
attendance and receipts were satisfac

For about two years the hydrant or 
the corner of King and Napier street; 
has been leaking slightly. On Mondax 
the water below it wa* let off. and the 
damaged hydrant wa* replaced by a 
new one.

John W. Dickson lias gone to Midland 
to represent Dundas at the meeting ol 
the. Orange Grand L°d^|v_qf British 
North America.

CENTRALV. C. T. U.
Uoithly Meeting at Residence ol 

Mr». Pratf.

The Inst monthly parlor meeting o! 
Central W. C. T. U. for the season was> 
held at Rose Arden, the residence of 
the President. Mrs. Pratt, yesterdav af
ternoon. Mrs. Arthur Boyle, treatAirer, 
reported receipts for the month $60.75, 
disbursements $50.53, leaving a balance 
on hand of $9.22. T he annual meeting 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Charlton. 442 Bay street north.

Miss Nisbet read a paper on current 
events. Mrs. Ulunas gave an inspiring 
Bible reading on heredity. Mrs. Rich
ard Butler reported for the Day Nurs
ery and mothers’ meetings. The meeting 
took the form of a pound social, ami 
loads of good things were received for 
the Day Nursery.

Refreshments were served and a good 
social time enjo3-ed.

Brewery Co. Deceased for many years 
managed a billiard room in this town, 
and was quit# popular.

Power Co. wa» a heavy aufferer. a large 
number of tmnaformer» being burnt out, 
with the reeillt that «ertion» of the city 
are in darknee» to night, and n big gang
of men are out repairing the break». ^ Young Toronto Man Drowned.
The storm was very severe at Beacons | Lakefield, May 26.—Wm. Meehan, 
field, a lake suburban resort, and the i young man, 24 years of age, son of
summer resilience of Mr. G. B. Locker, j .John Meehan. 273 Wellesley street. Tor-
of this city, was struck and completely onto, was drowned here this afternoon 
destroyed, * with heavy loss, while the j jn the mill dam of the Cavendish Lum-
churcli at Pointe Claire was also struck | her Company. He was stepping from
and the steeple considerably damaged. 80me logs to the pier, when by a mistake

water and sank. He had 
been at work for the company for onlyGRAIN TEN INCHES HIGH.

Remarkable Growth at Clearwater, 
Manitoba.

Winnipeg. May 26.—The C. P. R. 
crop report of the central division was 
handed cut to-day. It is extremely 
compreheneive and exact. Th? report 
takes in the growth in the Various sec
tions to date. Th? average height of 
the wheat at present throughout this 
vast area, which stretches from Stone
wall to Lanigan, in Saskatchewan, and 
includes man}- branch line# of the di
vision into both the south and north, is 
about four and a half inches.

Clearwater, in Southern Manitoba, re
ports a growth of ten inches, and Do

two weeks, apd lived with 
John Iarkins, at Lakefield,'

his uncle,

GRAND LODGE OVER.
Ladle»’ Orange Order Concluded Ita 

Meeting Yesterday.

The Ladies* Grand Orange Lodge 
of British North America conclude.4, 
its business yesterday afternoon ai 
5 o’clock. A secret session took uj 
the better part of the afternoon, li 
was devoted to work put on by f 
degree staff of No. 1 Lodge. The in
stallation of the officers for the com
ing year was the next order of busi
ness. It was decided to hold the next 
meeting in Ottawa on May 25th anc 
26th. 1908. The Grand Mistress, Mis; 
Mary Cullum. of Toronto, in closing 
the work -of the lodge here said she 
was much pleased with the progresc 
of the order, and looked for even grea*. 
er résulta from the many organization! 
during this coming year.

OFF TO GRAND LODGE.
The Orange Grand Lodge of British 

North America opened to-day in Mid 
land for a two-dav session. Mr. Wil
liam Hoey, Past County Master nj 
Wentworth, is one of the delegates at
tending the session. It is expectec 
that important business will be tran
sacted. Mr. J. F. Harper, Master oj 
the the Grand Black Chapter, and u: 
this city, is also attending.

LAWYER DEAD.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont.. May 26.—D. L .Mel can' 
K. C., died suddenly to-dav of heart fail 
ure. He was working in a garden yes 
terday. He was legal adviser to the 
Custom* Department, and was promin 
ently identified with Sons of Scotlanc 
movement.

M0HMAND OUTBREAK OVER.

The Insurgent Tribes Tired of Several 
Sharp Defeats.

London, May 26.—The outbreak of 
the Mohmand tribesmen in India is col 
lapsing. Gen. Willcoeks has inflicted 
several sharp defeats upon them, and 
they are submitting unconditionally. 
The Government announced in thfc 
House of Commons this evening that it 
expected the troops would be withdrawn 
In a few days, and that a settlement 
with'the Mohmands similar to that with

minion City, come# next with£ seven the Zazza Khels is likely to foUow.

The Paris Temps suggests that the 
time has come to substitute an An
glo-French alliance for the presen' 
entente.

Rev. J. B. Kennedy, after being pag. 
tor of Memorial Baptist Church, To- 
ronto for fourteen years, will preach 
his farewell sermons there next Sun. 
day.
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AMUSEMENTS
When Madame Nazimova appears 

here at the Grand on Friday night local 
theatre-goers will have an opportunity 
to decide for themselves as to the exact 
color of her eyes. The famous Russian 
actress, who has just, created a furore 
in New York city, where she has played 
in one theatre for more than two years, 
is credited with having eyes of all pos
sible hues attributed to “humans,” 
while some people insist that her eyes 
have the limpid color quality of an ani
mal, rather than that usually seen in 
mankind. Some of her interviewers in
sist that her eyes are black, others 
swear that they are violet, still others 
arc insistent that green is the color, but 
one thing is certain, whatever their col
oring, her eyes contain, perhaps more 
than any other feature, that mystic qual
ity which is such a tremendous factor 
in the magnetism of Nazimova.

St.o-k at the Savoy.
The offering at the Savoy this week, 

that splendid melo drama, ‘"The Silver 
King,’’ presented by the Summers Stock 
Company, should be favored with liberal 
patronage during the remaining per
formances. "The Silver King” is a clas
sic in melo-dramatics, and one of the 
finest works of its class. Presented in 
five acts and with special scenery, it is 
capably handled by Mr. Summers and 
bis large company. In the role of Dan
iel Jakes, the sympathetic dnd faithful 
old family semant, Mr. Summers has 
one of the best character parts in which 
he has appeared yet. The specialties 
between the acts are exceptionally good.

Beautiful “Sappho.”
This most successful play, that caused 

all America to sit up and take notice, 
is the offering at the local play house 
on Saturday for one performance only, 
and theatre-goers as well as the public 
who have read the novel, will have the 
opportunity to see the great play in 
dmmatie form. The version to be seen 
here was îhade by Alphonose Daudet, a 
noted Parisian, whose works are famous 
and his version all the elemental passion 
and emotion have been retained, and 
an excellent dramatic treat is assured.
'Snpho” is the most talked of play in 
the world to-day, and was made famous 
in America by that sterling actress, Olga 
Nethereole, whose success was pronounc- 
eil. The play contains the beautiful 
love story*tliat holds the interest of the 
avdienee from the first to the final cur
tain. and is intensely interesting and 
In- an abundance of refined comedy, 
while the dialogue is bright, crisp and 
snappy, and entirely out of the beaten 
pith, as usually employed by dramatic 
authors.

Theatrical Man Dead.
Chicago. May 27.—l>avid Henderson, 

who died here last night, was a pioneer 
in the production of theatrical perform- 
artçes of the extravaganza type, and a 
number of players who afterwards at
tained much prominence, were intro
duced to the public under his manage

CHILDREN’S AID.
Animal Meeting Will be Held on 

Tneaday Next.

The usual monthly meeting of- the 
Children’s Aid Society was held in the 
parlor of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday af
ternoon, Adam Brown, President, in the 
chair. The minutes of the previous meet
ing, which were quite voluminous, were 
read and confirmed. The draft of the 
report to be submitted to the annual 
meeting was adopted. It was decided 
that the annual meeting of the society 
should be held on Tuesday afternoon, at 
3.30, June 2, in the parlor of the Y. M. 
C. A., when short addresses will be deliv
ered by Rev. S. B. Russell, Erskine 
Church, Hamilton, and by Mr. Thomp
son, of the Children’s Aid Society, Brant
ford. The report of the sub-committee 
relative to a shelter will also be read.

The Executive Committee hope all 
friends of the society will turn out at 
the annual meeting in strength.

Y. W. C. A. WORK.
Concert In Barton St. Church— 

Branch Closing.

The concert in aid of the Y. W. C. A. 
in the Barton Street Church was only 
fairly well attended. The splendid pro
gramme deserved a large crowd.

The Y. W. C. A. are much indebted to 
Mr. 1J rings Lon and the members of the 
Barton Street Church for the kindness 
âdfbwn and the use of the church. Also 
Vo those who so kind'y gave their ser
vices. The programme was as follows : 
Pmno solo, Mr. Hewlett ; solo, Miss G. 
Stares; Solo, Mr. S. H. Alexander; reci
tation, Miss Jessie Slater; solo, Mrs. 
McArthur; duet, Miss G. Stares and Mr. 
F. Stares; solo, Mr. S. H. Alexander ; 
recitation. Miss Jessie Slater; solo, Miss 
Ward; solo, Mrs. McArthur.

Mrs. XVolfkill, the President of the Y. 
W. C. A., made a few remarks on the 
work of the Aseociation. Mr. Living
ston also spoke a few words on the work. 
The audience was a very appreciative 
on-?, and enjoyed the many good num
bers on tha programme. It is hoped that 
the concert in Erskine Church on the 
28th will be well attended.

The Stuart street branch of the Y. XV. 
C. A. held its closing on the evening of 
the 20th. Games and a programme 
wore given and refreshments were serv
ed. The President, Mrs. Wolfkill, gave a 
short talk to the girls, and a very pleas
ant time was spent.

HAMILTONMEN
IN MEDICINE

(Continued from page 1.)

smoking concert at the Yacht Club at the 
Beach, last night and a most enjoyable

secretary, treasurer and committees will 
also be read. y

The annual ' dinner will be given to
night in the Riyal Hotel. The members 
will be the guests of the medical men 
of Hamilton.

HONORS OF THE 
CANADIAN CLUB

CONFERRED UPON MR. PHILIPPE 
HEBERT, THE SCULPTOR.

He Was Made an Honorary Life Member 
at an Informal Banquet Tendered
Him.

A few of the members of the Canadian 
Club tendered a complimentary dinner 
to Mr. Phillipe Hebert, C. M. G., the 
sculptor of the Queen Victoria statue, 
last evening at the Hotel Royal. Dr. 
Storms was the chairman of the even
ing, and in a *ew appropriate remarks 
expressed his pleasure at meeting Mr. 
Hebert, and hoped that it would be one 
of many such meetings.

Before Mr. Hebert responded Mr. C. 
K. McCullough moved that Mr. Hebert 
be made an honorary life member of 
the Canadian Glut of this city. Mr. Mc- 
( ullough referred to the grand and no
ble work that Mr. Hebert had dedicated 
to the city of Hamilton in the monu
ment of Queen Victoria, and he felt 
that Mr. Hebert should come in for 
recognition for what he had done for 
his country. Mr. Arthur Heming sec
onded the motion, which was passed by 
a unanimous standing vote.

Mr. Hebert thanked them for their 
warm expression of appreciation. He 
considered it a great honor to be a mem
ber of the parent organization of that 
flourishing movement, whose motto 
seems to be “A good Canadian always.” 
In speaking of the monument, Mr. Heb
ert said that when he had been asked 
to undertake the modelling of the pres
ent statue, the ladies had intimated 
that they wanted a view of the Queen 
at the time she had done some great 
thing for Canada. He had to look hack 
over history, and decided that the docu
ment which her Majesty had signed i»t 
1867. giving the confederation to Cana
da. was the most important epoch of* 
Canadian history. He considered he had 
given a faithful representation of her 
Majesty. He was glad to have con
tributed to the cause represented by the 
flag of old England.

Mr. H. A. Neyland, principal of the 
Art School, spoke a few words in which 
he voiced the sentiments of those pres
ent in thanking Mr. Hebert for his gift 
to thç people of Hamilton.

The meetieg then closed, as Mr. Heb
ert had to catch his train for Montreal.

ment. His activity in theatrical affairs I evening was spent. Dr. G. S. Glassco pre- 
re*sed several years ago, owing to fail- ( sided. Anderson’s orchestra was there and
ing health.

ST CATHARINES
Policeman Tells His Tile—Armeni

ans In Fight.

i Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., May 27.—J. Al

bert Mills, of this city, for a' number of 
wars superintendent of the water
works. has been appointed to a similar 
position in Welland at a salary of $700 
per year. He enters upon his duties on

Chas. H. Hunter, of the Department of 
Pubib- Works. Ottawa, visited the city 
yesterday in connection with the pur
chase of a building lot on Napier street, 
to Ik- used in connection with the parade 
ground at the armories. He stated that 
h-> would recommend the purchase of the

V: the Police Commission yesterday 
afternoon ex-Policeman Burke was given j 
the privilege of telling his story in con- j 
nection with the charge of dMnkenness I 
pro ferre 1 against him at the previous 
meeting by Chief Parnall. and because 
of which he was dismissed from the j 
foree. P-urke charged the chief and two 
other members of the force with drink
ing freely. His honor Judge Carman, 
who presided, was inclined to believe 
Burke's story.

Two Armenians with badly cut heads 
are lovked up at the police headquar
ters as the result of a fight last night 
about 11 o'clock. Some ritizen tele
phoned to the police that there was 
trouble at nil Armenian boarding house 
at ihe McKinnon dash works. On arri
va’ 1 rnre Sergt. McCarthy discovered a 
fight in progress, as a sequel to a finan
cial |o-is sustained by one of the for- 
c'ar.-'r- ;*t the gaming table. The two 
principals were placed under arrest.

The non-jury sittings of the High 
Court of Justice opened in this city 
this morning. Chancellor Boyd presiding. 
Only five cases are on the docket.

The Big Hurry-Out Sale.
To-morrow piorning, sharp at 9 

o'clock. It. McKay & Co. open their doors 
to positively one of the greatest clear
ing sale events in bright, fresh, new 
goods, at prices that are bound to make 
this «emi annual sale one of the most 
successful sales in the store’s history ; 
and by all means, if you want the great
est bargains ever offered to the women 
;of Hamilton, come to-morrow. The first 
dsv they have planned for one of the big
gest selling days ever experienced by 
them. Read their special price bulletin, 
contained on another page of this issue, 
and make sure of the best buying 
«haiices by coming to the store at 9 
o'clock to-morrow morning.

All Principal Tourist Resorts,
Including Musfcoka, l>ake of Bays, Tern
it garni, Georgian Bay and Maganetawan 
River are reached by the Grand Trunk 
Railway system. Tourist tickets now 
on sale. Good all season. Secure tick
ets from any Grand Trunk ticket agent.

ADMIRAL DEAD.
Philadelphia, May 27.—Rear Admiral 
. S. Crowninshield, U. S. N.f retired,' 

the Episcopal Hospital here
A

JULIA’S BIRTHDAY.
Boston, May 27.—Mrs. Julia Wand 

Howe, the well known authoress, to-day 
quietly celebrated her 89th birthday at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Elliott, on Beaeon street.

-.J*

| played all the latest music in the most ap- 
| proved style. Songs were sung by Messrs.
; A. L. Gnrthwaite, Victor Hutchison, Or- 
| ville Quigley, and George Allan ; Monologue J by Bay Hill, and violin solo by Dr. Mac- 
I Loghlin. Refreshments were served after 

the Completion of the programme.
Many Papers To-day.

About 75 ipore members arrived this 
morning for the second day of the con
vention. which so far has been the most 
successful in its history, there being 
close upon one hundred new members 
this year. About 250 of the members 
went on an excusion on the electric cars 
to Grimsby, through the peach country, 
to see the blossoms at noon to-day.

The following papers in the different 
sections were read tliiAmoniing:

Duties of the Metliml Examiner in 
life Insurance G. S. Glassco, Hamilton.

Fees for Life Insurance—Norman 
XX'alker, Niagara Falls. Discussion by 
XV. H. Merritt, St, Catharines; J. IL 
Howell. XX'elland; E. M. Hooper, St. 
Catharines, and T. F. McMahon. To-

Non alcoholic (irrhosis of the liver —
R. J. Dwyer, Toronto. Discussion by H.
R. Anderson, Toronto.

Some Point* in the Treatment of Puer
peral Septicaemia—Adam H. XVright, To. 
ronto. Discussion led by H. S. Griffin. 
Hamilton.

Addison’s Disease and Adrenal Insuf 
fiviençy- Benson Cohne, Johns Hopkins. 
Baltimore. Discussion led by A. Mc- 
Phedran. Toronto.

The Estimation of the Pressure of the 
Cerebro spinal Fluid—R. D. Rudolf. To
ronto. Discussion led by Graham Cham
bers, Toront«i.

The Medical Superintendent-—Charles 
O'Reilly. Toronto.

Exstrophy of the Bladder. Report of 
a ease F. N. G. Starr. Toronto.

Report of an Extraordinary Cas * of 
Foreign Body in the Bladder—Edwin 
Seaborn. Ixmdon. Discussion by E. B. 
O’Reilly. Hamilton; George E. Arm
strong. Montreal; A. E. C«arrow, Mont-

The Hyperaemie Treatment—H. P. 
Lyle. New York city. Discussion by V. 
P. Gibney. New York ; S. W. XYestman. 
Toronto; E. B. O'Reilly, Hamilton.

Ulcer of the St-omach—XX. E. Olmsted. 
Niagara Fails.

Duodenal Ulcer—A. E. Garrow, Mont - j 
real. Discussion by J. XV. Edgar. Hamil 
ton; George A. Bingham. Toronto ; Rob- ! 
ert Uucy, Guelph.

Operation. Recovery. Remarks on the 
Diagnosis and Treatment—George T. Me.
Kcough, Chatham. Discussion by P. : 
Stuart. Guelph : H. P. Lyle. New York;

E Garrow, Montreal.
The Surgical Aspect of Haemophilia, 

with special reference to Haemarthro- 
ais—B. Z. Milner. Toronto. Discussion 
by V. P. Gibney. New York: Clarence 
Starr. Toronto; George E. Armstrong, 
Montreal.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat :
Lateral Sinus Suppuration and Cere

bellar Abscess—John P. Morton, Ham 
ilton. Discussion by D. J. Gibb XVishart 
and J. Price Brown.. Toronto.

Accessory to Sinus Disease, with Ian 
tern slides Perry Goldsmith. Toronto. 
Discussion by Gilbert Royce. Toronto.

Tubercular Uvetis—J. XV. Stirling. 
Montreal. Discussion by R. A. Reeve, l 
Toronto, and XX'm. Crawford. Hamilton. ;

Exopthalmos. with lantern slides—K. ; 
A. Reeve. Toronto. Dietussion by Lucien 1 
Howe, Buffalo, and A. T. Davies, Tor-

Clinical Measurement of the Relative 
Accommodation—Lucien Howe, Buffalo. 
Discussion by J. G. Sutherland. St. Cath
arines; James MacCallum and Charles 
TVow. Toronto.

The business session will commence at 
4.30 this afternoon and the election of . 
officers and committees for the ensuing j 

, year will take place; the reports of the |

0YAL
Baking Powder

The only Batiig Powder made I 
with Reyal firape Cream of Tartar 

—made from grapes—
Insures healthful and 

delicious food for every 
home—every day !

Safeguards year food agalast 
aim aad phosphate of lime

CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
CONSTITUENCY CONSERVATIVES.

HIS FAREWELL.
Rev. Mr. Mitchell’s Parting Words 

at Ottawa.

Rev. E. A. Mitchell is to be inducted 
as pastor of Knox Church to morrow 
evening, awarding to the programme al
ready printed in the limes. Rev. Mr, 
Mitchell preached his farewell sermon in 
Erskine Church, Ottawa, on Sunday last. 
In closing his remarks, he said: Having 
given my reason this morning for going 
to Hamilton, and for leaving this city 
so soon after my decision, I now lay 
down the work to which 1 was called 
seven years ago last January. If 
have been the cause of bringing joy to 
any heart, cheer to any cast dou n, light 
to any in darkness, fresh inspiration to 
any discouraged, comfort to any in sor
row, then give God the praise and the 
glory, for he is worthy. I have been 
but the human medium through which 
the good has come. It is sufficient hon
or for me that 1 have had the privilege 
of being a co-worker with God. in 
however a humble way. The passing 
of the years has only brought to me a 
growing sense of the imperfect way 
in which mV work has been done, but 
I leave it with Him. whose I am. and 
whom 1 have endeavored to serve. My 
earnest prayer is that God will use 
this congregation in the days to come 
in a mightier work than in the past 
and that we may all he as faithful to 
the trust left to us that when the 
Chief Shepherd shall appear we may 
hear the words “Well done.”

Rev. E. A. and Mrs. Mitchell arrived 
in Hamilton to-day and have taken up 
temporary quarters.

Ijflst. night Erskine congregation. Ot
tawa, tendered them a farewell.

John McKay ... 
Geo. L. Telfer .. 
M. XV. McEwen . 
W. 8. Buell ... .

J. J. Hunter .. . 
xC. M. Bowman 
R. E. Truax .. .

R. J. XVooda (Ind. Pronib.) 
ThoB. McDonald...........

Thomas Baker..............
C. XV. XVonnacott ..
F. XV. Sutherland ...

xJohn A. Auld .. .....
Dr. Hamilton................
Dr. Spankie (Ind.) ...
A. XV. McDougald ....

P. McCullough ..........
xHon. A. G. MacKay 
Neil McCannel ..
xJacob Kohler...........
R. D. XVarren............
W. M. MçClemont

XV H XVardrorfe. K*C.

Addington .............
Algoma .....................
Brant, North ..........

Bran;, South ... 
rockville .............

&ru.« Centre ... _
Bruce, North ...
Brucf, South ...........
Carleton....................
Dufferin .. . % .. ..
Dundas ...................
Durham, East ..
Durham, XVest .. ..
Elgin, East.............
Elgin, XVest.............
Essex, North .. ..
Essex, South .. ..
Fort XVilliam .. ..
Frontenac................
Glengarry................
Grenville .. ,. .

Grey, Centre............
Grey, North .. ..
Grey, South ............
Haldimand..............
Halton......................
Hamilton, East ..
Hamilton. East .. .
Hamilton, XVest .
Hastings, North* ..
Hastings. East 
Hastings, XVest ..
Huron. Centre ..
Huron, South .. ..
Huron, North .. ..
Kent, East..............
Kent, XVest...............
Kenora............. . ..
Kingston .................
Kingston, Labor Cand.
Lambton, East ..
Lambton, XX'est

Lanark, North ..
Lanark, South

Lennox ...............
Lincoln ...............
London ...............
Manitoulin ..
Middlesex. East .
Middlesex, North 
Middlesex, XX’est

Muskoka.........................
Nipissing.........................
Norfolk. South ..
Norfolk, North..............
Northumberland, East.
Northumberland, XX’est 
Ontario, North .
Ontario, South.............. ! James Carnegie
Ottawa, East................. jxD. J. McDougall
Ottawa. XVest............... |xGeo. 8 May

Week Eid Trips.
After your week's work and worry is 

over, there is nothing more refreshing 
to both mind and body than a little 
pleasure trip in consideration of this. 
The Grand Trunk Railway system hare 
made arrangements to issue return tick
ets to a great many points in Ontario 
at single fare with ten cents added, good 
going Saturday or Sunday, returning 
any train Monday. Full information 
from city or depot office.

READ THE

TIMES
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30c a Month
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D. Poucher ............
Henry Pringle..........
XVm. Proudfoot. ... 
Jacob Kellerman 
John T. Currie ..
R. L. Gosnell .. ..
!• red. Stone..............
A. E. Annie ..............
xE. J. B. Pense ü . 
J H Metcalfe .. ...

R. I. Towers............
John Cowan. Temp. 
Robert A. Galbraith
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James A. Ross 
- • -ixA. A. Mahaffv 

John Loughrin................... Ih. Morel
Capt. C. S. Killmaster 
xCol. T. R Atkinson
L. F. Clarry..................
xSam Clarke.................
|W. J. Rester

Oxford, North .. 
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Peel..........................
Perth. North 
Perth, South .. 
Peterboro’. East . 
Peterboro*, XX’est 
Port Arthur ..

Prescott...............
Prince Edward .. 
Rainy River or ..

Fort Frances .. 
Renfrew, North 
Renfrew, South
Russell...............
Sault Ste Marie 
Simcoe. Centre 
Simcoe, East 
Simcoe. XX’est .. 
Simcoe, South
Stormont...............
Sturgeon Falls
Sudbury................
Temiskaming ..

I Toronto, North ..
: Toronto. North ..
: Toronto. East 
j Toronto, East

Toronto. South ..
; Toronto, South ..

! Toronto, XVest 
1 i Toronto, XVest ..

X7ictoria, East .. .. 
11 X’ietoria, West .. 

XVaterloo, North 
XVaterloo, South ..
Welland....................
XX’ellington, East .. 
XVellington, South

XVellington. XVest .. 
Wentworth, North 
XVentworth. South
Y’ork, East.............
York, North .. .. . 
York. West ..

■ Dr. Andrew McKay . 
Thos R Mayberry . 
John A. Johnson 
J. M Godfrey ... . 
F. Wellington Hay 
Valentine Stock .. 
Patrick McNulty .. 
Geo. A. Gillespie ..

I
xC. J 
M. R

Lahrosse
Allison

H. M. Kennedy...........
Norman Reid...............
Dr. B. G. Connolly ... 
xDamase Racine ... • 
xChas. N. Smith .. .. 
Richard Graham .. .. 
xJ. B. Tudhope............

W. J McCart ... ...
A. Limoges....................
C V. Price....................
Angus A. McKelvie .. .

D. C. Hoesack (Ind.)

Dr. Bryans....................

Geo. E. Gibbard..........

G G Miles 
J B Hay ..

Thos. Stewart - - 
D. Ratz.....................

Geo. XX’. Sutherland 
Alex. McKinnon .. 
A. W. Tyson.............

James McEwîng .. .. 
xR. A. Thompson 
x Daniel Reed .. ..
J W Curry. K.C .. 
W. H. Johnson .. .. 
lG. W. X7erral..............

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27th, 1908

This is Oxford Week
This week we make our most complete showing of Women’s and Misses’ 

Oxfords and Low Shoes for the summer season.
Warm weather will come with a rush one of these days, and the demand • 

for low shoes will tax our stock to its utmost. Fortunately we are well 
prepared, but in order to get perfect fitting we would advise you to make 
a selection to-morrow.

Patent Oxfords $3.50 Pair
Women’s all Patent Colt X’ici Kid 

Low Shoes, with extension soles, 
Blucher cut, Cuban heels, sizes 2l/g 
to 7. B, C and D widths, stylish 
and well fitting. Only . .$3.50 pair

Vici Kid Oxfords $3.00 Pair
XX'omen’s X’ici Kid Low Shoes, with 

extension soles, plain laced and 
Blucher cut style, sewn soles. This 
style also in patent colt; sizes 2*4
to 7. C, D and E widths, at ..........
...........................................$3.00 pair
Donjola Kid Oxfords $2.50 Pair

XVomen's Fine Dongola Kid Low 
Shoes, in single and slip soles, mili
tary and Cuban heels, Blucher style 
and plain laced. Sizes 2Va to 7.
G, D, E and E E widths, at ............
.............................................$2.50 pair
Donifola Kid Oxfords $2.00 Pair

XX*ome,n*s Fine Dongola Kid Low 
Shoes, Blucher cut, extension sole*, 
all new shapes, single and double 
soles. Sizes 2% to 7. On sale at 
only ............................... $2.00 pair

Donifola Kid Oxfords $1.50 Pair
XX'omen’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes, 

with extension soles and military 
heels. Sizes 2*4 to 7. Excellent 
value at only...............$1.50 pair

Tan Calf Shoes $3.50 Pair
XX’omen’s Tan Calf High Cut and 

Low Shoes, new styles, Blucher cut, 
with extension soles. Empress make. 
Choice styles ami very well fitting. 
Sizes 2V4 to 7. Your choice at all 
one price...................... $3.50 pair
Tan Walking Shoes $3.00 Pair

Women’s Tan Calf and Chocolate 
Dongola Kid XX'aIking Shoes, good 
stout soles, sizes 2*/8 to 7. Splendid 
value at nil one price,.. $3.00 pair

Girls’ Low Shoes $1.75 Pair
Low Shoes for big girls, fine Don

gola kid, Blucher cut. Culture shape, 
low heels, extension soles ; sizes 2*4 

- to 7. On sale at all one price ... /
...........................................$1.75 pairs »

and
Holiday Sale of

Trunks, Club Bags 
Suit Cases

A complete and unrivalled showing of the best grades 
and styles in Vacation Travelling Goods obtainable.

No other retail store in Hamilton goes as thoroughly into the buying 
of all classes of Traveling Supplies as Stanley Mills & Co.

There is absolutely nothing wanting in our stock—something here to 
fill every requirement from the handiest grip to the most modern and 
extensiv,» wardrobe trunk.

Not only is our stock the most varied in the city, but it is absolutely 
reliable. The qualities of the materials used are the best wearing ob
tainable. Every piece is put together in a way that will withstand the 
careless usage of trainmen, and every piece, no matter how inexpensive^ 
is well finished and represents the best possible value for the money.

Special vacation supply display will be made next week. Second floor.
Flat Top Metal Covered Trunks, marbleized iron, $2.25 to $3.59
Canvas covered, iron bound, Waterproof Trunks, $3.60 to $4.60
Canvas covered Trunks, brass trimmed, two straps and rollers, 

$4.00 to $6.00.
Steamer Trunks, with or without straps, waterproof canvas, $4.25 

to $9.00.
Japanese Cane Suit Cases, very lieht, from $1.50 to $4.00.I
STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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Hamilton’s Best Hosiery Store
Finch Bros, for good Hose, is a household word in every home in Hamil

ton, but this season, with more room, your Hosiery wants are looked after 
better then ever. A few of them are;

Women’s Black Cotton Hose. Hermsdnrf stainless dye. at 15. 58 to 
35c, and with natural wool and halbriggan feet at 25. 30 and 35c.

XX’omen’s Fine Plain Black Cashmere Summer Hose at 25. 35 to 75c.
Women's Fine Black Lisle Hose. Hermsdorf stainless dye, at 25, 35 to 

50c. *
XVomen's Tan Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain and lace ankles, in the new

est styles, all sizes, special value at 10. 25 to 50c.
Childs’ Black, XVhite and Tan Cashmere Sox, in plain and lace ankles, 

at 12)4 to 20c
Men’s Black Cashmere and Fancy Cotton Half Hose, large display for 

summer wear, all sizes, at 25. 30 to 50c.
Everything in Girls' and Boys’ Hose. Make this your Hosiery store 

reliable qualities are here always.

Women’s Summer Vests—The Best Are Here
XYe are ready with every cool and comfortable summer style in XVo- 

men’s X’ests. Bring all your needs to this stofe.
XX’omen's Fine Cotton Ribb Vests, sleeveless or part sleeve makes, lace 

and tape trimmed, at each lO. 12)4 to 25c.
Women's White Lisle and Ralhriggan Vests and Drawers to match, cool 

and comfortable makes, at each 25. 35 to f»Oc.
Children’s Fine Ribb Lisle and Ralhriggan X’ests. in all sizes, in half 

and seamless makes, at lO, 12)4 to 25c.
Men’s Ralhriggan Shirts and Drawers to match, in sizes 34 to 44, all 

styles, special value p»r garment at 50c each.

Navy and Cream English Outing Serges
For summer outing serges for ladies* and children's wear there are none 

to equal the all-wool English serges. They will not spot or shrink, and they 
are thoroughly reliable for wear, and with dust shedding finish, in fine and 
heavy twill makes, at ................................ - • • -40, 5Î1, 75c to $1.50

Boys' Navy AU wool Serge, specially for two-piece summer suits, in 56- 
inch, special value in quality, for................................................ $2.00 yard

Five manufacturing department ? here for making women’s and children’s 
summer garments of all kinds quickly and well.

White Nottingham Lace Curtains
A special purchase and sale of White Nottingham Lace Curtains, in th» 

new 1908 designs, in plain and fancy centre designs, single borders and 3 and
3*-, vards long, selling at great price* wirings, per pair.....................................
........................ .......................................... 7». !>Kc. $1.15 and up to $6.50

Swiss Applique Net Curtains
The largest and most complete showing of Swiss Applique Net Curtains 

we have vet shown, in new and attractive designs and extra fine qualities, 
in colors,’white, ivorv and two-tone,3'3 yards long, at, per pair....................
................................... ......................................................$4.30, $4.08 and $5.40

FINCH 29 AMD3imha ST. WEST

xSitting member seeking re-elect ion.

Price ef Laia-Foed.
XX"hen it is considered that people who 

habitually take medicine to force nature 
to perform its functions, can, byveating 
a palatable food, do without medicines, 
is it dear at any price: A. W. Maguire 
4 Go.

The Imperial Stove Works at Mor- 
risburg were partly destroyed by fire 
on Tuesday.

A hail and windstorm did great 
damage in the grape bety/in Steuben 
and Yale counties, NewA’ork.

A ivl doesn't wear wall when jier
complexion rubs oft

Miniature Antiquities.
Mipiature pieces of antique furniture, 

exact copies of chests of drawers, bur
eaus and highboys are in great demand 
at present. Originally these tiny bits of 
mahogany, cherry and maple were made 
for the children of the family, some
times to keen their doll wardrobes in. 
and incidental'}’ to teach them some
thing about furniture lore and to en
courage them in neatness.

The pieces were often copies of rare 
articles belonging to the parents, and 

often they v ere nut together by skilled 
cabinetmakers. Tney are perfect in every 
^detail—tiny handles, liliputian mould
ing columns and carved feet. Die 
draxver§_open easily, and not infrequent
ly there*)» -a secret drawer of openings, 
just like those found in antique mature 
furniture.

Collectors of these miniature pieces 
stand them on the top of their chests of 
drawers, dressing tables or bureaus. 
Though so tin}- they are by no means 
cheap, a good chest or a fine highboy 

i costing from #10 to lit.

The Valentine Regained.
"Way up in the atic room, where me and 

and Billy play.
There> lots and lois of lovely things that 

mother put away ;
And if we were good as good can be.
Why, we can have most all we eee.

To-day we found a curious box. the lock of 
it was gone.

And inside wrs a picture card with funny 
writing cn—

"O faireet Jane, my heart is thine;
Accept from me this valentine."

I Went straight down where mother was. to 
let her have a look

Before I pasted U away in my new pasting
But when mother saw it, the
Just took it right from me!

She looked eo funny!—and her face got such 
a lovely red!

"Why. it's my valentine you've found!” 
was what my mother said.

And then she hid away her eyes.
Just like cur Billy when he cries!

Only a minute, though, and then she smiled 
so tweet at me —

"Oh! what a puzzled face!" she said, amd 
took me on her knae:

Why, mother's name was Jane, yeej
Oh! long e~* e~* **•» "h! long and long and tong ago. 

HiiM I. Mackay, tm
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Hopes to Break Down Barriers Through 
Success on the Operatic Stage
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her position. The Czar had conferred upon her the he
reditary title of countess, and endowed her with special 
honore which, as the head of the ambassador s household, 
would give her at all public functions the rank and prece
dence of an ambassador's wife.

This was unusual and contrary to the usages of the 
courts of Europe, it was said ; at any rate, the diplomatic 
corps in Washington declined to abide by it. A meeting 
of the ambassadors was called for thé purpose of settling 
the matter.

It was gone about in this way: Lord Pauncefote, dean 
of the corps, issued invitations for a dinner party, with 
Count Cassini and the countess among the guests. The 
countess was assigned to a table place among the other 
young women present—a place to which no official signi
ficance could be made to attach.

Another dinner was given the following week by M. 
Cambon at the French embassy, at which the Paunce
fote precedent was followed; then came a similar affair at 
the home of the German ambassador. That, It seemed, 
settled the matter so far as the diplomatic corps was 
concerned.

BALKED IN AMBITIOUS PLAN
The young countess, not a little nettled, announced 

her intention of seeking recognition by President Mc
Kinley. She declared that at the state dinners to be 
given at the White House she purposed to rank next to 
Lady Pauncefote, and it was asserted that she forced the 
Russian ambassador to go to the front and make a per
sonal plea at the White House for her.

When the time drew near for issuing the invitations 
a curious condition of affairs presented Itself. Lady 
Pauncefote, wife of the dean, was in court mourning and 
could not attend the White House dinner, the German 
ambassador had no wife ; the wife of the French am
bassador was in Europe, and the wife of the Italian am
bassador was also out of the city.

So Countess Cassini gave it out that she Intended to 
walk Into the dining room on the arm of the President 
and ahead of every other woman on the diplomatic corps 
then in Washington. This stirred up things greatly, and 
the grave diplomats from various countries hurried to the 
White House to discuss the situation with the President.

Mr. McKinley settled the controversy by declaring 
that during his administration no unmarried woman 
would, on occasions of state, take precedence of the ma
trons. The Countess Cassini attended the dinner and a ta 
her humble pie with a pretty grace that won her con
siderable admiration.

But, while not finding favor among the women of the 
diplomatic corps, the countess managed to cut a consid
erable figure in Washington society.

Her fads, perhaps, were partly responsible for this. 
One of these fads was the number and beauty of her 
dogs. Another was her preference for red-brown hair. 
Her fondness for adventure and her daring in all kinds 
of sport also made her many friends.

It was Countess Cassini who.introduced the costume 
dinner to the young set In Washington. All her enter
tainments were gay; in fact, it was stated that a great 
deal of gossip was aroused by a too pronounced type of 
gaiety in her social functions.

Withal, she was successful in some of her most am
bitious plans. During the war with Japan she organized 
and carried out a bazaar for the benefit of the Russian 
Red Cross Society, an affair that netted nearly 120.000.

But the young woman s • ampalgn for social recogni
tion could not be successful without the favor of the 
women of the diplomatic corps This was withheld in 
Washington, as it had been in Pekin and Parts.

When Count Cassini was transferred from Washing
ton to Madrid the young woman did not accompany him. 
There were certain matters about which the Madrid court 
is reputed to be the strictest in Europe.

Instead she went to Paris and began studying for the 
operatic stage. Should she prove a great success she 
may yet have the world of society at her feet and score 
a sweet triumph over those who have turned the cold 
shoulder upon her in the past.

OUT of Paris the other day came a story 
that interested the civilized world. 
It concerned a young and pretty

woman.
“Something of a commotion,” the news 

dispatches stated, “was caused in the fash
ionable singing school conducted by Jean de 
Reszke because of the expulsion of one of 
his most promising pupils without explana
tion.

"It was learned that the expelled pupil 
xvas discovered to be the author of a series of 
anonymous letters addressed to M. de Reszke 
and attacking the character of Countess 
Marguerite Cassini, niece and adopted daugh
ter of the former Russian ambassador at 
Washington.

",Ever since Count Cassini left America 
the countess has lived in Paris, studying under 
Jean de Reszke with a view to appearing in 
opera. She has mate excellent progress and 
is almost ready to make her debut.

"It is said that jealousy of her success 
was the only motive of the anonymous com
munications in which she was attacked. The 
countess was greatly distressed over the in
cident, as the writer of the letters was a sup
posed frienV."

pered again, is the secret motive that animates the young 
woman's operatic studies.

She wishes to conquer the society that has been rather 
coldly disposed to her throughout her career in diplo
matic circles; her newest attack upon its' strongholds la 
to be made from the operatic stage.

Few women have been so generally discussed—cer
tainly few have been so mercilessly pilloried by her own 
sex on the tongue of gossip—as the Countess Cassini.

Gossip got busy with her when, at the age of 15 years, 
she was the head of her uncle's household In Pekin—he 
was then representing his country at the court of the 
Flowery Kingdom. Her beauty and accomplishments. In 
addition to the romance of being so young a hostess, 
should have made her a leader, even at that age—and she 
was precocious—In social diplomatic circles.

It happened, however, that the wives of other diplo
mats at Pekin had ideas of their own. They may or may 
not at their gossiping teas have set in motion certain 
remarks and opinions regarding the household of the 
Russian ambassador; at any rate, the Cassini maiden 
found an exceedingly frosty reception wherever she ap-

All this might have been obviated, of course.

Jourrf Cjrssfrrr,
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Russian ambassador, a widower of several years stand
ing, had seen fit to take to himself another wife, an 
older woman to be the head of his household. That he 
was so thoroughly wrapped up In the young girl of ad
vanced and voluptuous charms whom he called hie nlecè 
did not strike the other women of the diplomatic service 
favorably.

Try as he would. Count Cassini could not remove the 
frosty barriers erected against his protegee. Diplomatic 
society in the Chinese capital was In an unfavorable 
frame of mind. So Count Cassini asked to be trans
ferred, and was given the post at Paris.

To the French capital the ambassador and the young 
girl went gladly. They believed that Parisian society 
would deal more graciously with the dashing young 
woman; they opened wide the doors of the embassy, and 
with lavish hospitality entertained at some of the most 
brilliant functions of the year.

But the rumors that had gained credence in Pekin 
had preceded the fair Russian to the French capital, and 
she was treated coldly, not being accepted as "a lady of 
the diplomatic corps." Her position as “niece" in the 
ambassador's household did not seem to make the im
pression she and Count Cassini desired.

It was largely because of this second disappointment 
that Count Cassini again sought a transfer, and this 
time was sent to represent his government at Waeh-

Both the count and the young woman hoped that in 
the breezy capital of the new world's greatest nation 
they would enter upon a new and commanding social 
career, with no searchlights turned on the disappoint
ments and heartburnings of the past.

"At this time," said a writer In describing the latest 
addition to Washington's diplomatic circles, “Marguerite 
Cassini is a little above medium height and exquisitely 
formed. Her eyes are large and soulful, by far the moat 
expressive and characteristic feature of her face. An 
abundance of glistening curls crown her Greek-molded 
head and fall In short ringlets about her brow and throat.

If the

7>V:

B
ACK of the Simple statement made above Is an 

Interesting story that has had Its various chapters 
written in widely separate parts of the earth—and 
always with a dashing young girl as its central

It hasn't been so many years since the Countess Cas
sini. niece and adopted daughter of the Russian am
bassador. was regarded as the algebraic x of diplomatic 
circles. No one knew what she would do next.

When the ambassador was transferred to Madrid, the 
daring, unconventional young countess passed out of the 
annals of Washington life. It was generally supposed 
that she had gone to the Spanish court with her uncle 
and fosteV* father.

Many who thought so had their first enlightenment 
through the news dispatches telling of the flurry In Jean 
de Rrszke's Paris school. It was not generally known 
that the countess was preparing for a career upon the 
operatic stage.

Why? was the question that sprang to hundreds of 
lips in social and diplomatic circles. Why should a young 
woman of such distinguished position *nd wealth wish 
to pass through the grinding stages (of preparation for 
opera, unless with another object than that of the honors 
attained by the successful prima donna?

No one imagines—not even herself, perhaps—that the 
Countess Cassini will become a new Melba, Tetrazzini 
or Mary Garden.

But. it is whispered in Paris, one may possess suffi
cient talent, lifted into high operatic possibilities by ar
tistic training, to attain a commanding position on the 
stage: society may fall at her feet—and this, it Is whis-

AN ACCOMPLISHED ATHLETE
"Her skin is wonderfully white and smooth for one 

with such dark eyes and hair, the only bit of brilliant 
coloring about her face being her full lips, which are 
deep crimson.

“She is an accomplished athlete, being an active mem
ber of several sporting clubs; she is an enthusiastic horse
woman and driver, handling the ribbons with as much 
ease as she takes a fence on the back of a hunter. She 
has won several championship cups on the golf links, is 
fond of wheel riding and likes sports of all kinds."

When the young woman arrived in Washington, how
ever, she found that her social aspirations were not fore
ordained to a flowery bed of ease. There were more than 
rose leaves crumpling the couch; there were thorns of 
an unmistakable character.

The wives of several European diplomats, headed by 
the Baroness von Hengelmuller, wife of the ambassador 
representing Austria-Hungary, refused to acknowledge 
Marguerite Cassini as the ambassadress of the Russian 
embassy, and for quite a time there was a pretty tempest 
In the diplomatic teapot at Washington.

Perhaps most newspaper readers remember the stir 
that the voung Russian woman caused during President 
McKinley's administration by her determination to assert

Orre of//er firro'r/fe
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A covering was worn, over the front part of the 
head. This was made of a rich fabric and decorated 
with Jewels. In the back of the head a mass of hair 
bulged balloon-like, stiffened with waxes and oils.

In France the results of curl papers assumed many 
shapes. Among the most attractive and picturesque 
was the headdress of the days of Madame de Grignon. 
Then the curl paper was much in evidence. A lady's 
head simply rippled with curls—small curls, dainty 
curls, a perfect cascade of curls.

Then, too, a lady's hair might be gathered at the 
sides of the hea.d. just above the ears, and arranged 
In a bunch of curls to dangle on both sides of the face.

We come to the time of Marie Antoinette. It is an 
era when hairdressing had become the most difficult 
of arts. Alas for the lady with short hair or thin hair! 
For in those days a lady's tresses were arranged to 
rise from the head with an Immense swelling effect.

(Eurl Papero °f the Mts andTheir (Queer userait/.

f/=bfiu/*A
AMAZING POMPADOURS

/tSO^sf/rrj/esvZr/. 
ûroo reprsOrfo/rrar/ The tresses were curled in the back, little curie 

nestled about the neck, and at the apex of the head 
was a tuft of feathers. Pompadours about this time 
became magnified; they swelled to amazing propor
tions. Hats were tilted plquantly on the side of the 
lady's head—it was impossible to wear them on top.

Ladles of high position devised many original 
schemes of pompadours; the dome of golden or pow
dered tresses was often woven with flowers. The styles 
were bizarre but pretty.

But fashions change, and within a few hundred 
years the ladles had taken down the great pompadours 
and wore the hair with almost Grecian simplicity.

In the early part of the nineteenth century most 
fashionable women wore the hair parted in the middle. 
The curl paper was used for the tresses, and the hair 
was so curled that it fluffed from the side of the head 
beneath the pressure of a coronet.

Of course, it Is a question as to what age deserves; 
the credit for the most artistic headdress. One cannot 
but admire the softness and unaffected grace of the 
Grecian coiffure. But when one compares the fashions 
—from Greece to Louis XVIII—one cannet doubt the 
women of today take the palm. This Is the age of the 
curl paper, modernized, evolved to a science.

'.o/rfisre
7Jr/s:

Pompeian villa would be a series of layers of hair, 
growing smaller and smaller, and converging to a 
point—one of the most bizarre effects ever achieved. 
Quite different was the coiffure of the ladies of the 
time of Nero. The Lady Poppaea had quite a number 
of styles from which to select.

A popular headdress among the ladies of the Roman 
court was a pompadour effect above the forehead, and 
an innumerable number of plaits in the back. Possi
bly the pompadour effect was achieved by curling the 
hair in front of the head, and plaiting thin strands 
in the hack and tying them in a knot.

Another popular headdress was to part the hair In 
the middle and curl It at the sides, gathering the 
curls In the back and letting them fall loose over the 
shoulders.

In the thirteenth century women wore the hair in 
one plait in the back. This was wrapped about the 
head and over the forehead. In Amsterdam, had you 
lived about that time, you could have seen one of tho 
most amazing headdresses of the ages.

T
HE marcel wave, doubtless, had its origin in 

the Garden of Eden.

For the eternal woman is eternally in
terested in the eternal subject of the coif

fure. The curl-paper in the shape of twigs and 
other archaic devices, no doubt, was used by the 
debutante ape of the simian jungles. And on the 
stones unearthed in the ruins of ancient Babylon, 
Phoenicia and on the immortal tombs of Egypt 
archeologists have noted the inevitable vanity of

and arranged their hair! With what delicate little 
curls they embellished the forehead: And with what 
careful attention they arranged the knot in the back 
so it looked like a bunch of curls!

In ancient Ionia a woman would draw her hair 
back and simply tie the mass together, letting the 
strands dangle down l>cr back. But In the clays when 
Sappho sang her songs, perfection of the halr-curllng 
process had been evolved.

Often women wore a filet about the forehead, or 
perhaps a sort of turban covered the head—a mere 
wrapping of beautiful cloth drawn tightly over the 
tresses. It maintained the shape admirably.

Among the most bizarre effects was that devised 
by the women of Pompeii. It was pyramidal, colossal, 
amazing. Hours were spent in dressing the hair, and 
when it was fixed, with waxes and oils, It was not 
taken down for days. This arrangement made the 
women look considerably taller than they really were, 
and imparted a rather severe dignity of mien.

Rising from the head hT^the fair mistress of tho

woman—in dressing her hair.
Customs might change, the standards of beau

ty rise and fall, but woman has always sought to 
embellish her tresses. Today she spends an hour 
or two at the fashionable hairdresser’s; after their 
baths the women of Athens and Pompeii spent 
hours arranging the wonderful dress with which 
they surmounted their heads. And so it has always

S
IMPLICITY and grace marked the headdress of 

the women of ancient Greece. You have seen 
pictures of Helen of Troy and the “sweet- 
mouthed queen of Lesbta"—or you have ob

served the severely beautiful .Juno and the classic 
Venus of Milo. Then, as now. woman’s pride was her 
hair.

When the unknown and long-dead model stood be

fore the unknown and long-dead sculptor whose statue 
now Is duplicated in one-third of the homes of the 
land, the women arranged their hair with a simple 
and charming effect.

It was parted in the middle, and arranged in a 
series of curls—a sort of emphasized marcel wave. At 
she sat before her polished mirror, with what care 
the young women of ancient Hellas must have primped
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WAGE BILL
HELD UP.

Mr. Foiter’s Proposal Rejected by 
the House.

Obstruction Continued by the 
Opposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Suggests Pay
ment of Salaries.

Ottawa. May 26.—The insincerity and 
time-wasting proclivities of the Opposi
tion were again exemplified to-day. It 
had been the intention of the Govern
ment to introduce the civil service bill, 
but, owing to the bereavement sustained 
by the Minister of Agriculture, who has 
charge of the measure, it had to be de
parted from, and instead Hon. Mr. Field
ing moved the House into supply, but 
this did not meet the views of the ob
structionists, anxious to pose ae the real 
and only civil service reformers. They 
put up Mr. Foster to move the resolu
tion, which has been standing in hie 
name for months, and for two hours the 
member for North Toronto talked about 
reforming the service, while all the time 
he was standing in the way of that body 
obtaining the necessary appropriations 
for paying the salaries of its members.
To the two hours’ oration of Mr. Foster 
Hon. Mr. Fielding replied in a two-min
ute speech, and then the tale of obstruc
tion was taken up by Dr. Sproule, Mr. 
Armstrong, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Lennox. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was as 
brief aa the Minister of Finance, but in 
the few minutes which he occupied he 
succeeded in exposing very effectively 
the pretensions of the Opposition. Mr. 
Foster had made many opportunities, he 
pointed out. of moving his resolution, 
but had not availed himself of them. It 
was all very well, said the Premier, in 
effect, for Mr. Foster and his friends to 
talk eloquently about what they owed 
to the civil service, but the)- should not 
forget that their first duty to that de
serving body was to pay them their sal
aries, and to allow Parliament to pass 
the appropriations for that purpose. 
This thrust went home, and the Liberals 
cheered. Mr. Foster’s amendment w-as 
lost by 72 to 30. Shortly after mid
night the House got into supply on the 
customs estimates, but not content with 
having held up the Government busi
ness all day. Mr. Foster gave another 
exhibition of obstruction by protesting 
against the customs votes being 
passed.

Hon. William Paterson stated that he 
wanted to pass $2,074,500, all in one 
item. Usually this passed with little or 
no question. At the present time he 
would ask only for what was absolutely 
necessary, and that was pay for some 
2.000 men all over the country, including 
100 in the city of Ottawa, who, if it was 
not passed, would not get the wages 
thev had fairly earned.

Hon. Mr. Foster answered that there 
was another way to put the matter. 
The»» men were entitled to their pay 
and the money would have been put 
through long ago if the Government had 
not obtruded obnoxious legislation. (Lib. 
eral laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that the 
onus of blocking business rested with 
the Opposition.

Mr. Foster, amid considerable disor
der, maintained that if the Government 
expected to pass the estimates they 
must make an announcement on the 
election bill.

Sir Wilfrid laurier, declared that the 
attitude of the hon. gentleman was an 
apposite commentary upon his whole 
conduct to-day, and upon the attitude 
of the whole Opposition. Speaker after 
speaker on the Opposition side had been 
averting that the appointment should 
not he made by the Government, but by 
an independent body. The Government 
lmil brought in a bill in which he (Sir 
NX ,|frid Ijiuricr) had offered as a com
promis that certain appointments or
iginally provided to be made by the 
Government should be made by the 
Judges. In the face of that the hon. 
gentlemen had the audacity to say there 
should tie no supply unie*» the bill was 
withdrawn. The whole Country would 
understand that to be the Opposition at
titude. ( Prolonged Liberal cheers.)

Mr. Borden said Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
statement was a misrepresentation. The 
men he now proposed should make the 
revision in Manitoba were the same 
Judges now doing the work.

Hon. William Paterson-Election bill 
or no election bill, I want my PaY- 
(laughter.)

Mr. Foster said he would not allow 
the vote to go through until he knew 
who were to get the increase# and the

At 2 o’clock this morning the Oppo
sition. led by Mr. Foster, were still 
blocking the customs vote, and it was 
current in the lobbies that they would 
keep the House sitting all night rather 
than allow a dolUr on Supply to go 
through.

CRACKERSIN POCKET
Exploded and Now Lad May Lose 

Sight of aa E)e.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ft. Catharines. May 26-Harry Me- 

Carthy, son of James McCarthy, the 
William street blacksmith, was severely 
injured yesterday by the explosion of 
a cannon cracker. While waiting for a 
Port Dalhousie car. he ignited two can
non firecrackers, and threw them on the 
roadway. The crackers did not explode, 
and thinking they would not do so, he 
placed them in the breast pocket of his 
coat \ few seconds later both crackers 
exploded, and the boy sustained painful 
and. it is believed, serious injuries about 
the face and head. The sight of one eye, 
it is feared, is permanently destroyed.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germlddel relue of Creeelene 

wUhthe eeothmr properties of «lippe 17 elm end llco- 
rfye Your drumrist or from ue, 10c In «temp». 
LMiuxe.MiL»- *0 Mrolrert Arenteu MoetreeL

A LITTLE SCHOOL DRESS.
No. 5718.—The popularity of the sailor suit seems to increase 

rather than diminish. The model illustrated is of excellent style, 
and as well adapted to the washable materials as to the light
weight woolens. The full straight skirt is gathered and attached 
to a body lining. The blouse is becomingly full and the neck is 
finished by a broad sailor collar, trimmed with braid. A jaunty 
black silk tie is a stylish addition that adds greatly to the mode. 
Serge, mohair, flannel, gingham and pique ma)- all be used with 
good effect. For a child of eight years 3% yards of material 36 
inches wide will be required.

Girl’s Sailor Suit. No. 5718. Sizes for 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
The pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address on 

receipt of ten cents.
Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

A WINS.
he Editor of the Tim**: 
r.—Before the voting last January 
et B that the Local Option by-lâw 
Id carry in fialtfleet. The by-law 
recently tried. Who wine? 
nbrook, May 23, 1908.

Subscriber.

win*. The by-law wa# officially de- 
rd to have been carried by the cou
rted authority.—Ed. r

PRISON LABOR j
______________ ♦

Hon. A. G. MacKay’s Ninth Letter to the * 
People of Ontario.

PRISON LABOR CONTRACT—I have already quoted the resolu
tion passed at the Provincial Liberal convention in 1904, in which, 
among other things, the abolition of the contract system in connec
tion with prison labor was called for. This was no new declaration 
of policy, the party having set its face in that direction after the 
report of the Special Commission on Prison Laboy appointed by the 
Mowat Government, which report had been followed up by the aban
donment of the contract system in the woodenware department of the 
Central Prison, and the giving of notice to the contractors for broom
making that their contract would not be renewed. In short, there 
was no actual contract in existence at the time of the change of Gov
ernment, although a proposed contract had been drawn up for binder 
twine, but had not been ratified. Mr. Hanna might easily have stop
ped the entire contract business when he entered upon office had 
be been so disposed, but instead, while permitting the broommaking 
contract to be cancelled, as the late Government had given notice 
of doing, he restored the contract system in the woodenware depart
ment, and substituted in the proposed contract for the manufacture 
of binder twine the name of a supporter of the Conservative Govern
ment for the contractor who had been selected by the'Ross Govern
ment. What ia more, he boasted of the money he wns going to make 
for the Province by the contract system as applied to wooodenware 
from direct Government control, showing that the financial result 
was uppermost in his thoughts, and that he had regard neither for 
the reformation of the convicts nor the injury which both labor and 
capital would certainly suffer from the unfair competition to which 
they would be subjected by this most remarkable contract.

Pri^f" to the advent of Mr. Hanna upon the scene, prison labor 
had been valued at 50 centa per day. and it was so valued by him in 
the binder twine contract. Yet in the face of a rising labor market, 
and without tender, a contract was made in which prison labor was 
sold at 30 cents a day.

In May, 1906, the manufacturers and representatives of organized, 
labor presented a memorial to the Government on the subject, 
set forth that the contract with the Brandon Manufacturing Ci 
panv, made in 1889, had fixed the price of prison labor at 50 cen: 
a day. In addition, the company was to pay the Government $6,500 
a year to meet the expenditure on salaries. This contract, although 
three times as favorable to the Province as the one now in existence, 
was strongly opposed in the Legislature, and was finally withdrawn. 
The memorial concluded as follows:—

“In looking over the prices of piecework on the various goods 
mentioned in the present government, we notice that they range from 
one-fifth to one-third of the cost at which these same goods could be 
manufactured by paid labor, and that the basis on which these piece
work prices are made is prison labor at three cents per hour, which 
is less than one-fifth of the price at which unskilled labor can be 
had in the market. We also notice that the Central Prison prices in
clude not only labor, but all general expenses, and the only 
entering into cost of productio/i,, which Taylor, Scott & Co. 
to supply, is their raw materials. All this gives them a great a< 
vantage in the sale, of their goods, for they can place, and are plac
ing, these goods on the market at ft very much lower price than 
any other manufacturer.”

The protest of these manufacturers was'for the time unavailing, 
and the views of organized labor relative to the criticism are ex
pressed in the following paragraph, which appeared at the time in 
The Toronto Tribune, a Labor organ:—

“So far as the labor delegation was concerned, they came away 
convinced that nothing will be done by the Government to cancel this 
agreement. The only satisfaction they received was that they had 
again placed a standing protest on behalf of organized labor against- 
placing the labor of convicts in the open market against honest and 
free labor, and to prevent Mr. Hanna, or any other member of this 
Government, from again making use of the assertion that no objec
tion had been received from the unions against this most unfair 
kind of competition. This committee is now confirmed in the belief, 
which has been growing for some time, that the present Government 
is in no way friendly to labor, and no relief need be looked for from 
the Whitney Government."

A. G. MACKAY.

Great 
Reduction 

Sale of 
Curtains (L HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Carpets 
and Rugs 
at Special 

Underprices

Cool furnishings for the veranda or sum
mer home: Summer opening and 3 days’ sale

COMMENCING to-morrow morning and lasting for three days, we will make a special display of 
cool veranda and beach cottage furnishings at special value prices. Why swelter with the heat, 

when, for a small outlay you may have your veranda fitted in luxurious comfort ? Here is summer 
comfort ami at prices so small that everyone may enjoy it. Qualities are the same satisfactory sorts 
that people of Hamilton and vicinity have come to depend on the Right House for. Values are better 
than even we have been able to offer before.

Mattings to the fore : Great extra values
AND here’s a “pointer” for the housekeeper to bear in. mind. Get mat

tings that are newly imported this season. Held-over Mattings lose 
their life and become brittle and dry. In new Mattings the straw is resilient 
and when used ne>v they mat together and give splendid wear. Right House 
Mattings are all newly fresh to us. direct from China and Japan, and only the 
best grades are shown at each price. All are pliable, durable and in an im
mense variety of styles. All a full yard wide.

New China mattings—Specials at 22c, 25c, 30c, 33c
Neat patterns and nice colorings in splendid assortment; closely woven 

on heavy fibre warp. Extra values.
New Japanese mattings at 25c, 29c, 35c to 60c

Fine closely woven weaves on strong cotton warps. Reversible; scores 
of pretty new patterns direct from the Orient are here. Values that are
EXTRA values.
MourzooK rugs that stand both weather and sun
IX all sizes for verandas or summer homes. Heavy, hard-wearing, rich 

qualities that will stand both wear and weather. Good greens, Indian 
reds and natural shades with pattern contrasts in neat, new Oriental and con
ventional designs that are highly desirable. They will make your veranda 
attractive and inviting for the hot summer days ahead. A wide assortment. 
Size 3x6—$2.95. Size 4x7—$4.75. Size 6x9—$8.75. Size 8x10—$13.00.

Size 9x12—$17.25.

Summer comfort—a hammock
ABROAD assortment of comfortable kinds, that are 

strong and good in appearance, afe here marked 
............... ............... ........................................................."5, 1very low at $1.80, $2.85, $3.50, $4.50, $5.7.

$8.00.

Jffrr.

$6.50 and

Extra large sizes and woven of 
strong, fine, closely woven cloths. 
Indian. Turkish and Persian de
signs, in rich assorted shadings 
of blues, tans, greens, reds, browns. 
The better ones aie fitted with 
comfortable upholstered throw
back pillows and patent ring-fitted 
spreaders. All are heavily fringed 
and have deep vallances. Sizes 36 
to 40 inches wide and 6 to 7 feet 

A SPECIAL AT $2.2.1 ( lose
Repp weave in nice stripe and Ori
ental design; fitted with easy 
head rest, and spreader. Assorted 
pretty colorings. Strong, neat, 
durable and extra value at $2.25.

Japanese blinds Keep the porch cooil
'T'RANSFORM the porch into 

"*■ a cool, airy, summer sit
ting room. Japanese porch 
blinds admit a free circulation
of air. but keep out sun. dust and rain. 
Made of best outside bamboo bark in 6, 
8, 10 and 12 foot widths and 8 foot drop; 
fitted with ropes and pulleys ready to 
hang: $1.25, $1.60. $2 and $2.50.

Ho-Mo bamboo blinds
Made of heavy % to % inch bamboo 

slats and fitted with Seine twine and 
pulleys. Dark, cool green in color, 4, 7 
and 8-foot widths with 8-foot drop; spe
cial values at $2.25. $8.75, $4.25. 
They will keep porch or veranda cool 
and comfortable.

LThomas C. Watkins A great quality 
and value store ( Thomas C. Watkins ]

FALL1ERES VISIT.
ALLIAN 

0F\
BRITISH AND FRENCH 

NOW SPOKEN

WAKENED BY BABY.
Captain Braved the Flames to Rescue 

One of His Men.

The Cost of Food.
Laxa-Food, at a coet of one cent per 

d»y, will cure indigestion and constipa
tion, and prevent inflammation and ap
pendicitis. Sold by leading grocers and. 
druggists, or A. W. Maguire A Co.

Good Medicine for Children.
Gentle laxatives should be adminis

tered occasionally, and for this purpose 
physicians recommend Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They cure headache, biliousness, 
weak stomach; never gripe, because mild 
and easy.

♦

Great State Ball at Buckingham Palace 
in Honor of the French President- 
King Edward and the President Paid 
a State Visit to the Franco-British 
Exhibition.

Paris, May 26.—The speeches exchanged 
in London between President Falliercs and 
King Edward have attracted much atten
tion from the French press, and The Temps 
this afternoon says it considers tBo time to 
be ripe for substitution of an Anglo-French 
alliance instead if the present entente, pro- 

ided that the British army be radically re- 
oganized in order to render it capable of 
energetic action on the continent. Other
wise, the paper says, the benefits of the 
alliance would be one-sided and in favor of 
Britain, and consequently inadvisable.

The Temps recognizes that the cordial 
relations between France and Great Britain 

manifested yesterday are likely in the 
event of a criais to breed identity of ioter- 

it, but it thinks it dangerous to rely upon 
loral understandings.

Forced to choose between Germany and 
Great Britain," The Temps declares, 
"France chooses Great Britain. We can 
with dignity live on correct terms with Ger
many. but the past forbids our going fart ht 
er. As for the future, Germany only wants 
what we cannot grant, namely, the 
admission of German funds to the Paris 
Bourn. On the other hand, the greatest oh- 
jection to a British alliance has disappeared 
with the reconciliation of our ally, Russia, 
with Great Britain."

State Ball at Buckingham Palace. 
London, May 26.—At Buckingham Pal

ace to-night a great State boll was given 
in honor of President Falliercs of France. 
This was the culminating feature of a busy 
day of entertainment spent by King Ed
ward's guest. Everywhere the French Pre
sident. has gone he has been greeted with 
the greatest enthusiasm, and early in the 
evening immense crowds gathered about 
the various royal residences to witness the 
processions to the palace and to cheer the 
President of France.

The scene within the walls of Bucking
ham was one of exceptional brilliance. The 
royal guests assembled in the throne room, 
and a fanfare of trumpets heralded their 
entrance into the ball room, which was 
superbly decorated with flowers.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, ac
companied by M. Falliercs and the royal 
entourage, passed down the entire length of 
the room between rows of bowing guests. 
By the King's command the ladies’ gow 
were all of soft shades of color, most of 
them being fashioned after the directoire 
and empire periods. All of the Embassies 
were well represented, and many high In 
dian officials were present. There was i 
great display of jewels and orders.

During the afternoon Present Falliercs, 
accompanied by King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, paid a state visit to the Franco. 
British exhibition in Shepherd’s Bush. He 
also made a number of ceremonial calls up 
on various members of the British reigning

Brockville, Ont., May 26.—The most 
disastrous fire here iu many years 
occurred at an early hour this morn
ing, resulting in the destruction of 
the large derrick and coal sheds of 
G. E. Shield & Company, on the water

The coal barge Mary Lyon, of the 
Hall Coal & Towing Company, Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., being unloaded at the der
rick, was damaged to the extent of $2,- 
IMI0 before it could be hauled away. Capt. 
Abbott and his crew had a miraculous 
i-scape. Mrs. Abbott, by chance, hap

Wigg—It seems to 
pretty steep, isn't it!
the level.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.

LEES’ REUNION.
Large Gathering at Old Homestead 

on Lake Shore.

In 1855 Mr. George Leeé retired 
from business in Hamilton and with 
Mrs. Lees and family settled on a 
farm on the Lake Shore, four miles 
east of Oakville. Mr. and Mrs. Lees 
have long since passed away and tlie 
family have all moved elsewhere with 
the exception of one daughter, Mrs. 
Andrew Robertson, who with her son 
William, still resides at Lakeview, 
their beautiful Lake Shore home.

Their descendants, now numbering 
over a hundred, are scattered far and 
wide over different parts of Canada 
and some in the United States, but 
the majority of them still reside in 
Hamilton and Dundas. About fifty 
of these went to Oakville on the 25th 
on the Radial Railway and gathered 
for a family reunion at the residence 
of Mrs. Andrew Robertson. The day 
was spent in baseball playing, pony 
riding and other pleasant recreations. 
Roaming over the grounds the older 
ones revived the pleasant memories 
of the past and the younger ones

• ■ ’ — r uiucinn 10 ui v-a
pene.1 to awake to attend to her babe. an(i 60me in the United States 
and hearing a crackling noise, looked 
out, to find the deck ablaze with the 
flames rapidly approaching the cabin.
She aroused her husband and the mate,
Harry Storey. The woman barely had 
time to descend the ladder to the shore 
carrying the babe, in her night clothes, 
which were scorched.

Capt. Abbott jjerformed an heroic act 
in saving the life of Clias. Lavier. a deck 
hand, who was asleep in the forecastle.
The entrance to Lavier*s quarters was 
surrounded by flames, which also cov
ered the deck from the bow to amid
ships. In his bare feet Capt. Abbott 
dashed through the fire and smoke until 
he reached the forecastle. His cries of 
Fire!” aroused Lavier, who was twice 

driven back by the fire before lie 
succeeded in emerging from awhat seemed 
like a death trap. He immediately dived 
overborn J and escaped. Capt. Abbott’s 
feet and hands..were terribly burned, 
and his clothing Also Ignited. * He is uh- 
der treatment in the hospital.

WILL DECORATE.
Veterans Will Go to Stoney Creek 

June 7.

H. M. Army and Navy Veterans held 
their regular monthly meeting last night. 
It was decided to join with the County 
of Wentworth Veterans’ Association in 
decorating the Stoney Creek battlefield, 
where the British soldiers are buried, on 
Sunday, June 7th. Saturday, June 6th, 
will he the 05th anniversary of the bat
tle of Stoney Creek, and the total de
feat of the Americans. All veterans, 
members and non-members, are invited 
to be present. Car leaves Terminal St*- 
tion 2.10 p. m. Each veteran is request
ed to take a bouquet of flowers.

HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND.

Bill Introduced Into British House of 
Commons.

Ixmdon. May 26.—Another of the 
pledges given by Winston Spencer 
Churchill during his recent electoral 
campaign in Dundee has borne quick 
fruit, and a “home rule for Scotland” 
bill was introduced in the House of

enjoyed listening to the traditions of j Commons hv Duncan Vernon Pirie, mem-
the early days of the Lake Shore set
tlement. In the afternoon the party 
drove out to have a look at the old 
homestead. The day being a pleasant 
one and the hosts so kind and hospit
able all enjoyed themselves thor
oughly and returned to their homes 
by the Radial early in the evening.

The following is a list of those pres
ent : Mrs. Andrew Robertson, daugh
ter of the first Mr. George Lees; Mr. 
Geo. Lees, Mr. Wm. Lees and Mr. 
Thomas Lees, sons; Mrs. Geo. Lee - 
Mrs. Wm. Lees, daughters-in-law; a: * 
the following grandchildren and great- 
grandchildren and those affiliated

Thirteenth Session of Benevolent Society | with them by marriage: Mr. John 
Held at St. Catharines. j Oloke, Mrs. John Cloke Miss Louise

Irene Cloke, Miss R. Evelyn Cloke,
St. Catharines, Mar 26.—The thir

teenth session of the Grand Lodge of 
the Daughters and Maids of England 
Benevolent Society opened here on Mon
day morning. The President, Mrs. F. 
Lloyd, of Toronto, presided. Mayor 
Campbell delivered an address of wel
come. Satisfactory reports were pre
sented. Officers were elected for the 
ensuing two years, as follows: Grand 
President. John W. Bateman, Whitby; 
Grand Vice-President. Mrs. E. A. Burt, 
West Toronto; Grand Secretary, 1,. G. 
Cross, Toronto; Grand Treasurer, F. VI. 
Revell, Hamilton; Auditors, Mjrs. E.

of Toronto; Trustees, Mias Cooper (Osh 
awa), Mrs. Nutche'll (Peterboro), Mrs. 
Fidler (Toronto); Delegate to Quebec 
Province, Mrs. E. Wood; Alternate, F.
H. Revell.

Mr. James Hamilton, Mrs. James 
Hamilton, Mr. Wm. Robertson, Mr

her for North Aberdeen, this afternoon.
Mr. Pirie explained that the main 

object of this bill was to devolve to a 
legislative body in Scotland the power 
to make laws on matters relating ex
clusively to that country. Mr. A. J. 
Balfour objected strongly, but the House 
by 257 votes to 102 voted in favor of 
allowing the hill to go to its first reed
ing. ______^ _ _

SAVED BY CLOTHES LINES.

Little Girl in New York Fell From 
Fourth-Storey Window.

New York, May 26.—Anna Sheedy, 
six years old. fell from a window of the 
flat in which she lives, on the fourth 
floor of 431 West Sixteenth street, yes
terday, and was only slightly bruised,

Reg. Doirige, Mrs. Reg. Doidge,, Miss j| because the many Monday clothes lines
Jennie Doirige, Mise Grace Powell, 
Mr Géo. H, Lees. Mrs. Geo. H. Lees, 
Mr. Stuart H. Lees, Miss Olive I. 
Lees, Mr. Wallace W. Lees. Mr. Wm. 
Lees, jr., Mrs. Wm. I.ces. jr., Master 
Kenneth Lees. Master James l.ee«, 
Master Sydney Lees. Mr. Albert A. 
Lees. Mrs. Albert A. Lees, Miss Alice 
w Lees. Mr Herbert S. Lees. Mrs. 
He-bert S. Lees, Master Ronald G. 
Lees. Mrs Frank Hndd, Mias Elsie 
Hudd Miss Mav Hodd. Master Frank'

Wood. Mrs. E. Moves, and .1. Shone, all Hodd, Miss Susie Lees. Mr. Stephen
..........  B Lees. Mr. Wm. A. Lees. Mrs. Wm.

A Lees, Mr. Will McLauglin, Miss

Manitoba Pioneer Dead.
Winnipeg, May 26. -Word was receiv

ed to-day of the sudden death of Major 
Stewart Mulvey at the coast. He was 
one of the most prominent and influen
tial pioneers of Manitoba, having come

stretched at the rear of the building 
checked her fall. Mrs. Katherine .Sheedy, 
the girl's mother, found Anna sitting up 
where she fell in the paved court.

“Please don’t whip me. mamma,” said 
Anna; “I didn’t mean to fall out.”

THE SWIFT INDOMITABLE.

Will Strive to Make Record for Atlantic 
Voyage.

Dcvonport. May 26. It is widely be
lieved that the new battleship cruiser

... _____ ___ _ , Indomitable will endeavor to make a
Jean McLaughlin, Miss Helen Mu- j record for the Atlantic voyage while con- 
Lnughlin, Miss Mnrion Lees, Mr. ; vcying the Prince of Wales to Canada. 
Thomas Lees, ir.. Mrs. Thomas Lees, j Specially picked stokers and artificers 
jr.. Miss Dorothy Lees. I are being selected, and it is now under-

Mr. Alex. Robertson, brother-in-law j stood that the escort of battleships will 
of Mrs. Andrew Robertson, spent the 1 precede her a few days. The Indomit-
day with the party.

Liai UlUIltflb VI .HUHIMMIII, II" ' '“fc. ' VI..V ■ .........
here as an ensign under Lord V olaeley five of a film during » 
in 1870. He was a member of the Leg- ! show here hist night tlx 
islature for several years, and for 

, twenty years was connected with
me this bill is Winnipeg School. Board. He was ki 

Wagg—Xo it's on a» the father of Orangeism in the 
1 adian veât.

Picture Show Scorched.
Renfrew. May 26.—By the catehinv 

moving picture 
tho theatre caught 

fire, but the flames being confined to 
the fireproof tower, the main part was 
not damaged. The hall was crowded, 
but all passed out in an orderly manner. 
The machine was destroyed.

able's trial speed was over twenty-eight

Net Tired rf Life Yet.
Ingersoll, May 26-r-To Mrs. James 

Murdoch, of this town, was yesterday 
awarded th;» pri:.e for the oldest Scon j 
lady in attendance nt *.h> <1-nohs • - 
tion. - Although i>4 years of age. »h « 111 
*ees in life ninth that is hiterulin^ aud 
hcr activity i» l’cunuL.vUe. -
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MURDERED
HISFAMILY.

Owen Souad Man Murders Wife 
and Daughters

Aid Thee Shoots Himself, But Still 
Lives.

Victims Highly Respected Residents 
of the Town.

Owen Sound» Utn*v, Majr 26.—Three 
bodies stark in death, in surround
ings that suggest a veritable slaugh
ter-house, lie to-night in what was 
one of tile brightest of Owen Sound 
homes. mother and her two bright 
young daughters being the victims of 
the most atrocious murder that has 
darkened the history of this county, 
while the murderer, the husband of 
only a few month# is at death’s door, 
a prisoner ir. another room, with a 
bullet wound m his head.

The Deal
Mrs. James F, Creighton,
Kathleen Chapman, her daughter, 

aged IS years.
Clara Chapman, daughter, aged 16

The family occupied a comfortable 
dwelling on Union street, a little 
over half way up the East Hill. About 
six o'clock this evening the neigh
bors were attracted by a revolver shot, 
which rang out clear from the upper 
window on the east aide of the residence. 
This was followed by a mingled 
shriek and groan, and Win. Hayes, a 
carpenter, whose residence is a few hun
dred feet away, went over toward the 
house. With blood streaming from a 
wound in his face, Creighton, the hus
band of the dead woman, appeared at 
the window and stated that an awful 
murder had been commiuted in the 
honse. Hesitating a few minutes, while 
two other Bast Hiti residents, James 
McGarry and Daniel Silrerthom, came 
up the hill on their way home5 he 
also sect word to the police station 
and P. C Anthony Shute was soon 
on the scene. Together they forced 
the door, and. following the sound 
of the moaning, they hurried upstairs, 
where they toxmd Creighton, dressed 
in his nightshirts lying across the bed 
In the room at the northeast corner of 
the house.

The House a Shambles.
It was e id den i t'àsu he was in a cri

tical condition. He was perfectly 
rational, however, and told thf men to 
go across the hail to the rooms there 
and see what had been done. Enter
ing the southeausi room they found the 
body of the wife of Oeig*e$XHi stretched 
out on her couch bed with one fc-uud 
thrown up as though it had fafixn rack 
in the fruitless eizort to ward oSI tho 
assassin’s attack. There was a tight
ly drawn shoelace around the woman’s 
throat, which had been cut. Stabs 
and gonahoL wounds added evidence to 
the atrociousnees of the attack. This 
scene, however, was secondary to the 
Indescribable revelation which greeted 
the sight of the men when they enter
ed the adjoining roof. A doorway led 
from the room in which the body of 
the mother was found into that of the 
bedroom of the daughters, Kathleen 
and Clara. Stretched out on the floor 
was the body of the younger sister, 
clad in her night robes. She had been 
ilaahed and cm in the face, neck and 
body, and shot through the head with 
a revolver bullet. On the bed were the 
remains of the elder sister. A greaj 
gaping slash across the throat and gun
shots completed the tale of the triple 
murder. The room was a terrible 
shambles.

The Murderer's Story.
Perfectly rational while Dr. Cowper 

dressed the wound in the man s face. , 
Creighton told the story of his terrible 
deed. He had got up at 4.40 this morn 
ing and, after slipping in and kissing 
his wife, commenced the horrible Inn 
chery. Waiting till six o'clock this 
Evening, hn fired the revolver shot into 
ais head, and said that the only thing 
that prevented him from following n 
up with another was that he was seized 
with cramps. He toH where the wea 
pons oonld be forma, and search re 
vetaled the accuracy of his statements, 
for a two-edged, heavy steel knife, 
running from a two-inch width at the 
handle to a point, was found. The re
volver which had been used was. he 
said, under the arm of his dead wife. 
Here* it was found, and attached V» it 
was a tag instructing the finder to re
turn it to the hardware store where it 
had been purchased, as it had not been 
paid for. The other rooms in the house 
were in a most orderly conditio*, reveal
ing the tidiness of a weB-kept home.

The motive of the crime is hard to 
campreiheud. as, whale the doctors 
were dressing hie wounds. Creighton 
did. not trtter an explanation, though 
he admitted the ad. The cause, un- 
doubtoadly, arises in the fact that mar
ried file did not run smoothly, ow
ing be the habit» of Creighton., who 
-was addicted to tbs use of intoxicants. 
It was ned, however, while he was un
der tie influence of liquor that the 
set was committed, as he had not 
drank anything of the nature since 
ffe middle of Apr3. Les» than a year 
zee, -Che -murdered woman became the 
wife «d Oneggbton. who had only been 
a widtrwer of a few weeks. His pre- 
Tiom marriage to a young lady of this 
loin wee fioflowed by frequent quar- 
refc* ami a separation for many year», 
wtick extended till the latter's death, 
about a year ago.

Hal Frequent Qonraris.
When he married Met Chapman. 

the stOtiher *ctf the murdered girl*, it 
St stated that no knowledge of hit 
-drinking habit» waa known to her. and 
tfc$s fact embittered the relationships 
that followed. Frequent quarrels, 
however, were followed 1tj reeoncifialury 
effort* on -the part of immediate rela
tives. though the threat on the part 
of -the -wife to return to her did home 
in Port HttUOJJ, where her aged father 
still resides, wa* frequently repeated. 
It is to the tear that the threat would 
he carried out that probably prompted 
the terrible culmination of to-day, #», 
notwithstanding their domestic Intel!- 
cities, Creighton was greatly a ttseiz
ed to hi* wife and her bright young 
daughters, and so the determination 
to make an end of them and follow 
himself. How nearly and how terribly 
he succeeded remains to be told, as to
night hie condition is exceedingly pre
carious.

The young girls were both students 
it the Collegiate Institute, and amongst
the brightest In their daw. Clara 

a npueieian ef considerable prom*
and'at the last musical and liter-

ary society contest of the institute 
carried off the honors in vocal music. 
No more popular students were on the 
roll, and Principal Murray is terribly 
upset over the terrible afffair. Yes
terday the sisters, made two of a 
jolly party at a West Hill picnic. Mrs. 
Creighton was a most ladylike charac
ter.

Creighton is the eldest son of one 
of the oldest and most respected fami
lies of the town, and the history of the 
place is identified with that of the fam
ily. The aged mother is still living, and 
it is feared that the terrible circum
stances will have their effect in shorten
ing her days.

The deliberateness with which 
Creighton planned the murder shows 
that it was premeditated some days 
ago. He remarked that home condi
tions were becoming more itrained 
and that he was afraid something 
terrible would happen. He left a will 
and a letter to a brother, stating his 
responsibility in connection with the 
tragedy. For a number of years Creigh
ton was a bookseller and stationer here, 
and was identified with both the Mas
onic and Independent Oddfellows’ Or-

Coroner Allan Cameron, M. D., took 
charge of the remains of the three 
victims to-night, and an Inquest will 
be held at 10 a. m. to-morrow, though 
little more than viewing the results of 
the murderer’s work is possible as 
Creighton’s condition will not admit of 
his being present.

QUIET HOLIDAY.
Old Boys’ Reunion Held et Meant 

Pleasant.

Big Parade ef Soldiers—fight 
Among Foreigners.

(vSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, May 26.—The holiday pass

ed off quietly in the city, a large num
ber of people visiting Mohawk Park and 
Mt. Pleasant throughout the day. At 
the former plaoe the reopening took 
place, and several new attractive fea
tures were in full swing: Many hxm- 
dreds of people picnicked on the 
grounds and the street cars were unable 
to carry the crowds. At Mt. Pleasant an 
old boys’ reunion was in progress, and 
it is estimated there were 1JU0 people 
on tiie grounds in the afternoon. At 
night things began to get rough, and ar
rests were made by the county consta
bulary for disorderly conduct.

Horses Stolen.
EL Davis, of Onondaga Township, was 

arrested on Sunday night by Countv 
Constables Kerr and Mounce, ’ charged 
with having stolen a horse in front of 
the Liberal dub rooms on Saturday 
night from C. Edmanson. The recovery 
of tiie animal by the officers was an ex
cellent one. The defendant pleaded 
guilty acd will appear for sentence on 
Thursday.

George Hill and Herb. Martin, t-X) 
Indians, will also be charged with tak
ing a horse from Yandusen’s, at Mt. 
lleasant. and driving it to Brantford. 
The animal when returned was in bad

Big Parade.
Over 500 men were in the garrison 

parade from the Dufferin Rifle# armor
ies on Sunday to St_ Andrew's Church, 
The component parte of the brigade 
which paraded were the Dufferin Rifles 
350, 2nd Dragoons 75, Mohawk and R. 
C. 11 Cadets 100 strong, and the Brant
ford police department. The Paris and 
Dufferin Bands rendered fine music. At 
the church Rev. F. J. Maxwell delivered 
a strong sermon along military lines.

A Fight.
A free fight among a number of for

eigners took place at Spittal’s Hotel 
early last evening, and three Polocks 
were arrested. There had been bad feel
ing existing among them all afternoon, 
and on Durham street at 6 o’clock stone 
throwing was indulged in. The row cul
minated in. the arrest*. ,

General Holes.
Squire Harris, of the reserve, was 

unable to appear on Friday to hear the 
complaint against Constable < la now for 
selling liquor to Indians. It is said that 
some unknown party got after the 
Sqxiire on the night before and adminis
tered a severe beating to him necessi
tating an adjournment of the proceed 
i°gB-_

William Simpson, formerly of Hamil
ton. pitched a fine game of ball yester
day morning for the Goold, Shapiey 4 
Muir team against Yen tvs. He struck 
out 11 men in 7 innings, and allowed 
only one- hit. and won his game, 5—(X 
His team now leads the local league.

Does Your Spine Ache?
Spinal twinge» are usually caused by 

colds, that excite inflammatory condi
tion of the superficial parts, but owing 
to the large nerve supply, pain in the 
spine is attended with the most excruci
ating agony. Nerviline cures, and cures 
quickly because it penetrates deeply. 
Nerviline cures because it is immensely 
stronger and more soothing to inflamed 
parts than any other HnimenL It cures 
quieldy because it is actually a# anti
dote for pain. Ask anybody 'about Poi
son’s Xervüine. and they will tell yon 
there’s not an ache or a pain in any 
part of the body that’s not quickly and 
promptly cured by Nerviline. Soid by 
all dealers.

JERSEYVILLE

XMII
Rev. James Awde and Mr. W. C. Van- 

sickle attended district meeting at 
Brantford this week.

The monthly social evening of the Rp- 
worth Leagle of the Methodist Church 
will be held on the 27th.

Mr. Black is making timely prepara
tion for the coming winter in eercting 
sheds for his coal supply.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swartz are visiting 
the old home of the former, a few. days.

Mr. Nelson Smith and family and Miss 
A. Clark went to Wellandport for holi-

Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull, Toronto, Mr. 
W. Sexton and family, Hamilton, and Mr. 
8. A. Wait, of the Niagara Falls Colle
giate Institute, and Mr. Geo. Wait and 
family, St. George, are visiting at Mrs.w. n waitx

Mrs. Rpoar and daughter, Mrs. John
ston. are visiting friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Markle are 
spending a few days with relatives in 
Cains ville.

Mr. Scaly Smith, of Wisconsin, is vis
iting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Stone and Mr. Lloyd 
Dodmnn, Brantford, spent the 24th in 
the village.

Mr. A. House and family, Brantford, 
and Mr. W. House and family. Hamil
ton, are visiting at Mr. Vemel House’s.

SCOTLAND

Quite a number from this village and 
vicinity attended the garden party at 
Oakland on Monday evening.

The trees are out in full bloom, and, 
judging from present indications, there 
will be an abundance of fruit. The clover 
and wheat fields are a ko in excellent 
condition.

The onion raisers are at work culti
vating and weeding their onions.

Mies Johnson entertained a few rela
tives on Friday afternoon, the 22nd, at 
Evergreen. Farm.

Lieut.-Col. Atkinson, of Simcoe, and 
Mr. A. Ewing, of Boston, were calling 
on Mr. George Johnson on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Fanners are engaged in planting In
dian corn; also sowing com for ensilage 
at present.

WESTOVER i

Mies Mary Lindsay, of Hamilton, is 
spending her vacation here.

Loroey Gilmore leaves for Hamilton 
with his engine soon.

Zibe Fisher is able to be on the war
path again.

H. Jameson has built some new gar
den fence.

J. O. McDonald has put in a large 
supply of wood.

J. T. Costello is adding a new bath 
room and refitting some of his other

L. Shaver and Robt. Lindsay spent 
Saturday in Hamilton.

(Tirs. Milk left for Edmonton last
('has. Mills left for Edmonton last
Some old residenters who have been 

absent for over 30 years spent the 24th 
in the village.

The boys of the local military com
pany are all requested to be present on 
Saturday evening, May 30th, for a prac
tice drill.

The wedding bells are expected to ring 
in the west, south and east of the vil
lage on June L

SOUTH CAYUGA

MURDERED BY INDIANS.

Two Prospector» Killed on Vancouver 
Island Coast.

Victoria. R C-, May 26.—The body of 
one of Ihe mi#sing Waters brothers, 
prospector» from Victoria, who have 
been mining few some time on the Van
couver Island coeuet, near Xootka. was 
found to-day. The missing prospector» 
hare seemingly been murdered by In
dians. The body found, presumably that 
of Horace Waters, is badly decomposed. 
There was a shotgun loaded with No. 4 
»liot and one barrel discharged, near the 
body, alao the hat of the other brother, 
with shot holes in it. corresponding to 
No. 4 shot.

The theory held is that the two men, 
who were known to hare angered the 
Indiana of a nearby village, with whom 
they quarrelled over some Indian wo
men. were killed by the tribesmen.

OA8TQHXA.
Bears the Drift!hm AhwwBtX

Prohibition In the South.
Raleigh, N. C.f May 28.—The returns 

from many sections of the State indi
cate victory for prohibition by larger 
majorities than anticipated by the lead
ers in to-days State election on that 
question. Estimate# this afternoon 
range from thirty to forty thousand 
majority. The election 2e being conduct
ed quietly, and there, baa been no trou
ble at the polls.

Mrs. Freeman Snider spent the holi 
da vs in Ha milt on.

Mr. and Mrs. Cherry, of Dunnville. vis
ited at Miss B. Albright’s on Sunday.

On Sunday. May 24. a son was born 
to Rev. and Mrs. Clemens.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Houser visited at C. 
Hoover’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warner, of Rain- 
ham. vieiled at I. Overholt's on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Clemens and Miss Clemens, of 
Plattsville. are guests of Rev. A. Clem-

Mr. and Mrs. I- Hoffman and Mrs. 
By grove visited at Henry Kiefer’s on

Mr. A. High spent Sunday in Hamil-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frier visited friends 
in Mt. Olivet on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Pettit spent a few days this 
week in Moulton.

Mr. John Huber and sisters. Misse# 
(Tara and Kate Huber, spent the holiday 
in Vineland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Culp and daughter 
Meva visited at O. Fathers on Sunday.

.South Cayuga baseball team defeated 
Bingham road team in a game at the 
latter plane on Saturday by 7 runs.

The Y. P. A. rally on Sunday was 
well attended. At the evening service 
interesting papers were given by Miss 
Lulu Nash, of Dunnville Y. P. A.; Mr. 
Norman Kohler, of Kohler Y. P. A., and 
Mr. Geo. Montgomery. The music by 
the choir amt Miss Hettie l.int. of Koh
ler. was much enjoyed by all.

Misa Stella High visited Miss Pearl 
Ed» on Monday.

F0R5YEARS1FÀCE
EACH SPRING "«SCALP ERUPTIONS

TROUBLED THIS LADY TILL ZAM-BUK CURED.
Mi* Mary Leveaqee, ji* Stadadna St, Hocfaataga, Mon

treal write* MI have found Zam- Buk an excellent remedy for 
skin eruptions. Up to this Spring I was bothered for almost 
five year» with a red rash, swell pimples and lores on my fit* end on 
the scalp thro’ the hair. Nothing I used would clear this rash from the 
•kin until I began using Zam-Buk. This salve has effectually and I 
believe permanently taken off those unsightly pimples and sores from 
both scalp and face. I shall recommend Zam-Buk to all my friends.”

For kealrng eczema and all «kindisea* Z*m- 
Bek is without equaL It is good for rheumatism 
whw well rubbed I». PBesebo yield to Zam-Buk 
AM Weg«e end dreggfcta, sec. or Zam-Buk Co.,

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
is Made by the

is Printed

I Riordon Paper Mills, united

1

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

AAAAAA AAMAAAAAAAA F *> F S M F S F 8 F * Wé

Try the Little Railway Size Admis

sion Tickets ior Church Concerts 

and Entertainments of all kinds

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Inaily Kept Track of 
Can't Be Counterfeited :

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And In larger quantities eheaper etüL

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this claas of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in yonr order. We print them while you wait

^Twffi°8tZL Times Printing Company
OOOOOOOOOOOO

•loi

Job Printing ef every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an addrees 
card.

an ;

STEAMSHIPS

tended the celebration in Hamilton on
the 25th.
**VS. Nash and H. Pottruff have gone to 
Mieingaai to spend a few d*ys.

Mr. May le, of Toronto, is viiiting at 
his parental home here.

XV. Lee spent Sunday with L. \Vil-

F. Felker and family spent Sunday in 
Ta pieytown.

P. Armstrong and wife spent Sunday 
at I.akeview Farm.

The hloseom excursions bring large 
numbers out from the city to this frim

*******+***

KELVIN

WINSLOW

Mr. E. Lunsbnry. of Wheatley, is vis
iting friends in this section.

Special services at the Evangelical 
Church here on Sunday, June 7.

There will be no meeting at this place 
on Sunday, June 14, on account of quar
terly services at Bismarck.

The annual children's day services will 
fce held on Sunday morning, June 21. 
Everybody is invited to attend.

There will be a public meeting held in 
the Town Hall, Goiator Centre, on Fri
day evening. June 29, when Mr. Threwv.s 
Marshall, of Dunnville, Liberal candi
date for Monek, and Col. Thompson, ex- 
M. P_ of Haldimand, will address the 
meeting. A very cordial invitation is 
extended to all.

The trees are at present out in full 
bloom and all nature ie looking most 
beautiful The weather is all that could 
be desired.

Seeding# is nearly all done in this lo-

The ladies’ Aid met at the residence 
of Mrs. J. E. Smith, of this village, on 
Tuesday last.

Rev. E. Gonkman attended the district 
: meeting at Delhi.

Mrs. Pettit and daughter, of Brant 
ford, were visiting Mrs. Thomas Arnold 
for a few days recently.

Mrs. J. F. Smith entertained a few 
young people very pleasantly a few even- 
ings ago.

Miss A. Nelles, of Scotland, spent a 
few days in this neighborhood last week.

A few friends spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Almas, of 
this place.

Mrs. J. E. Smith was in Otterville a 
few days ago viiiting her sister, who has 
been very sick.

Mr. John Watson wae calling on some 
of his friends last Wednesday.

All are very eorry because of ihe seri
ous illness of Mr. McIIwraith, and hope 
for his early recovery.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BUILDING.

An Addition to Cost Sa&ooo to Knox 
Church, Galt.

Galt. May 26.—The corner stone of 
the Knox Church Sunday school was 
laid to-day. The building is to coat 
$25.000. and will make the church the 
largest in the Province. The stone 
was laid by Rev. R. EL Knowles. The 
new building will be fitted up with 
a library, minister»* vestry, ladies' 
room, session and managers’ room and 
infant class room.

STONEY CREEK

K4

Mr. A. C. Springstead, auctioneer, of 
this place, has charge of a sale at Geo. 
Freeman's farm, Red Hill, on May 29. 
This sale include# a very lqrge amount 
of household goods. It will be the larg
est which has ever taken place in this 
vicinity.

A large number fro* thie vidni^y at-

A FATAL PLUNGE.

Victor Fry Drowned in Toronto Harbor 
Yesterday.

Toronto, May 27.—Victor Fry, a 
young English lad about seventeen 
years of age, was drowned at the foot 
of John street yesterday afternoon. 
With some companions Fry was amus
ing himself on the slip, and, seeing his 
comrades swimming, as he thought, 
right on the bottom, he jumped in and 
was drowned. Fry was employed in 
a restaurant at 62 Bathurst street, and 
was fond of going to the water when 
he could, but as he could not swim 
he hnd been warned not to go into the 
water. He went out yesterday with
out any apparent preparation for swim-

Fry’e foster mother and father live 
in Cheltenham, Eng., and his only sur
viving brother is out in the west. An
other brother, Arthur Fry, was drown
ed when crossing the Ottawa in a boat 
some time ago.

OABTOHIA.
Beer»the >»lb* K.nd You ltaffi Alwafl Bought
ttgoatars

EXPLOSION MANGLED HAND.

Guelph Man Put a Match to a Dynamite 
Cap.

Guelph, Ont.. May 26.—Several casual
ties occurred here last night. A young 
man named Sydney - Bradbury was ex
perimenting with a detonating cap by 
putting a match to it, with the result 
that his hand was hadlv mangled. A 
young lad named Wayde shot another 
lad in the ear with an air rifle, and Mr. 
John Hesaon, proprietor of the Vic
toria Hotel, had his hand severely burn
ed with a skv rocket.

FIRE-FIGHTER KILLED.

A Burning Tree Falls Upon Charles 
Hennessey.

Cobalt, May 26.—On Friday last forest 
fires got started in the lower Lorrain 
country. Charles Hennessey, fire ranger, 
aged about 32 and unmarried, was 
killed by having a burning tree fall on 
him while fighting a desperate battle 
with the flames.

Nearly all the prospectors managed 
to save their supplies by burying them, 
and all the ca-bins were saved.

The men who marry soon begin 
To know what they’re about. 

They’re always either giving in, 
Or elae they’re «helling out.

Do You Have Rheumatism?
If so, try the following prescription, from a prominent physician:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce.
Compound SeJatone, one ounce. Y : I. I
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla  ̂f ou r ounces.
Mix, shake well, and take in teaspoonful doses after meals and at 

bedtime.
This mixture, the doctor says, assists the Kidneys to filter from the 

Mood all uric add and poisonous waste matter, which,if not eliminated," 
wiles in and around the joints and muscles, causing great agony.

Your druggist can supply you with the ingredients at very little cost, 
and it can be mined at home, being composed of purely vegetable and 
ksnnlea» extracts.

We feel tSs* «a rest many readers will be interested in this simple 
formula. |

SPRING SAILINGS
LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION—For Soo, and 

Lake Superior, leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m_, May 
22. 27; June 1, 6, 10. 16. Sailings on May 22, 
June 1, 10 through to Duluth. After June 15 
sailing every Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. Friday sailing through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings In addition to the above.

GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—For Sault 
Stç. Marie and way ports leave Colltngwood 
1.30 p. m., Owen Bound 1L30 p. m., Tueedays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays- (Thursday Btr. 
carries limited number of paaaeagers only.)

NORTH SHORE DIVIBION—For French 
River, and way porta leave Colllngwood 10.30 
p. m. Monday and Friday.

Best attention and despatch given to 
freight Tickets and Information from all 
R’y Agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

RAILWAYS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ....................................June 6, July 11
Ottawa .................................... June 13. July 18
Remington .............................. June 20, July 28
Canada ...................  May 23, Jane 27, Aug. 1
Southwark.....................May 30. July 4. Aug. 8

The Canada 1» ona of the faeteet and moit 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian tnule 

Ftret-claae, $65 to $77.50; Koond-clasa. $4180 
and upwards, according to steamer. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Te London. $2.60 additional.
Thtrd-claas to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avomnoutii). 

Turcoman .. May 23.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINS.
17 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
BLA8B0W AND LONDONDERRY

Selling from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

•.California,” “ Caledoaia ” and “Columbia” 
and Favorite Steamship “Fumessla” 

Splendid accommodation*. Excellent eervloe. 
SALOON, $62.50, ,$67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS, $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or W. J. Grant, James and King Street», 
Chas. B. Morgan, 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jonee, 6 Jamee 8t_ south. Hamilton.

PMIHIilllillfcHMH
TOURIST TICKETS'

—TO—
MUSKOKA 

LAKE OF BAYS 
TEMAGAMI 

Maganetawan River 
GEORGIAN BAY. Etc,

NOW ON SALE
TICKETS TO 

KAWARTHA LAKES
ON SALE JUNE let

GOOD ALL SEASON.
For full information apply to Chaa. E. 

Morgan, oky ticket agent, II James Street

Canadian
Pacific

Direct Line to
MUSKOKA 

GEORGIAN BAY 
FRENCH RIVER,

ETC.
Fast, passenger service to Mutitokn Lakes 
Parry Sound. Point au Baril, and ali 
Georgian Bay Resorts, and to the rplen- 
did fishing and camping country of 

French River end north

JUNE 15
Fall Information at Hamilton <UEoee:

W. J. Grant, comer James and Ktnr 8t.
A. Craig, O.P.tt. Hunter St. StnUon. 

er write C. B. Focter. D.P.A.. O.P.&.. Terxsrto.

FISHING
IN

THE WATCH HOUSE

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

Belt Buckles and Pins 
Hat Pins 
Brooches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY’S
36 and 37 James St. North. 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Quebec and the
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publication! giving 
full details as to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued by

ELECTION
NEWS

You should keep 
in touch with the 
Provincial cam
paign now on, and 
intelligently study 
the issues. Sub
scribe now for the 
TIMES and get our 
views on the sit
uation.

30c a Month
Delivered to Your Home

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Toronto Ticket Office,
51 King Street East,

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT^ 
Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK

Via New "York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express). 
ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS 
in the HEART OF THE CITY 
Station). New and elegant t

A. Craig, T. Agt r. r.

INSURANCE

♦

Have you earn this remarkable improve
ment In Double-Vielcm Glasses?

As shown in the illustration the Une so 
visible in the old style 1» entirely eliminated 
in the KRYPTOK.

Price la certainly a tittle higher but they 
are worth every cent, of that price In the eet- 
Uvfactfon they give and in the freedom from 
the many annoyances of a dividing line which 
is found in other style* and bifocals.

Mr. Rouee will be pleeeed to show these 
at anv time.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
!. B. ROCSE. Proprietor. Ill King East.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALTE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1056. Il MacNab 8t N.

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wed

ding Riags. Marriage Licensee Issued. Large 
stock of Dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guard». Spectacles, 
Urge «lock. Price» wonderfully low. Ex
pert wetch repairing. Try our tested watch 
mein spring»; warranted not to break. ED
WIN PASS. English Jeweler. II Jobs Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FINE AND MARINE

HAUUACE LICENSES Phone 2351
W. O. TIDE WELL, Agent

Î5 Jamee Street Sooth

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aseeta. Including Capital

$48,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMES STREET SOUTH, 

Telephone 1.448.

2629
Telephone for prompt attea. 

tioo to repairs and installation, 
of Electric and Qaa Work <4 all 
Hnd», from 8 a. m. tin 10 p. m,

PORTER $ BROAD

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATTVX 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

IT’S YOUR OWN FAl
It you kwe hundreds of dollar» tw 
getting that Roof repaired. No 
more annoying etthsr.
Roofinj, Tinsmilhinj,

Metallic Ceil
ehwfElly ctTen

JOHN E. RIDDELL
267 King Street East. Phone 6*

E
ICHFORB & SON,Fuirai Dlrectm

37 King Street West 

I

i

---- ------------«« Private hlortaary.
BRANCHES—O Barton Baet; O 
Ferguaon aranw Berth.
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

HAMILTONS WON 
AGAIN YESTERDAY.

Guelph Beaten to the Tune 
Nine to Four

of

Seismic Beat Shimenese a Secoad 
Time—The Tigers’ Batting Re
cord—Bookmakers Arrested at 
Chatham.

Things were quiet at the baseball yard 
ou Barton street yesterday afternoon, 
in striking contrast to the animated 
sertie at Britannia Park on Victoria Day.
There was a game on, however, but not 
many people saw it. Only the fans 
who have the ball bug in its worst form 
were on hand after the two good games 
of the previous day. The players appear
ed to be suffering from the strenuous 
double header, and most of them played 
in a listless manner. The game dragged 
considerably, and the animals positively 
refused to take any Jamaica ginger or 
anything else to put snap into their 
play. The only satisfaction that the 
incurables got for their visit was t liât 
Hamilton won the game. Even the gen
ial manager, Fred Paige, was a little bit 
ruffled. But he had reason to lx1. One 
of the players carelessly batted a ball 
against the new, big score board, at
which a painter was at work, and so j EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES, 
frightened the artist that he dropped hi* 
brush and nearly spilled a pot of paint.
The painter lost some time on account of 
the players’ carelessness, and time is 
money at the present rate of wjgos.
This and a little “chinning” match be-

Perkins. c. . 
Siefert, p. . 
Sterling, p.

36 4 7 24 5 4
Hamilton ................................00330012—9
(ruelph ..................................... 20020000—4

Three-base hit—Brennen.
Two-base hits—Brennen 2, Allen, Sie- 

fert and Faatz.
Sacrifice hits—McMillén, Long.
Bases on balls—Off Siefert 1, off Ster

ling 1.
Struck out—By Siefert I, Finnemore; 

by Sterling 3, Curtis, Maxey and Glea-

Passod ball—Sterling.
Earned runs—3.
Time—1.50.
Umpire—Burke.

CONNORS BOSS BATTER.
Following are the baiting averages of 

various member» of the Hamilton Baseball 
Team, based on the league games played

Connors. 2b. ... ... 7 26
Long. p. A of......................... 5 12
McMillan. If............................ 7 28
Brennan, sb.............................. 7 29
Gleason, p................................. 3 8
Bradford, p . & of................. 7 25
Finnemore, lb......................... 7 27
Maxey. c. & of................... 7 26
DeRoehn. c............................ 6 18
Curtis, 3b.................................. 7 ^ 21
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FRANK MAXEY,
The home brew, who caught brilliantly 

for the Tigers yesterday.

tween Capt. De Rohn, who was on the 
bench, and the “Big Noise” of the Maple 
Leafs, over a player who claimed to be 
hurt too badly to run, were the only 
lively incidents of the afternoon.^

On account of De Rohn’» illness, Frank 
Maxey. the Hamilton boy,«who has b*en 
playing first and in the outfield since 
the team was organized, went behind 
the bat. He caught brilliantly Horn 
start to finish, justified the opinions 
that have been expressed, prepaid, to 
Manager Paige -that Maxey s position is 
on the receiving end of the battery. 
Maxey did all that any reasonable per
son could expect him to do. He made 
no errors and he showed good judgment 
in handling the ball. He had two put- 
outs to his credit, and made it hit at a 
time when ii was useful, lie had no 
trouble in heaving the sphere to second 
on the only occasion when it was neces
sary i to, send it on the long journey.

Sicrfen, a beardless youth, started in 
to do the whipping for the visitors, and 
he stayed in the box till tie was knocked 
out in the fourth innjfig. Luck was 
with him in the first inning, an out
fielder happening to be in the vicinity 
of where the ball landed after the first 
three, batters connected with it. In the 
second inning the Tigers succeeded in 
placing one. hit, and in the. next they 
made two single», and in the fourth they 
clouted the horsehide for five hits, in
cluding a two-bagger by Brennan, who 
also made a two-bagger in the third. 
Manager Jack Murray heaved a aigh of 
relief when the third man was down, 
and reached for the "hook.” Sierfert 
was placed gently on the bench, and 
given a package o* tutti-frutti. Ster
ling, who pitetied a good game on the 
holiday morning, took his place in the 
box and for a couple of innings there 
were silver linings in the clouds for the 
Maple l^eafs. In the eighth Inning the 
Tigers got onto him, however, and hatted 
out four hit», including a threq-bagger 
by Brennan. In the. eight innings the 
Tigers had thirty-eight men up for a 
total of fourteen bases.

Everybody was glad when the gartic 
Whs over, one reason being that the 
Ifamiltons were ahead. The score was 
nk follows

The Lea/s and Oriole^ are certainly having 
a merry battle, yesterday'» exhibition going 
a period beyond the allotted spasm, with 
victory finally perching on the visitors' 
bench. Suffice to say the ecore was: Balti
more 2. Torotno 1.

Manager Dunn introduced youngster Pear
son to the faithful handful of fane, while 
the Leaf* trotted out McGinley. Both Lwlrl- 
c-rr. were effective, with the visiting slatte
rn an finishing stronger than the local. Pear
son led In the fanning line by 4 to l, while 
both were equal in the free transportation 
line, four charities being Issued by each 
twirier. The score:

R. H. E,
Baltimore ............................................  2 V I
Toronto ........................................................... 1 5 2

Batteries—McGinley and Pierce; Pearson 
and B;-ers.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 3 7. 2; Providence. 2, 
:>. 4. Batteries—Kissingeg and Archer;
Cleary. Flock and Clark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 2.
Pittsburg 8, Boston 1.
Chicago 4. New York 7. N
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Detroit 1. Philadelphia 0.
Boston 16. Chicago 5.
Washington 3, Cleveland 2.
New York 3. St. Louis 6.

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
: Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Baltimore............................................ It 10 .683
Buffalo ............................................. 14 10 ..583
Toronto.................................................. ,11 9 -550
Newark ...............................................M 13 .519
Montreal......................................TT 13 It .500
Rochester ......................................... 12 13 480

, Jersey City 
Pi> ---------

X 'IN LONDON.

London, MayZT==Yhe heavens opened 
and the rain came and stopped a slug
ging bee on the part of the busy Beav
ers yesterday afternoon in the third tu
ning of the 'London-Niagara Falls game 
that had scurried just twelve runs over 
the plate. The output of the firmament 
came down in a sheet, and after fifteen 
minutes of the downpour Tecumseh 
Park was like a small lake. Conse- 
quentlv Umpire Smith called the game.

Captain Kelly was in full command of 
the belligerent Yankees and trotted out 
a new pitcher in the person of one Max
well.

What happened to Mr. Maxwell is a 
matter of sorrow. Those he didn’t walk 
hit the ball for all manner and kinds 
of singles, binglel. swipes and wallops 
until he was dericked in the third for 
Cummiford. The rain butted into the 
game the same time that Cummiford did 
and all that was left was the passing out 
of the rain check*.

The score as far as it went :
Niagara Falls............................. 2 3 fi
Ixmdon.............................................12 12 1

Batteries—Maxwell, Cummiford and

JUDGE MONCK’S FAME
AS A YACHTSMAN. Ain’t It Awful, Mabel ?

Judge Monck, ex-Commodore of the 
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, received 
an interesting communication from 
the Mayor of Puerto Palos, Spain. 
It was in the nature of a circular let
ter printed in Spanish and English, 
inviting him to attend the finish of 
the big international yacht race. It 
was in part:

To commemorate the coming an
niversary of the day on which Colum
bus’ historic flotilla sailed, manned 
by those heroes to whom was reserved 
the glory of being the first to cross 
what was then called the Dark Sea, 
and the end of whose venture was the 
discovery of a new world, the Mayor 
of Puerto Palos has made arrange
ment’s for a race for American and 
Spanish yachts, between Palos and 
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe.

The third of August, commemorates 
for all Americans and Spaniards one 
of those glorious feats which the pages 
of history immortalize.

This year, by a happy coincidence, i 
high water is at 6 o'clock in the morn- i 
ing on the 3rd of August (these being i 
the day and hour that 416 years ago. ; 
the Santa Maria, Pinta and Nina set 
sail at high water) which will he ; 
taken advantage of this anniversary ! 
by the American-Spanlsh yachts to 
perform the first part of the journey 
Columbus made in 1492.

It is the wish of the Mayor of Puerto 
Palos that the first sailing yacht to 
arrive shall anchor at the Palos quay 
bearing East, and that those arriving 
later shall anchor up-stream. in the 
order of their arrival; so that on the 
3rd of August, all the vessels which 
take part in the regatto shall pass 
over the exact spot, from which Col
umbus' caravels sailed.

The Nautical Club at Las Palmas 
and the Royal Teneriffe Club have of
fered prizes and will make arrange
ments to entertain the yachtsmen. As 
both ports afford exceptional facilities 
it was decided that the winning post 
shall be the port of Sta. Cruz de Ten
eriffe, which is the capital bf that 
archipelago. ,

McCabe; Saunders and Wrist. Umpire, 
Smith.
BEAVERS SIGN TWO.

London, May 27.—There is a big 
shake up coming in the Beaver colony 
and the first wus felt yesterday after
noon, when Wrist, new catcher and util
ity man, blew in from Toronto and don
ned a uniform for the game yesterday. 
Although Wrist hadn't much chance to 
show what he could do as far as length 
of operations were concerned. what 
little time he had was sensationally tak
en advantage of. He caught his game 
like a live one. as far as the fielding end 
of it was concerned, and has a whole 
can of ginger effervescing every minute. 
Both times he came up he 
singled clean and stole in all three 
bases. ; Wrist will prooably be held as 
utility man and second catcher, and if 
he continues his hitting clip his place is

This morning a new catcher arrives, 
.fames McDonald, of Toronto, and he 
works against the Falls to-day with 
Parkins, j McDonald is recommended by 
Jack Brennan, the star second sacker of 
the. Hamilton squad. In the Ohio Penn
sylvania League last year McDonald, 
who is a six-footer and full of snap and 
go, hit over .400 all season.

A couple of new outfielders will he 
here this week, it is expected, and one 
of them. Charlie Lee. from Springfield. 
Mass., will report Friday, if not sooner.
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Two of the teams Tn the Independent 
Baseball League having dropped out,4he 
committee lies arranged a new schedule. 
It is ns follows:

May 30—Superiors at Lafayette, 
Northern Giants at St. George’s.

June 6—Superiors at Northern Giants. 
Layfayettes at St. George’s.

June 13—St. George's at Northern 
Giants, Lafayette* at Sujieriors.

June 20—St. George’» at lafayettes, 
Northern Giant» at Superiors.

June 27.—Superiors at St. George’s, 
Northern Giants at Lafayette».

July 4 Lafayettes at Northern 
Giants, St. George’s at Superiors.

July 11—Lafayette at Superiors, St. 
George's at Northern Giants.

July 18—-Northern Giants at Super
iors, St. George's at Lafayettes.

July 25—Northern Giants at St. 
George's, Superiors aT Lafayettes.

Aug. 1—loifayehres at St. George's. 
Superiors at Northern Giants.

Aug. 8—St. George’s at Superiors, 
Lafayettes at Northern Giants.

Aug. 15—Northern Giants at Lafay
ette, Superiors at St. George’s.
FOUL TIPS.

Toronto. May 27—President McOeUfery yes
terday took an affidavit a*» to Flynn's salary 
and forwarded same to the Nat Ion 1 Com
mission. Here's hoping Jck gets Justice, for 
a nicer boy never donned a uniform.

Big George McConnell le playing first base 
for Buffalo. Whitney being injured at Newark

The Intermediate League deaire to thank 
J. W. Nelson for the neat schedule cards 
supplied by him.

AUTO RACE TOR
VANDERBILT CUP.

New York, May 27 —That there will 
be an automobile race for the Van

derbilt Cup this year, that it will be 
held in the vicinity of New York, and 
probably during the «latter part of 
October, was authoritatively announc
ed here to-night. While no official 
announcement was made as to this de
tail, it may safely be said that the 
race will be held on Long Island, 
probably on the Long Island Motor 
Parkway, a private roadway which it 
is hoped to have far enough advanced 
toward completion to permit the run
ning of the big International event 
over it in the Fall.

This announcement followed a meet
ing of the racing board of the Ameri
can Automobile Association and the 
constitutes the Vanderbilt Cup Com
mission. What amounts to a formal 
declaration of war between the Ameri
can Autumobile Association and the 
Automobile Club of America, with the 
control of the Vanderbilt Cup ra^e 
and other national and international 
automobiling events as the stake was 
made at to-day’s meeting.

Aimed at what the American Auto
mobile Association supposedly feared, 
was an attempt of the Autumobile 
Club of America to obtain control of 
racing and perhaps all motoring mat
ters in the United States.

PROP. JOHNSTON HURT
Hamilton Athlete injured in Druabo 

Wrestling Match.

(Special Despatch to the' Times.)
Drumbo, XJjfy 26.—The Victoria Day 

celebration lu re was a big success. The 
Brantford band was in attendance, but the 
strong drawing card was the wrestling 
match at night, between Prof. E. XV. John
son, -the old time champion, and Amos 
Froman, a burly Iudiau, in the prime of 
life. Seven hundred persons cheered the 
pair when they stepped on the mat. The 
editor of the Drumbo Beaver was referee. 
The first fall was won by the Indian, after 
a terrible gruel of 18 minutes, every hold 
from A to Z, being tried by Johnston. Tin- 
second fall was won by Johnston, in four 
minutes, from a cross buttic, throwing his 
antagonist completely over his head, land
ing him squarely on his back. At the same 
time Johnson dislocated his wrist and was 
unable to proceed, and the match was giv
en to the Indian.

Johnston expressed a wish to hook up 
witli the Redman again, as soon as he re
covers from the injury.

Johnston is. 61 years of ago and belongs 
to Hamilton.

It worries me to beat the band 
To hear folks say our lives is grand; 
They never faced a crowd and fanned. 

Ain't It awful, Mabel 7

Nothing ever seems to suit—
The manager's an awful brute;
We muff a fly—then shoot the shute. 

Ain't it awful, Mabel?

Went to Billtown Wednesday last, 
Things were movin', movin' fast;
But they kept on movin' past.

Ain't it awful, Mabel?

Smith was pitching fine as pie 
Till the sixth, then my. oh my: 
Hungry; well. I thought they'd die. 

Ain't awrful. Mabel ?

Alive they ate 'em, every one— 
Seemed to think it greatest fun:
They surely had us on the run.

Ain't It awfut, Mabel?

I tell you life is mighty hard 
For when they started to bombard: 
Poor Smith forgot he'd ever starred. 

Ain't it awful. Mabel?

Jimmy Brennen, friend of mine,
Iu condition, lookin' fine;
Found out he waa but a shine.

Ain't It awful, Mabel?

That Billtown bunch, well, bully gee! 
They over bad ue uj> a tree;
The hook for ours and twepty-three, 

Alnt K awful, Mabel? ■

Whet: the score was homeward sent 
The air with curses fierce was rent;
And look at all the coin was spent.

Ain't It awful. Mabel?

I think the knocker'a dirty mean 
Things ain't always what they seem: 
Suppose we'd won. It might have been, 

Ain't It awful. Mabel?

Tb<*' way folks talk .about us. too;
For Just the smallest thing we do,
'Nuff to make a guy feel blue.

Ain't it awful. Mabel?

My Gawd! is that the bell again.
And must we p9ay another game;
•Nuff to drive us guys insane.

Ain't it awful, Mabel?

AUTOS ARE TAKING THE
PLACES OF HORSES.

Over in Syracuse, New Ydrk, a gaso
line motor hearse is in daily use. In 
hundreds of cities motor ambulances 
are in constant use, demonstrating their 
superiority over the horse-drawn vuri-

From the foregoing it wili he recog
nized that the motor car is fast proving 
its value for business. For pleasure it 
has been popular from the first, and this 
year, with all Lite talk of financial de
pression, there is a shortage of ears. 
1 here are 2UO,u0u automobiles registered 
in the United States. Of course, senti
ment favors the horse, a.n<l the majority 
of the people dissenting with Mr. Ford s 
view ot the horse’s doom are guided by- 
sentiment.

Henry Ford, a United States manu
facturer, in a recent interview, declared 
it to be his belief that the horse was 
doomed to go, that its period of useful
ness wn* nearing an end, the automobile 
succeeding, and that this fact, combined 
with the recognized danger from a sani
tary point of view of allowing horses to 
traverse the streets, would inside of 20 
years cause the horse to become a rare 
animal.

Every section of the country has en
tered no protest against this statement 
iu editorial and by letter, and'beeiuse of 
the general lack of information which 
their protests proclaim Mr. Ford has 
taken the trouble to present the follow
ing facts, gleaned from recent accounts 
appearing in various {>a|»er*.

New X ork city has voiced its senti
ment by endorsing the taximeter cab so 
enthusiastically as to swamp the oars in

service and force the operators to place 
rush orders for more cars. Horse drawn 
cabs line the curb with nothing to do, 
while hundreds of people, shoppers and 
business men, who have heretofore util
ized the horse vehicle, now walk be
cause the gasoline cars are all in use.

Up in Milwaukee the Council bus de
cided within the last lew days to replace 
the horse-drawn fire engines with motor 
trucks—has purchased a motor police 
patrol, and for some time has used auto
mobiles in the department of parks, po
lice department aind fire department.

From Georgia comes the report of the 
use of motor tractors for plowing, the 
teets developing the fact that with a 
motor one man can plow three times the 
acreage possible with horses. Mr. Ford 
himself has been for two years experi
menting with farm machines, and has 
secured patents on a gasoline tractor. 
On his tarm of 400 acres, where nine 
horses have been required to work it, 
the motor tractor is already being suc
cessfully used, and this fall the tiorses 
are to be sold and all the farm worked 
with the motor driven vehicle.

Armies here and abroad are experi
menting with trucks for transportation 
of troops. Mggiy of the United State» 
officers in military manoeuvres instead 
of riding on the hack of a galloping 
charger, now cover more ground with a 
runabout.

The mounted police, especially in the 
larger cities, long ago adopted the motor 
cycle, and now almost every United 
States city has at least a part of its 
force so equipped.

Hires mail carriers on rural routes 
outside of Seneca, Kansas, are using 
runabouts to deliver the mail.

In Baseball Batting Is
Secondary to Team Work.

Woodbine 
Entries 
on Page 12.

Severe thunderstorm occurred in 
different parts of the Dominion on 
Tuesday. At Montreal a church was 
struck bv lightning, jmd other build
ings were struck there, at Ottawa, 
in London and elsewhere.

“Batting is sacrificed for team work 
‘ in the major leagues,” said catcher Lou 
■ Vriger to a Boston newspaper man. By 
, this, Crigar did not mean to infer that 

weak strikers are uanted, but that &
'• player’s ability to hammer the ball must 
| be curbed and used to fit in with the 
1 needs of the game, all tending toward
• the one great end, victory. When a 
youngster gets his first chance in the big 
leagues he may come with a reputa
tion of being a slugger. His first season 
or two he may fulfill all the prophecies 
of what was said he could do with the 
stick, but generally his long distance 
smashes will become fewer, and he will 
work in with the other eight men in 
the game, curbing his own desire to “hit 
it out” that he may sacrifice, p’gv ,i\jt 
and run” or some of the dozens of com
binations worked up to win a ball game, 
by getting runs over the plate rather

• than stinging base hits off the pitcher.
! The greatest batting team ever put to

gether—the Dhillies eight or ten years
! ago- failed to win pennants. Teams with 
' weaker batsmen, but superior team

work, carried off the coveted flag. Artie 
Hofman, the Chicago National’s clever 
utility man, speaking on this same sub
ject the other day. said: “I know
that when I first came into the National 
League I was a better sticker than I am 
to-day. When 1 began it seldom bother
ed me a* to how a man got around the 
corners, just so that I hit the ball to 
safe ground. Now things are different. 
Chance soon began to teach me that base 
hits are not the only things in a ball 
player's life; that winning the game, 
getting runs over the plate was what 
counted in the end. To beat the other 
fellow# who are always figuring how to 
stop you, you mustXget the necessary 
runs, and to tally them needs the high
est kind of team work —working to
gether of batter and base runners. That 
means that many and many a time the 
batsman must sacrifice his own desire 
to smash the ball to some remote corner 
of the lot, which might result in dismal 
failure and do the club no good, and 
take the lesser chance of ‘pulling off’ 
some play that will get the base runner 
closer to the home plate. That is the 
reason why ball players know that bat
ting is sacrificed in the interest of team 
work in the major leagues.”

Largest Custom Tailors in Ciuh

COMMENT AND GOSSIP

Hamilton 
Brennen, s.s. .. 
Connors, 2b. .. 
MeMillen, v.f. . 
Bradford, p. ... 
l’innemnie, lb. 
Curtis. 3b. ...

(«ïv:i-*i:i. v.f. .. 
lxn:;r. f. f..........

CllVijM
VrinhiiJ. .Ti. 
A'lrn. 2b. ... 
J. Hm i ly. v.f.
/ AH. r-f-
T.-rn. I.f. ... 
•1'i’t/. lb.
4 N. Mit TTY, 6

A.B. R. H. 1\(>. A, E.

0

Let's have a home brew battery 
Long and Maxey.

I»ng and Maxey at the point» would 
make most of those foreigners sit up.

Why did not President Long discip
line those unruly players? He is on the 
spot and should know who the real of
fenders are?

There is a tendency in certain quar
ters to “knock” the local boys in the 
Hamilton nine. This ia to be regretted. 
Give them “the hand’ when they de-

The following timely advice was hand 
ed out yesterday by the London Adver
tiser’s clever sporting writer, H. B.

Not having been taken into -the con
fidence of the promoters of th.c Interna
tional League, the writer is not in a po
sition to discuss the inner workings of 
the organization. From a spectator's 
standpoint, however, one has tree rein 
to comment on the outer workings of 
the aforesaid league.

lti the first place, 50 tents, as charged 
yesterday, i* too much for the article 
of baseball pnt up, and while the fans 

1 turned out in goodly numbers on the

^ H ^ II ^ 18
holiday, the permanent success of the 
league was not enhanced by what took

Secondly, the hired help of the league 
must learn that they are paid to play 
ball, and not do the baby act.

Thirdly, umpire baiting, even in the 
big leagues, is not relished by the fans, 
and in an organization like the one at 
hand it is positively nauseating. The 
crowd will pay the regular price of 40 
vents to see fast, snappy baseball, but 
it won’t long be led into donating its 
hard-earned coin for the privilege of 
seeing a lot of senseless wrangling and 
time Killing.

Guelph was had enough in the way of 
wrangling and killing time in taking the 
field, and in coming to bat. but the Falls 
bunch was the limit, and everybody 
breathed n huge sigh of relief when it 
was all over. Apparently, it took each 
batsman at least three minutes to get 
to the plate. A minute more was spent 
in scowling at the umpire, after which 
“Casey” carefully rubbed » quantity of 
dust on his hands, carefully assumed a 
Hans Wagner pose, and was ready.

Melissande, the winner of the laure
ate Stakes at Belmont yesterday, was 
bred at the Castleton Stud, of which Ma
jor Daingerfield is the director, and this 
was her first start. She is by Disguise 
—Sylvabelle.

Only three times'in \najof league an
nals has a pitcher kept a team from 
getting a man to first base in nine in

nings, and only once since the present 
pitching distance was established. "Uy” 
Young did it in 1904 against the Ath-

There is a pitclier*named Down in the 
Southern league and one named Vpp 
in the American Association.

I>eft-handed pitchers with control of 
tlie ball are a decidedly scarce commod
ity on the liaseball market. Whenever a 
southpaw can put the ball over the plate 
he is usually successful even if he does 
not possess a whole lot of speed and 
anything but ordinary curves. Bill 
Burns has control, and. in addition 
thereto, he has a world of speed and 
good curves. Incidentally, it might be 
added that he is cool and fields his posi
tion well. Burns is not a comer, he is 
here already, awl should add many vic
tories to the locals’ string during the 
season.—Washington Star.

During last week’s Boston-Detroit ser
ies infielder Coughlin, of the Détroits, 
who has become adept at "hiding the 
ball,” worked this trick against Boston 
with disastrous effect. This led tlfe Bos
ton Globe to write this remonstrance: 
“Hiding the ball is an ancient trick, ami 
long since barred from the game by, 
custom. No Boston pi aver has been al
lowed to attempt the trick since Harry 
Wright declared it was unsportsmanlike 
and an insult to the spectators.” And 
vet this “unsportsmanlike trick” was 
successfully worked in the 1907 world’s 
series without so much as a private or 
pebbe protest!—Sporting Life.

DAY 0E SPORTS
AT VINELAND.

The prize winners at the Victoria Hall 
Athletic Association's Field Day. on Victoria 
Day. at Vineland, where nearly 5.000 people 
viewed the day s events, were:

SCHOOL CHILDREN S SPORTS.
Girls" race. 7 years and under. 40 yards: 

Clan. Weson. M. Small. Jean Oliver 
Girls' race. 10 years and under. 40 yards: 

Stella iioostoerger. Velena Martin. Grace

Girls* race. 12 years and under. 40 yards: 
Marie Saure. Pearl Southward. Stella Hone-

Boys' rtca 7 years and under: Harry 
Small. Alvin Gainer. Melvin Ryrtanan.

Boys race. 14 year» and under: Archie 
Mc La un. Claude Honsberger. Ernie Culp.

Boys' race. 17 years and under: S. George. 
R. Oliver. C. Honsberger.

Boys race. 23» yards. 10 and under: J. 
Mover. Henry Small. William James.

Girls'. 17 and under: Marie 9nure. Elisa
beth Martin. Leila Saure 

Potato race, girls: Gertie Rtttenhouee, 
Mari? Snure.

Thro' legged race: James Southward and 
J). Culp. Arthur West and B. Small.

Potato race. 14 and under, girls: Beatrice 
Small. Lena Moyer. Vera Rittenhouwe.

Throwing ball, girls: Marie Snure. Gertie 
Rittenhouse. Ethel Tufford.

Wheel harrow race : Henry Small and Jay 
Moyer. Willie Patterson and W. Wilson.

Boys’ race, t, mile. 14 and under: Geo. 
Shepherd. Are hie McLaren. Charles Sherry.

Boys' race. S mile:Jamea Southward. O. 
Overbolt. Clare Honsberger.

Boys' race. 4 mile, under 10 years: Jay 
moyer. Henry Small. Arthur Birch.

Boys' high jump. 14 years and under: 
George Shepherd. Charles Goring. Hub. 
Bouse.

Boys' high jump. 17 and under: George

Hurdle I : C- Goring. B. Culp. g. Leary

Hurdle race. 17 and under: Charles Hono- 
berger. Jarres Southern. C Culp.

Relay race. 14 and under: Beameville 
team first. Lake Shore team second.

Relay race: Vineland fleet 
Pole Vault. 14 and under: Howard Feeler. 

C. Rittenhouse. C. llomtberger.
Pole vault. 17 and under: R. Oliver, 

REGULAR EXTENTS.
CO yard daah: G. Gibson, J. Southern. W.

Mile race. 18 and under: Bdmunston. F. 
William#. F. Wilcox.

High Jump: G. Gibson. A. Fleming. A.

Standing high jump: G. Gibson, A. Flem
ing. A. Culp.

Donkey race: A. Culp and S. Culp. A. 
Moyer and R. Beaton. A. Cayman and B. 
Overboil.

100 yard daah:G. Gibson. Southward. W.

Four legged race: Beaton. Southward and 
Moyer; Brown. Culp and Culp.

Half mile race: A. Edmunston. W. Cavers.

Hopping race. 40 yards: G. Gibson, H. Cay
man. A. Culp.

Walking race. I* mile: E. Snider. G. Gib
son. A. Williams

Broad jump, running: G. Gibson. A. South
ward. R. Ba liant y ne 

One mile: H. Bdmunston. M. Day.
Throwing 17 pound shot: D. Fitxsbaw~H7 

Wlamer. A. Crosby.
Hurdle race. 250 yards: fe. Gibson. Gay- 

man. A. Williams.
Pole vault: A. Culp. W. High. D. Snure. 
Hen. step and jump: G. Gibson. J. South

ward. R. Ball.
Relay *raos. 230 yards: Vineland won. 
High kick, standing: Rbth, J. Snider, W. 

Cayman. (
Broad jump, standing: O. Gibson, A. 

Fleming. J. Southward.
Five mile road race: R. Holden. W. Allan. 

W. Troupe. Garr.
W. Troup won the J. S. Smith silver cup 

Itor local numéro as be finished third in the
6 mile event. G. O»soa. of Beamari lie, wan

Lyons’ Special 
Two-Piece Suit 

$13.50
Warm weather is at hand. It’s 

time to order that two-piece suit. 
We have an elegant assortment of 
strikingly handsome designs in 
cool, ttiin fabrics. Flannels, Home
spuns, Donegal Tweeds, etc., rang
ing in price from $13.50 to $18.00.

The best value we know of, 
however, in a cool thin suit is our 
two-piece special of pure wool 
Oxford or Newson Homespuns in 
numerous handsome patterns, to 
order, lined or unlined, for the ex
tremely low figure of

$13.50 
Lyons Tailoring Co,

114-116 James St. N.
Brantford, 107 Colborne street. 
Union Label on every garment.

her of events. Mr. Harry Tufford, of Jon 
dan Harbor, as secretary of the association, 
a seined by Mr. John Nunn, Mr. R Martin, 
A. Hec kendo n, G. Oliver and several others 
deserve special oreddt for the manner in 
which many of the events were run off, and 
without a hitch in many large field#.

Mr. M. F. Rittenhouse, of Chicago, was 
present and his smiling countenance and 
glad handshake for many old friends on the 
beautiful park he has so generously handed 
over for their use, was much commented on 
by the thousands of people present.

In the evening Victoria Hall was packed 
to the doorê to hear the annual entertain
ment. given this year almost solely by 
by Peel's Orchestra, from St. Catharine* 
and Mr. Owen A. Smiley.

J. JUGGINS WON.
Seagram Woe Three Race* at 

Wooilbiee Yesterday.

Toronto, May 27.—The story of yes
terday's raving at Woodbine needs no 
embellishment. There were six events 
on the card, and in almost every event 
there was keenest struggle for the big 
end 'of the purse. The track was fast, 
the rain that fell before the racing be
gan only serving to lay the dust. The 
weather, all*-it a trifle warm, was per
fect. The attendance showed, of 
course, a falling off from the enor
mous throngs present on the opening 
day and Victoria Day. but it must 
have been between five and six thou
sand. It was a great dav for the 
popular President of the O.’j. (J., as 
noises wearing his colors captured the 
Coronation Stakes, the Breeders’ fctake 
und the Prince of Wales’ Handicap. 
Unly oue who breeds horses an-Mr. 
t-eagram does can realize the pleasure 
und satisfaction such coveted turf siic- 
teases as theee give.

Two stakes, the Coronation, for two- 
year-old fillies l'oaled in Canada, and 
the Breeders’ Stake, lor three year- 
olds foaled in C-unada, were thj fea
tures of the card. The Prince of 
Wales Handicap and the Royal I'atia- 
dian Steeplechase also helped to make 
it attractive.

It was jut almost even break be
tween players and layers, as two fav
orites, two second choices and two 
outsiders were the day’s winners. 
Shilling carried off the riding honors, 
landing his mounts first in three races. 
Shilling by the way drew a three-days’ 
suspension for disobedience at the post 
in the second race.

For the third time during the .day 
the Seagram colors were seen in front 
when .iubilee Juggins won the Prince 
of Wales’ Handicap, at six furlongs, 
with 3 to 1 against him, in a drive 
from Harcourt, the 5 to 2 favorite. 
Purslane, who was coupled with Jubilee 
Juggins, was third, two lengths back. 
Botanist, who was fourth, was the lead
er to the stretch. (Juarrington, who rode 
the winner, was complimented by Mr. 
bitzgeraJd, the steward, and other offi
cials, for his excellent work in the saddle.

Despite two falls in the Royal Can
adian Steeplechase, at two miles, whudi 
had nine starters, the race proved a 
most interesting affair. Medicine Man 
waited until the 12th, and then romped 
home with odds of 10 to 1 against him. 
Dr. Koch, at 7 to I, was second, and 
Jimmy James, at 3 to 1, third. Byzan
tine and Laurelwood fell, but their rid
ers were not injured. Byzantine's rider, 
Stone, is not Harry Ntone, the well- 
known Canadian jockey.
POLICE CORRAL BOOKIES.

Chat lu» m. May 27.—The police yester
day morning swooped down on the race 
track gambling going on at the Chat
ham Driving Park, and arrested five 
bookies, namely: John Billings, L. Mc
Carthy, F. McCarthy, W. Helmas, of 
Detroit, and Dati Dowling, of Pontiac, 
Mich. Arraigned before the Magistrate] 
they pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
"keeping a common gaming house,” and 
were remanded until Thursday.

BASKETBALL GAME."
Las* night in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 

an interesting game of basketball was play
ed. being the first of a series of three game* 
to be played between this year's graduate® 
of Mr. Barton's training school and the 
physical directors who are out of teaching. 
The physical directors, or the has been», de
feated the graduates, or would bes. by a 
ecore of 24-16. The second game will be play
ed some time next week. . -

BOWLING SCORES.
In the City Bowling League series last 

night the Printers took three games from 
the Wood-VslKnee team. The scores:

Jamison ... ...........................159 142 151— 452
Aitchison................................... til 156 121— 411
Powell......................................... 123 155 150- 428
Ware ham................................... 139 155 152— 445
Nelson ........................................ 198 144 195- 5$7

Colville............. ...
Worth Ï.ÏÏ.Ï*.

753 752 77» 8274

..........  161 12» 150- 440
.. .. 112 IK 14»-386

..........  1* 1*4 128- 378
.. .. 138 117 136— 390
... .. 130 162 176— 467

677 6M 730 2051
Avery wen the 16 00 gold piec* tat
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LIBERAL LEADER’S ADDRESS TO LARGE HAMILTON AUDIENCE
Splendid Reception For and Grand Address by Hon. A. G. MacKay In the Grandi

Opera House Last Evening.

Candidates Wardrope and McClemont Get Rousing Receptions Also—Mr. Adam
Zimmerman Speaks on Dominion Politics.

W. M. MoCLBMONT,
Liberal Candidate in Eas-t Hamilton.

i the lime Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke here, 
j when there was a downpour of rain suf- 
! fieient to take all the enthusiasm out of 
I the occasion, and previously to that,
I when Sir Oliver Mowab spoke here.

The chairman referred to the fact that 
it was the first election in which the 
Liberals had appealed to the people of 

i Ontario as an opposition. It was said 
that the Liberal party was even more 
aggressive ou the attack than in 
the defensive, and oil the pres- 
cut occasion .this was true. The 
Liberals of the Province, he 
declared, had nothing but praise for the 
way the campaign has been waged, and 
the active part taken by the leader in 
this contest. With the memory and 
traditions of what had been accomplish- 

1 vd in the past by the great leaders in 
: Liberalism in Ontario, surely the H«m. 
I A. O. MacKay could be counted upon as 

a worthy leader of the party, to lead it 
! to victory, and at no distant period to 
j occupy that position made illustrious by 
! Blake. Mowat. Hardy and Ross. Dwell- 
; ing on the inheritance secured by the 

fathers of Confederation, Mr. Chisholm
The magnificent reception the Liberals of 

Hamilton gave Hon. A. (i. MacKay, leader
of the Pmvineinl Op^.tion, at the tira,.a ! -kohret1 that,, with the peril. I.Vlng be- 

Opera House last night, is convincing evid 
ence of the fighting trim the party here it
in for the approaching elcetir 
heat and the heavy thunder 
struck the city shortly after II o’clock, 
doubt affected the attendance, but it

j fore it. the ship of state could not move 
peacefully on without a guiding hand at 

■ the helm. In the days suecceeding Con- 
» federation the interest taken in public 

Summer affairs by the people of the country was 
i that 'ntense- compared with the apathy of to-

‘ ‘ ; day. and perhaps that very a-pathy had
; been caused by the reign of Sir Oliver 

Mowat. who, for a quarter of a century 
| so carefully guided this province in its 

a splendid crowd that greeted the leader ! course of development and progress. One
with , wild outburst of enthusiasm when he ! "‘J1"-, 'J1*», »d'.nt.gei derived .. , re-

suit of the defeat of the old Government 
made his appearance on the platform last ! was that it was awakening Liberals to a
night. It is doubtful if in Hamilton's his. ! ”< Privilege slid duty. The Whit-
. . i nev Government boasted that it did
tore « polities! leader has he „ .....irded u , t|,j'ng„. t|„ verv fact tlistt it did things
reception, exceeding in cordially and loyal- that were unjust in politics made it es- 
ty, the whole-souled welcome the Liberals scntinl that the Liberals should be in a 
of the city gave their honored leader Iasi i Puaition lo Pf'enl such acta He refer- 

. . ‘ ; red to such legislation us the I^aRose
" | Mine deal, the Canadian Northern gtiar-

Trom the minute lie appeared until he : untee; such acts that, when they came 
closed his splendid address with a magnifi- 1 before the Minister of .Justice at Otta- 
cent euiogv of Sir Wilt,..I l.™ , "»■ • l»»yor. he pronounced

‘ . i them crude, unjust anil unpolitical.
Of j *nada» Mr. MacKay was vigorously • There was also another violation by 
oncered ami applauded by th.* big audience, i the (iovernment of a well-defined princi- 

Some Who Were There. ! P1-- mvepted in this Province, majority
It was essentially a gathering of elec- 

tors. The association had not issued a 
généras invitation to the ladies, but
there were enough of them present to 
grace the occasion. All the boxes were I 
filled, and there were a few ladies also | 
in the front seats. The box parties in- ! 
eluded Rev. W. S. Griffin, 1). [)., and 
Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Wm. Morton, Mrs. 
Adam Zimmerman. Mr. and Mrs. Leon- 
ard Zimmerman, Miss Zimmerman and 
Mr. A. F. Zimmerman. Mrs. Thomas \Y. 
Watkins. Mrs. P. J). Crerar. Miss Crerar, 
Mrs. J. M. Eastwood. Mrs. .1. M. Gibson, 
Mrs. W. R. Macdonald. Miss Relic Mac
donald. Mrs. (l)r.j Fletcher, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Colin Fletcher. Mrs. W. 11. Wardrope. 
Mrs. W. M. McClemont, Mrs. H. G. Mc
Mahon, Mrs. A. Dynes. Mrs. William 
Mulveney. Miss Bowman, Mrs. Laidman. 
Dr. Me Ed wards. Mr. Jos. Kirkpatrick.

On the platform were gathered many 
of the veterans of Hamilton and both 
the ridings of Wentworth, men who have 
fought and won many a good battle in 
the cause of Liberalism, and not a few 
of the young men, students of political 
economy, who have been impressed with 
the justice of the Liberal cause and"the 
breadth and truth of its principles.

Mr. .lames Chisholm. K. C.„ past pres
ident of the liberal Association, was in 
the chair, acting for Mr. P. D. Crerar. 
EU C., who is away just now. Hon. Mr. 
MacKay had the scat of honor on his 
right, and other gentlemen around him 
were Mr. Adam Zimmerman. M. P., Mr. 
W. H- Wardrope, candidate for West 
Hamilton. Mr. W, M. McClemont. can
didate for East Hamilton: Aid. W. T. 
Eyans. secretary of the association, and 
Messrs. J. M. Eastwood, Dr. Russell, 
Henry Carpenter. John Russell. Seneca 
Jones. Frank Haight. Charles Duff, W. 
J.Gopp, (Ydin Arthur. 1). Kelly, George 
Créai. J. T. WHJiamson, D. iX, R. Allen, 
Jas. Dixon. J. Dickson, M. D., R. G. 
Olmsted. W. W. Greenhill, Wm. Hosaack, 
J. Bicknell. J. H. Aussem, Angus Suther
land. W. O. Sealevh Osborne Smock. 
Charles Hardy. Wm. J. Brown, Israel 
Awrey, Geo. Xwrey. J. B. (-abler. B. K. 
Thompson. R. B. Spera. Hon. J. M. Gib- 
eon. J. McDonald. W. J. Ghent. J. Walter 
Gage, Daniel Reed, G. A. Gorman. Fred 
Claringbowl. Dr. Emory, G. Belanger. 
M- Shafer, E. Goodale, W. J. McDonald, 
R. A. Hutchison. Andrew Leiteh, G. H. 
Milne, Jaa. Thomson, -las. Phillips, O. H. 
McCulloch. Geo. O. Elder. Wm. F. Mon
tague. J. W. Browne, S. Gillies, Aid. -J. 
M. Peregrine. I* McKenzie, K. McCul
lough, N. Reed. G. Ci Martin. W. J. Bur 
néston, Frol. W. Gayfer, Wm. Mul
veney. Aid. C. Gardner, Wm. Vallance. 
jun^ Geo. V. Taylor. S. Checseman, M. 
J. Grace, R. K. Browne, M. Treleavcn, 
J. Dalgleish, T. H. Keller. Geo. Frid. -J. 
R. Steele, J. J. Foran, Charlw Ogg, P. S. 
Bateman. Lyman I>ee. Aid. James Dick- 
sou, Alex. I)ynes, Aid. George J. Guy. 
R. Roy Moodie, Dr. Husband. -J. It. Mar
shall, J. A. Soule, W. Wilson, M. S. M. 
Long, P. Armstrong, Fred A. Pearce, 
Frank Crosthvraite, Bartonville; .Joseph 
Vischeau, Bennett Holmes, E. A. L. 
Clarke, Dundas; C. C. Tmesdale, R. S. 
Wallace, Walter Balfour, Thos. C. Bink
ley, Geo. W. Burkholder, James Dil- 
wôrth, James N. Laird, W. S. Cody, M. 
IX, B. Griffin. W. T. Armour, P. F. Grif
fin, Thos. W. Watkins, Adolph S. Levy, 
L Smuck, R. Wallace. Thos. Robson, 
G. E. Husband, Geo. L. Husband, M. D.. 
Aid. T. H. Crerar, F. J. Howell, Capt. E. 
Skedden. E. J. Guest, Geo. L. Goodrow, 
Wm. J. Reid, F. C. Robins, Aid. H. G. 
Wright. J. A. C. Morrow, Watson 
Trusdale, Dr. W. G. Thompson, and ot-h-

Chairman Chisholm Speaks.
’ The appearance on the platform short

ly after 8 o’clock of Adam Zimmerman, 
M. P., the popular member for West 
Hamilton, and Messrs. McClemont and 
Wardrope. who will carry the Liberal 
colors in the local ridings, in tl$* Provin
cial buttle,, was the signal for an out
burst of enthusiastic applause. Janie* 
Chisholm, who was chairman, expressed 
hi# satisfaction that such a. large num
ber of people had turned out,-notwith
standing the inclement weather, to do 
honor to the Liberal leader of Ontario. 
Fate, he said, seemed to follow the Lib
erals of Hamilton in these demonstfa-

a

5*§

rule. He referred to the Local Option 
Act. 'l’lic fierce attack in every cornel 
of the Province as a result of this viola
tion showed that Whitney sooner or lat
er would have to capitulate.

The people of Hamilton had cause to 
punish the Whitney Government for 
reasons nearer home. No sooner had the 
(iovernment obtained power than it re
moved the Normal College from Hamil
ton. The Board ofy Education, under a 
ten-year agreement, which it had good 
reason to believe would lie perpetuated, 
spent $($0,000 on the- college. That 

‘money lias never been returned. Two 
years have passed and there is no prom
ise that it will be returned. There was 
u shadowy promise that it would be Re
turned in the shape of a technical col
lege, but the same reason* that, were op
erative in removing the Normal College 
would-hold good in preventing the estab
lishment of the technical college here, 
namely, centralization.

The Education Department in Toronto 
was in a very muddled state. A state 
of affairs existed that was not credit
able to the Minister of Education. While 
not wishing to indulge in personalities, 
Mr. Pyne, the speaker declared, was not 
the fit man for the position. Matters 
of the greatest moment were left to de
puties. and bungled in a way that was 
not creditable to the Government. Prem
ier Whitney asked the people of Hamil
ton for a square deal. Surely Hamilton 
had been stabbed in the house of its 
friends. It had returned two support
ers for Mr. Whitney in 1906, and what 
did"it benefit by that return? That was 
a question for the electors of Hamilton 
to answer. In three years the Whitney 
Administration had afforded more scope 
for criticism than the Ross Government 
had in 33 years.

The Leader Appears.
At this juncture Leader MacKay, ac

companied by a local deputation, stepped 
on the platform, and his appearance was 
a signal for loud and prolonged ap
plause, those on the platform and in 
the audience rising with one accord and 
cheering him to the echo.

Mr. Chisholm, before concluding hie 
remarks, made a reference to the two 
Liberal candidates. He referred to them 
as two able and popular young men, 
candidates of whom the Liberals need 
not feel ashamed and candidates of 
whom Mr. MacKay would he proud if 
they are returned as his supporters, 
predict that at least one of them will be 
returned."

“Both,” cried the crowd.
“1 said one because I was modev, .” 

said Mr. Chisholm. “When fur Wilfrid i 
Laurier was here I said one because 1 1 
was confident that we could do that, 
and we did. 1 say both now and I trust 
that my prediction will be fulfilled."

West Hamilton Member.
Mr. Adam Zimmerman. West Hamil

ton’s popular member, was given a flat
tering reception as lie *ose to speak. Jn 
his opening remarks he paid a glowing 
tribute to Hon. A. G. MacKay. declaring 
that he had inspired the Liberal party 
from one end of the province to the oth
er with enthusiasm and hope, and Mr. 
Zimmerman felt confident that election 
day would prove a day of reckoning for 
the Whitney Government. Equally con
fident was lie that the Liberal candi
dates in Hamilton would be elected’. 
Touching on the dead-lock in Ottawa at 
the present time, Mr. Zimmerman antd 
that probably few people realized the 
importance of the Opposition at the pre
sent time, in preventing the passing of 
supplies.

“It means.” he said, “if we do not get 
supplies within the next few weeks, the 
shutting down of all public works in the 
country, on Govei .iment. railways. on 
canals, and on all public buildings in the 
country, and even the payment of the 
Civil Service.”

This was the meaning of the dead lock 
of to-day. The same course of obstruc
tion has been followed throughout the 
session.

The Election Act was the cause of the 
present hitch. Mr. Zimmerman dealt 
with this in detail, justifying the stand 
taken by the Government. “I

II

«
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HON. A. G. MACKAY,
Chief speaker &t the Liberal Club ra^- in the Grand Opera House last night.

of the monotony of the interest they took 
hulking after your affairs and giving you 
better value than you ever hud. It is not 
on account of the Conservative vote that 
Hon. Mr. Whitney and his party ure in 
command, hut on your vote which you 
threw away. When three years ago Mr. 
\yhituey came Jiere he. asked not fur the 
vote of the Conservatives alone; nor the 
Liberals alone, but he asked for more, he

thought this over carefully, and he has what you require and you had such men in 
come to thy^ebndusion that it is just j Mowat. Hardy ahd Ross, but you got tied
and fair, and we wiU stand by that pu- 1

“The way the country’s business is 
hampered is simply disgraceful. We bave 
treasures of vast importance to the 
country that cannot be dealt with. Take 
one of these -the French treaty. I will 
guarantee you that within six months 
after the panning of this treaty by the 
French Senate, that we will have 1.000 
extra men at. work in the factories of 
our city.”

Dealing with one of Mr. Mac Kay’s let
ters in the Globe, which pointed out 
that the Conservatives had not passed a 
single measure in the interests of labor, 
with the probable exception of I»abor 
Day, Mr. Zimmerman referred Vi the i 
agitation in 1887, which was the begin- . 
ning of the great labor movement, when j 
labor began to assert its rights, and go 
after what it was justly entitled to. The 
Conservatives appointed a Royal Com
mission, which did good service at elec
tion time until after 1891. This com
mission cost the country $80.000. but 
there was no legislation for the laboring

Mr. Zimmerman recited many acts of 
legislation passed by the Liberals in1 
labor’s interests, chief df which was_the 
Lemieux Act. This one piece of legisla
tion, he declared, would justify the peo
ple of Canada in endorsing the l*atirier 
Government again.

In conclusion. Mr. Zimmerman said.
“We have the most progressive (iovern
ment that ever existed in Ottawa to
day. We have to-day the noblest leader

asked for the vote of the "‘good men. 
made three partied, but he invented a 
fourth, he asked for the vote of the Chris
tian men. He got the support of the good 
men and the Christian' men, and of you and 
gut into office. He was so startled at the 
fact of his getting there and also hv the 
majority be gbt that he sent a telegram of 
thunks not only to the Mail and Empire, 
but t«> the* Globe, ty be sure all the peoplo 
saw it. “1 thunk the thousands who placed 
me where I am,’’ he said. "T am a states
man with the whole affairs of the « hole 
Province before me.” Look at. what he did 
within three months, shid Mr. Wardrope. 
After the first couple of months he started 
the spoil system. He showed what a good 
Christian and a good statesman lie was. 
Would to God we had such a Christian and 
good statesman to-night

Mr. Wardrope went on to speak of the 
taking of the Normal College from Ham
ilton. “That was a hardship on you and 
me." he said, “and deprived us of the in
fluence of 125 to 150 pupils of that school 
who were in our midst. The loss of 
these pupils was a hardship to boarding
house keepers and to the community in 
general. If Mr. Whitney’s idea had 
lieen to centre in Toronto the educational 
interests of the province in order to 
better the teaching ami the results, we

This ' w°nld have most likely consented, but 
be makes a grab for the school. Kings
ton then steps in and as a result he has 
to lmild one. at double the cost of the 
one here in Hamilton, lie lias done no 
gn<»d with his scheme, but a great «leal 
of harm. Hamilton spent at least #t$ti.- 
OUu on the Normal School and not one 
mit of that has lie ever refunded.

“I hear J. J. Scott is in town again,” 
sai«l Mr. Wardrope, “and that with a 
magnificent procession went to the Con
servative Club, where lie told his tale. 
They say there was nothing ever like that 
procession in Hamilton before, ami I 
sincerely hope nothing like it will ever 
be seen here again. He is also credite«l 
with having delivered a most statesman
like mldress. He spoke on the Normal 
School question, and said that, if he had

Oliver Mowat looked after our interest 
would not see a man who appeals t«j 
whole province for election ami then as soon 
as he gets what he wants starts to chop 
off the heads of every Grit office holder in 
tho province. He did not stop at the salar
ied uien. but even decapitated the J. P.’s, 

j who held an honorary position. Mr. Ward

«e had when been returned three years ago Hamilton

that ever stood before the footlights ot j rope referred to the work

•a illustrated four years ago, at you,” he said, “that our leader has

the public in this or any other country. 
He is a man who will not act until lie 
has the fullest evidence that it is ill the 
interests of the people, and he has done 
more to conciliate the creeds and races 
than any other man in this country.”

West Hamilton’s Coming Member.
W. H. Wardrope. K. ('., the man who is 

going to beat Col. Hendrie in tin- west rid
ing, was introduced bv Chairman James 
Chisholm. His speech was a synopsis of 
the failure of the Whitney Government to 
keep pre-election promises, and also cov
ered the field of what will come to Ham
ilton when the two Liberal candidates are 
returned, on June 8th.

“Unaccustomed as 1 am to public speak
ing.” he said, ”1 hope you will pardon me 
if 1 am a little nervous to-night. I am here 
to ask you for your suffrages, not person
ally, but as the representative of a great 
party. I ask you to send me to Toronto 
because I believe that the party I repre
sent will act best in the interests of the 
Province and of you. I think you will agree 
with me that party government is neces
sary. You got tired of the Liberal party, 
which has been -looking after. your inter
ests for thirty-three years, and got tired of 
it without reason,

“Look at S;r Oliver Mowat, than whom 
no greater man can be mentioned, he looked 
after your interests ao well and looked so 
well to keeping down the expense that even 
his friends called him stingy. Hon. A. S. 
Hardy and Hon. G. W. Roes, both great 
men, and lawyers, looked after your inter
ests in no half-hearted milner—looked af
ter the whole of the people all the time. 
The mass of the people are not interested in 
the men who hang to a party for personal 
gain. What we want is a government-Which 

- will look after the whole of the people and 
apend the money of the province in such a 
manner that the interests of the province 
will be looked after as carefully as the 
household affaire of each and every one'of 
us. A man of honor Id lend the party is

of the men who 
nto Vny crsit v. 
Conservatives do-

ere in charge of Toronto 
There were Liberals and ConservffTives d< 
ing good work in tin* business of this in- 
stitution, and Mr. Whitney referred to 
"them as hirelings of the Government. When 
you turned the Liberal Government out of 
power you turned out of power a Govern
ment which was heralded by Whit ne

would have had the new school well 
under way. That seems to reflect on 
the ability of my opponent. Col. Hendrje, 
who has so far failed to get this school. 
Jf.iking up Mr. ID*ndrie’s pre-election 
card of ’95 \\;c see that h«- said he would 
not have any prison labor, and yet 
within six months the most iniquitous 
scheme ever perpetrated is carried 
through with his support, A deal was 
entered into with Taylor, Scott & Co., 
with a Mrs. Taylor the head of it. 
Ill 1902. 1903 a lid HMM between $17.000 
and $20.000 was matte by prison labor, 
but last year th«*re was a deficit of 
$4,000. which shows that someone made 
something like $21.000. If Mrs. Taylor

the most corrupt that ever sat in any conn- j *1**1 ***d make it through the Govern
in' or province. Whit nev spoke of what he ! «tent's iniquitous course, will Col. Hen 
would do tf he sat on the treasury benches i <lri<* l,,eaHO wh<‘rv ** went ? Thet
in the way of exposing the late Gov. m- is Prv,,v P,MH* for a !***?• l,Mt t,mt 
mont. He lots been then- three years in no- ! fKM| Xiongs to you. Ixwik into these

they eannut fail to impress you when 
von are marking your ballots for me in 

est and Mr. MeClem<|tthe the

session of all the rights he asked for and he 
has not, yet found where one dollar has been j 
misappropriated. If lie had don’t you think I
h«* would have told you it was $2? j ...

t i cast you are serving the ***st- interestsFUya the Government. j provinP,
"Now th, educational affoira of this j . |t wiu |„. v,mr pi,0„lr, ii6l,n to 

N°n- i Uon. A. G. MacKay to-night, who will 
tell you more in one hour than Mr. 

, Whitney told in his three and a half 
A j hours bore. I trust that sflnce you 

e punished the Ross Government, and

years of age and 15 years in your midst 
1 hope to l>e able to render good service 
to the Liberal party. |

"I stand amongst you well grounded ] 
in the Liberal faith, but without money. | 
but then it will not be needed to regain j 
the constituency. All my Liberal friends 1 
will come out of the ooutest with their ; 
former clean reputations and clean 
hands. 1 have asked the Conservative , 
candidate that he make this a clean con- I 
teet and join hands with me in doing 
so, but have got no answer. L believe 
that this clear and clean platform will 
elect me in the East, and 1 shall have 
the independent and moral support oi • 
the young voters and the laboring men. 
If tue Government cannot pass acts 
strong enough to enforce a ciean elec
tion then it is up to the candidates to 
take care of that end. 1 am a supporter 
of the workingman and am a member ! 
of the p«rty xtoo lor thirty-three years 
were the friends of the laooring party, 
and in all that time you can see tue ex
cellency of the codes and statutes made 
by the. Liberal party. Search where you 
will and you will not find better laws 
than those given you by the Liberal Gov
ernment oi Ontario. Among other 
things the income of the worxingmau 
has been exempted from taxation and 
thirty-three laws were paaeed for the 
betterment of the working class in those 
thirty-three years. It there is one 
party which owes any allegiance to the 
l.ilierai party it is the i>abor party. 
\\ hat has tbe present Administration 
done towards the support of the labor
ing class? With a laboring man repre
senting the East, not once Had the sub
ject oi a Minuter of Labor been brought 
up. His stand, be stated, was tnat 
lucre should be a Minister oi Labor cre
ated, instead of some of these new port
folios which were being handed out. that 
7o per cent, of the people of the Pro
vince had nu représentaiive he thought 
was absurd. He asked the laibor men 
if. they did not think it was more to 
their interest to send a man to Toronto 
with such news than a man who talks 
from three to five hours without get
ting anyone to listen to him. He took 
a linn stand in regard to the l.iquor Li
cense Act, and said that iii his eyes it 
seemed it should le enforced in an h.tr- 
uess to the man who pays for the license 
and also to the temperance party, which 
is growing stronger and stronger all the

In closing Mr. Met’lemont spoke at 
length on tne great and good men who 
were leading the Liberals Sir Wilfrid 
laurier and Hon. A. G. MacKay and he 
predicted great things for the Liberals 
in the coming contest. He asked that 
two men be returned by the Liberal 
party from Hamilton, ami endorsed Mr. 
xVardrope’s remarks in regard to the 
work to be dune at Toronto in the inter
ests of Hamilton. Mr. McClemont's ad
dress was greeted with loud cheering 
and applause.

A Magnificent Reception.
As the chairman introduced Mr. Mac

Kay, the big audience on the platform 
and in the auditorium arose with one 
accord to cheer and applaud the leader. 
It was a magnificent reception.

“1 thank you for the manner in which 
you have received the mention of my 
name.” With this modest acknowledg
ment of the tribute paid him. Mr. Mac
Kay plunged into a stirring address, 
which held the undivided attention of 
his auditors to the last. He spoke for 
one hour. In part he said: “1 can’t help 
but think it was scarcely necessary for 
me or any speaker outside of Hamilton 
to come here to address the Liberals, in 
view of the two excellent speeches df 
the candidates this evening. 1 am par 
ticularly glad to be with you, citizens 
of no mean city, for many reasons, be
cause you are doing yourself credit as 
one of the most important cities of the 
Dominion, because you are a large man
ufacturing city and" because you are do
ing credit and justice to Liberalism in 
selecting two such able and eloquent 
men as Messrs. McClemont and Ward-

• Mr. MacKay said that he was partic
ularly pleased to li^ar the candidates 
tell how Liberals were united in this 
city. There was no part of the Pro
vince he had not visited since accepting 
the leadership. He addressed audiences 
at Port Arthur and Fort William, iu 
New thitario and the Midland Counties, 
in the central district and the Ottawa 
Valley, in the Niagara Peninsula and 
the shores of lxike Huron. “And 1 have 
yet to find.” he said, “a complaint com
ing from Liberals that, the Liberals are 
not solidly united in this election. What
ever the result of the election may be, 
and 1 am not going to attempt to pre
dict it to-niglit, whatever the results 
of the liât tie of t-he ballots may be on 
June 8. the encouragement found in 
such receptions as these is satisfying in 
the extreme."

A few weeks ago there had appeared 
on a neighboring platform in this city a 
distinguished speaker, ami in view of 
the fact that people in Hamilton had 
heard what, this speaker ha«t to say. Mr.

province are looked after by who 
)|r' Pyne a poor stick. Who is he.
Phis man who is looking after the edu
cation and morals of our children?
Toronto gentleman who is more inter- j i,av
«st«l in «Slink 1,01‘‘I Ikww for hk j it ie M „f vo„ h,Te 
fri,mk. th,l hum l.„n » ithh,l<l owing ! fa||,n intii.a,,! von will „nd tn Toronto 
In th, many conviction» » trains! th,ir ,wo l.jhnral ,an<li,l»l,s l„,t,»d of two 
holder», than in th, ,d,i,»tmn»l int,ro»l« (•on„rvitiv,B." Mr. W.rdrop, took hi, 
of th, provint». On, ninn h, trind to t „,af amill |oUl, wl{„,lnl rhroring 
get a license for had no less than four- I an(| applause. 
t$en convictions against him. Did Whit- ( M
yey khank the commissioners appointed} * cClepicnt Address.

■arefully. and i MacKay thought it would prove timely 
”'1 mid interesting if he traversed à few 

of the matters dealt with then. It struck 
him as peculiar that the Premier should 
open his campaign and fire the first 
shot in the confines of the territory in 
which was the only labor memtier in 
the whole Parliament.

by his own Government, Col. Davidson, 
Mr. Flavclle and Col. Marriott, for look
ing after th<* interests of the province in 
refusing the licenses? No! He turned 
round and dismissed the license inspec
tor and forced his own party commis
sioners to resign through shame and 
disgrace. They were disgusted with the 
work of their own Minister. A few 
weeka ago he delivered b speech in To
ronto, and there was an interruption by 
some of his own party who were manly 
enough to be his enemies. He told them 
to gQ to the devil and shake themselves. 
I could take up hour after hour speaking 
of the weakness of this Government and 
■ome of Its IGaisters, but I won’t”

W. M. McClemont. in a brilliant ora
tion, reiterated hi* stand on the several 
issues of the election. “I wish to ex
press my appreciation to the Lilierals of 
East Hamilton for tendering me the 
nomination of that riding,” he said, “and 
I hope to return that kindness by re
deeming the constituency on June 8. I 
have never seen a time when, amongst 
my Liberal friends of East. Hamilton, 
there has been greater loyalty to the 
cause than now. One conclusion easily 
reached is that it spells victory cm June 
8. I have told you of the advanced 
planks of the platform on which I stand, 
and of the conditions under which I 
have entered the contest. With mar 43

The Province’s Finances.
Mr. MacKay announced that he would 

d«*al briefly with the finances of the 
Province iu touched upon by Mr. Whit
ney in lit** speech, and see whether the 
credit br’ouged to the present Govern
ment for tlie financial standing of the 
Province. The revenue last year was $8.- 
320.000, and in 1904 $0,100.000. This 
difference was not made up of differ
ences all along the line, but by two 
things only. From these could be judg
ed where the credit belonged. In 1904 
the returns from the Mining Depart
ment were $27.000. l.ast year they to
taled $1.090.000. Last year the Govern
ment received for the first time the 
first half-yearly payment of the extra 
Dominion subsidy, amounting to $2.285.- 
000. To whom did the credit belong for 
the financial standing of the Province?

Hon. Frank Cochrane, the year be
fore the Government got into power, 
told the House that he intended to put 
s flat rate on mining lands and atseae 
them the same as farm lands. Mr. Mac
Kay had opposed this as being unjust, 
and argped that the Province oi Ontario

W. H. WARDROPE.
Liberal Candidate in West Hamilton.

should lie fair, and tilat it was time 
enough to tax the man who invested hia 
capital when Mother Earth and the Pro
vince ha«l given him sometliing in re
turn. Eighty per cent, of those who in
vested in merchandise manufacturing 
and farming succeeded: ninety per cent, 
of those who sought to obtain wealth 
through mining failed. Mr. MacKay 
said he. had argued that the rule in one 
ease should lie the exception in the 
other. His contention was that if after 
a year or two. when a man had spent 
$50j000 to $200,000 and did not get a 
dollar in return, that the Province 
should not tax him for the pleasure of 
spending two years and losing $200.000. 
He argued for a revenue from the per
centage <m the net returns from the 
mines. Mr. Cochrane had declared that 
whatever it would !>«* it would not lie a 
royalty tax, yet a year after he announc
ed himself in favor of a flat royalty 
rate of three jn-r cent, on the output 
above $10.000, and from this source the 
Province hail received $1.090,000 last 
year. “To whom lielougs the credit?” 
asked Mr. MacKey. "I ask Premier 
Whitney if it was not the leader of the 
Opposition who asked for the law 
brought in and of which he boasts. My 
argument was that a percentage on the 
returns should 1m> created, that if a mine 
made nothing it should not be taxed at 
all; that a miner who never got his cap
ital back should not be taxed. But 
when you strike the wealthy mine, I 
argue that the tax should be graded. 
When you get to the larger mines, you 
put the weighty saddle on a horse that 
can can-y it, and if that was done, we 
wonI«1 have a larg«*r revenue t-o-day.”

A Contrast.
Mr. MacKay pointed out that the in- 

ereased subsidy received from the _ Do
minion Government was but a contin
uation of an arrangement made by the 
old Government, and, “Aid the leader, 
“When Whitney lsiasts of the increased 
revenue, 1 have given \<*u the history af 
it, and you can judge lor yourselves.”

There" was the corporation tax, the 
brewery tax, and many others, all op
posed by Wbitnev and his followers when 
in Opposition, tnat he might speak of, 
revenue that the Province would not 
have had if the Conservatives had had 
their way in 1899.

Hie Lilierals did not argue against 
the Successions Duty Act. They did not 
argue that a man was not honest be
cause he made a million dollars in life’s 
short course. They took the stand that 
the man who made this money owed it 
to an extent to his employees, to the 
community, and to the state, which gave 
him protection, and that the Province 
was entitled to a small percentage of 
this. The tax last year gave a return 
of $820,000. Mr. MacKay did nut know 
that it was an unpopular tax, and had 
never known of any of those who left a 
will coming back to protest against it.

Whatever* Whitney and colleagues 
might have said of Li lierai Governments 
in the past, so far as legislative admin
istration, so far as business record, so 
far as financial record was concerned, 
the record of the Liberal Governments 
stood brightly in contrast with the re
cord «>f the Conservative Government ior 
the last three years.

Promises Unfulfilled.
Mr. Whitney when here had very pro

perly discussed the question of promises 
made by his Government before election 
and as to whether they had been ful
filled. Had not Whitney and his fol
lowers made the broad statement that 
if they were only in power and hud 
possession of the vaults, the treasury 

1 and th? records they would uneartn 
scandals which would urive every Liberal 
out of public life ior the next century I 
This was one promise that he had not 
fulfilied. They had access to the treas
ury, to the nooks, th- documents and 
records. Mr. MacKay knew that in the 
Department of Public Works, over which 
he presided for so short a time, that 
there was scarcely a document touched 
by him, that was not carefully gone over, 
and he had no doubt that in the other 
seven departments the same process was 
followed. "Yet when you consider the 
millions of dollars gathered in, when you 
go over the whole record, it is a proud 
thing for the Liberals to say that the 
search for anything wrong in its busi- 
new record, was ns vain, as the search 
of the colored gentlemen who went down 
into a dark cellar with an extinguished 
candle and looked for a black" cat that 
was not there."

Where He Stands on Labor.
Mr. MacKay made but a passing refer

ence to the insincerity oi the Govern
ment in the matter oi law reform. He 
made a slashing attack on its failure to 
do anything in the interests of labor, 
notwithstanding the solemn pre-election 
promises it had made. “Go back to their 
convention in 118)4,” he said, “Straws 
show which way the wind blows. The 
Conservatives o< that time placed them
selves on record as favoring labor legis
lation. They made it part of their plat
form that ii they obtained power that 
any goods manuiaetuied by prison labor 
should hç marked “Prison Laoor Goods,” 
and not to enter into contracts in which 
prison labor would come into competi
tion with skilled labor and capital in
vested. As a matter of fact, Mr. Hama 
when the Government obtained power 
refused to follow out the promises made 
before the election, even when his at
tention was called to it.

“I want you to notice the position 
taken by the Liberal party at that time, 
not only on the labor question, but also* 

(Continued on page 11.)
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on the immigration question, because 
you cannot separate them. We said 
i.itU mere should be a .Minister of Col
onization and Labor. We said that labor 
was of sufficient importance to have 
this, and had we been placed in power, 
we would have had a Minister of Labor 
in 11)05, and from that day on. \\ Iiy do 
we place the two together? Because 
you cannot disassociate them. We would 
nave had a Minister who would uot 
only look after labor, but the immigra
tion coming in from other shores, who 
would have selected the proper kind of 
immigrants, who would have à:id one c/e 
uu toe labor market, and the ot'i-v civ 
the shores from whence they coiilc; who 
would not encourage competition with 
our own skilled mechanics . 1 io >k back 
to that plunk we adopted in 19U4 as a 
wise one, and one 1 would • lixe to s.e 
carried out, the creation of the Minister 
of Labor in Ontario.”

Prison Labor Contracts.
Mr. -Xlaclvay showed that the per 

capita expenditure in 1872 was $1.50. in 
l!H>4 it was $2.50, and in 1008 $3.50. In 
other words, the per capita had increas
ed as much in three veals of Conserva 
tne rule as in thirty-three years of Lib
eral rule. And yet the people were prom
ised e< onomy. The Liberal Government 
was « oing away with the prison labor 
system, when the Conservatives went 
mt».* power. What had the present Cov
ert.meut done ? Without tendering be
fore auvertising, and without placing it 
v.i the market, it awarded a contract to 
Taylor. Scott & Co., whereby loti labor
ers were let at three cents an hour, al
though there remained but one contract, 
that m connection with binder twine, 
which Hanna might or might not have 
entered into, and he did. He gave a 
contract to Charlotte "lay tor, and she 
got her labor at three cents an hour, in 
competition with skilled work. Mr. Mac- 
Kay showed how contracts had been en
tered into affecting wood workers, com
peting with both the capital and the la
bor invested, and this iq face of the 
pledge given in l!)04. that the Conserva
tives would protect free labor.

Was This a Square Deal?
'"Is it any wonder, when you come to 

look over their record that they are 
afraid to go to the people on a square 
v^ue. Whitney asks for a square deal. 
Did Ire give you a square deal, before 
calling on you for your ballot? Do you 
think Hamilton, London, Ottawa and 
the rest of the province got a square 
ileal on the redistribution ?”

Mr. Whitney had refused to wait for 
the next centennial census, before mak
ing a redistribution. He took the 1901 
census as a basis. According to this. 
Toronto would have one member for ev
ery 34,000, Ivondon and Ottawa one for 
each 33,000.

Toronto, with all the Cabinet Minis
ters residing there, and every man in 
the city, within earshot of the I’arli* 
meni buildings, when she was offered 
six members, was getting every repre
sentative that she was entitled to to
day. The liberals had offered what was 
fair. "1 ask you,'” said Mr. MacKay, “if 
one of your representatives did not vote 
to give "Tordtito eight members? Was ' 
he looking after Hamilton’s interests in 
doing so? Whitney said thumbs up, and 
Col. Hendvie's thumbs went up, 1 think, 
against his will.”

Mr. Mac Kay asked why the Govern
ment had made the A and B Divisions, 
lie referred to the meeting to be held by 
Mr. Wright, who was running as Inde
pendent Conservative, in Toronto, and 
who was to hold a meeting on Saturday 
night, when Gamey and four presidents 
of the associations, with whom McPher
son. of the Albany (Tub. is connecte»!, 
will be present. "He informed us,” said 
Mr. MacKay, “that he is going to tell 
the people of the provipee something on 
Saturday night that will be delightful 
to hear. 1 have been telling you some
thing about the finances of the province.
I don't know whether WrightXwill an
swer the question, where is thf money- 
coming from? but he is going to make 
some interesting revelations.”

THE TOILING M ASSES
Hon. A. G. MacKay’s Eight Letter to the 

People of Ontario.

The C. N. R. Guarantee.
Mr. MacKay cealt with that “last aw

ful week.'
Northern bonds, he

TRUST THE PEOPLE—This has ever been a cardinal principle < 
of Liberalism. The pages of our statutes, both Provincial and Do- ' 
minion, contain many concrete illustrations of this principle. From ; 
the Liberal party has come nearly every enactment to extend the < 
franchise to the masses, and to place all men on an equal footing 
as to citizenship. To Liberals we owe the ballot, manhood suffrage, 
and manhood suffrage registration, as almost the entire volume of 
Labor Laws to be found in the statutes, whether Dominion or Pro
vincial.

DOMINION MEASURES—I can, at present, recall no outstanding 
measure passed by Conservatives, during the many years they were 
in power at Ottawa, for the benefit of the great army of toilers, if 
an exception be made of the creation of Labor Day. Against this, 
among other acts, there stand to the credit of Liberals, for example, 
the creation of a Department of Labor, the establishing and conduct
ing of The Labor Gazette, the General Act of Conciliation and Arbi
tration, the Alien Labor Act, the “fair wage” policy, the Lemieux Act 
for the compulsory investigation of disputes affecting public utilities.

PROVINCIAL MEASURES—A perusal of the Provincial Statutes 
from 1871 down till 1905 will show that scarcely a year passed that 
did not witness legislation intended and adapted to improve and to 
make for the betterment of the condition of the laborer. Outstand
ing among these are such acts as The Mechanics’ and Wage Earners’ 
Liens Act, the Act Respecting Master and Servant, the Act Respect
ing Accidents to Employees on Railways, the Factories Act. the Shops 
Regulation Act, the Trades Dispute Act. the Miners Act, the Act Re
specting Schools for Artisans, the Act Respecting Technical Schools, 
"the act creating a Bureau of Labor.

OPINION OF LABOR—It is not surprising, therefore, that some 
years ago Mr. A. W. Wright (who is at present an Independent Con
servative candidate in West Toronto) who was then a Labor leader 

" and an honored member of the Executive Board of the Knights of 
Labor of America, should have said things decidedly favorable to the 
Ontario Labor Laws. Mr. Wright* is in the habit of saying things, 
and lately has hinted that he may now any evening say something 
highly interesting. Speaking of the then Ontario Labor Laws, he 
said :—“While there is still a good deal of legislation which we labor 
cranks think should be enacted. I am free to say that Ontario has 
not much to learn from any State in the Union in this respect, and is 
immeasurably in advance of most of them.”

LIBERAL CONVENTION—In November. 1904, at the great con
vention held in Massey Hall, the Liberals of the Province of On
tario unanimously, by way of resolution, made the following a plank 
of their platform :—“That this convention is pleased to notice the pr«>- 
gressive character of the labor legislation of the Province of Ontario 
during the past 25 years, by which wages are secured by liens and 
preferences over ordinary creditors, or by simple processes at law, 
by which the safety of the working classe% has been protected on 
railways and in factories; by which the hours of labor have been re
stricted. and facilities offered for voting at municipal and Parlia
mentary elections; by which the inspection of factories, bakeries and 
mines has been provided, and a Lafiro^Bureau established for collect
ing information with regard to the eondulsui of Labor in Canada and 
other countries. That this convention i.Vof the opinion that those 
branches of the public service affecting labor should be consolidated 
with a view to the fullest consideration' of the various matters with 
which they are concerned, in order, if possible, to establish better 
relations between capital and labor, the avoidance of strikes by the 
best methods of conciliation, and the prevention of unskilled alien 
and prison labor from unduly interfering with the opportunities of 
the labor classes of this Province."

CONSERVATIVE RECORD—Contrasted with the abo^j^ the Con

servative party in this Province has nothing to show. except broken 
ante-election promises that it would require all prison-made goods 
to be distinctly labelled as such. This pledge, contained in one of 
the resolutions adopted at the Conservative conference in November, 
1904, was expressly violated in one of the very first prison labor con
tracts made by the present G i 'emment on attaining office, and his 
actually been openly repudiated by the Hon. the Provincial Secre
tary, who has charge <>f this department, on the floor of the House ! 
But as to prison labor contracte, more anon.

. A. G. MACKAY.

How to Get Well ! 
£or 50 cents — in a Month

> This is the trouble with nine people in 
| ten who don’t feel well:

The liver is torpid bécause of abuse. 
Because of wrong food and too little 
exercise.

The bowels have grown Inactive. The 
waste of the system loads the blood 
with impurities.

Then one takes harsh physic—salts and 
pills—in trying to correct the wrong.

; Thus the stomach and bowels becojme 
j inflamed. The whole digestive sys

tem is upset.

All these results end quickly by the 
use of Cascarets.

One candy tablet, once or twice a day.
| In a month, or less, one knows what 

4t is to be well.
Cascarets aid digestion. Harsh physic 

destroys it.

Cascarets gently stimulate the liver.
Cathartics whip it to action. 

Cascarets heal the bowels. Pills, salts 
and castor oil merely irritate.

If you tramped the woods for a month, 
ate coarse food, fruit and green vege
tables, the result would be the same 
as a month with Cascarets.

But most people can’t do that. For 
them, Cascarets bring the same re
sults, just as naturally, just as 
effectively.__________

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold 
by all druggists, but never in bulk. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet 

Th^box is marked like this:

The vest-pocket box is 10 cents. 
The month-treatment box 50 cents. 
12,000,000 boxes sold annually.

Fan for Times Readers
At the Flying Squadron.

Prosperous Young Actor (returning 
tired after a matinee and evening per
formance of succeFeful play)—Ah. dear 
boys. I really think it’s time all good 
actors were in bed.

Grumpy Tragedian (looking up from 
his paper)—They are.—Life.

Investment Note.

“With one exception everything I have 
put money into has gone tip in the air.”

“What was the exception ?”
“An airship!”—Tid-Bits.

Nothing to Speak of.
“You are to take these capsules.” said 

Dr. Fussey, “before meals, not after, re
member.”

“Oh.” said the patient. “1 guess it 
doesn’t matter much.”

“But it does matter, sir!”
“You wouldn’t say that, doctor, if you 

had ever had a meal at our lioarding 
house.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

A Hard Job.
“Paw. what is a philosopher?” „
“He’s a man. my *pn. who can cat 

sawdust and make himself think it’s ice 
cream.”—Chicago Tribune.

His Honeymoon.

Magistrate -You - ought to be asham
ed of yourself; only married yesterday, 
and beating your wife already! What 
would yon say if I gave you six- months?

I*risoner—You would certainly spoil 
my honeymoon, your honor.

Did He Escape?
‘The evening wore on,” continued the 

man who was telling the story.
“Excuse me,” interrupted one of his 

audience, “but-tiin ymt teiPme what the 
evening wore on that occasion ?”

“I don’t know that it is important.” 
retorted the other. “But if you must 
know. I believe it was the close of a 
summer dav.”

A Historic Retort.
The war correspondents were compli

menting Capt. Molly Pitcher on the con
spicuous courage she had displayed at 
the battle of Monmouth.

“It was nothing,” she said. “I merely 
wanted to show that my other naitie isn’t 
Coddle.”

For. verily, true bravery, unlike genius, 
vounteth not itself, is not puffed up.— 
Chicago Tribune.

Them Candidates.
Watch ’em as they come along 

With that Christmas smile,
And the jovial grip *nd strong 

And the shiny tile!

Some arc Tories, some are Grits,
Some are on the fence,

Still I’d like to be one,
It must be immense!

She Had to Give Tim Enough.
A German woman was once accused of 

poisoning her husband. At the trial the 
prosecuting attorney said to her;

“‘You have heard the evidence. The 
body contained enough arsenic to kill 
ten persons. What have you to say?’ !

“ ‘My hifsband,’ the woman answered, I 
•was a big eater.’ ”

No Wonder He Was Sore.
Whi'e—What’s the trouble between 

you and Green?
Brown -Oh, there’s no trouble, only lie 

refuses to speak to mo. Claims 1 did 
him a mean trick about a year ago. I

White—How’s that ?
Brown—We were both courting the 

same girl and I withdrew from the race 
and let him marry her.—Chicago News. ;

Featherweight

Raincoats
A heavy raincoat on a warm 
day usually stays at home.

We have one particular line 
made for hot weather use, as 
liihl as a feather, drab and 
ifrey shades, and made in auto 
style, all sizes, $5.00.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 J times N.

SEALED TENDERS artdreseed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed "Tender tor St. 

Andrew's Rapid#, Works, Man.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.30 p. m. on Wed
nesday. July 8. 1908, for the construction 01 
movable dam, steel service and highway 
bridge, repair shop, etc. at 9t. Andrew e 
Rapids, Red River, Province of Manitoba.

Plane and specification» can be seen at this 
department; at the offices of Mr. À. R. 
Dufresne, resident engineer of the deport
ment at Winnipeg; Mr. J. G. Sing, Reeldent 
engineer, Confederation Life Building. .Tor
onto; Mr. C. Desjardine, clerk of works, Poet 
Office, Montreal, and Mr. Ph. Boland, clerk 
of works. Post Office, Quebec. Fbem of 
tender can also be obtained at the above men
tioned places.

Pereone tendering are notified that, tender» 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, And signed with their 
actuel signatures.

The contractor will be required to conform 
to regulations to be made by the Governor 
General in Council, respecting the accommo
dation. medical treatment and sanitary pro
tection of the working men employed on the

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minltter of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited 1/ the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contrat* when 
called upon to do so. or fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender Dé not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does opt bind ttaelf to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED. G ELINAS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, May 8. 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement If they insert it without author
ity from The department.

For
Spring
Weddings
4J For months we have been 
making preparations for this 
season.

Sterling Silver,• Clocks,
Fine Silver Plate, Art Goods, 
Cut Glass.

<1 From $1.00 to $10.00 you will 
see hundreds of suitable gifts.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even-numbered section of
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28, noe 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
ono-quarter section of 160 fccree, more or lees.

Application for entry must be made In 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-agency for the dtArtct la 
which the land is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
pertain conditions by the father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—tl) At least six months1 reei- 
! dence upon and cultivation of the land in 
I each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if be so desires,
; perform the required residence duties by 
j living on farming land owned solely by him, 
j not less than eighty (80) aeree in extent, 

in the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
1 also do to by living with father or mother,
1 on certain conditions. Joint ownership In 
! land will not meet with thie requirement. 

(3) A homesteader intending to perform 
his reeidence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such Intention.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

terminus in the city of Toronto to Sud
bury.” Premier Whitney’s statement, 
therefore, to the House that the mort
gage did not cover the Toronto ter- 

ful week.” "hiking up the guarantee of ”»”«* w*s absolutely misleading, to put 
tin* Canadian Northern bonds, he ex- *n a ni*ld way.
plained how the Liberals had guaranteed 
the bonds of the conipmiv, to an amount 
II»»t exceeding $20.000 a mile of the com 
pain - railway from its terminus in the 
city of Toronto to Sudbury, covering the 
terminals, right of way. station grounds, 
buildings and all other properties acquir- 
ed i*i v, lie acquired. That was the last 
heard uf the irtatter until the last third 
day of the session, when the Premier 
gave an explanation as to why he had 
brought the matter up then. “Unless 1 
am misinformed, lie stood in Hamilton 
end asked why 1 ha»l not opposed it.” 
*aid Mr. MacKay. “He knows why the 
House diil not oppose it.”

Mr. MacKay then explained how the 
Premier had made a statement that the 
Province should guarantee these bonds, 
because when his administration came 
into power they found a defective mort
gage on file, which did not cover the 
terminals of the road, and that the 
main reason for guaranteeing additional 
bonds was in order that a mortgage 
might lie obtained which would cover 
not only the Toronto terminals and that 
*t Key Inlet, but also the railway 
branches, and thus that the Province 
would he better secured and lie put in a 
better position. The Mail and Empire 
of April 10 gave the following condens
'd report pf the Premier's statement : 
"" hen the Administration came into 
power it found that the mortgage was 
drawn in such an unbusinesslike manner 
that all the valuable parts of the pro
perty were omitted. We are now trying 
to make ourselves more secure, he add 
e«l.” On "the strength of this statement 
the bill passed without further question.

After the session, when there was' 
*»»mo discussion and suspicions were 
thrown out, Mr. MacKay said lie wired 
his Ottawa agents to hunt up the mort
gage. To his astonishment, he discov
ered there was no* mortgage in exist
ence in February, 1905. The mortgage 
was not signed until the 12th day of 
July, liMki. It was signed on l*half of 
the Government by Hon. A. J. Matheson. 
the Provincial Treasurer. "Yet that 
bian made that representation on the 
floor of the House, had the hardihood 
to go from platform to platform, and 
ask why we did not oppose it further. 
If it was wrong for me to accept the 
Premier’s statement, what degree of 
criminality are you going to attach to 
him for making tlies* statements? If I 
am to be blamed for accepting that 
statement, I promise if you will let me 
off on suspended sentence, I will never 
be guilty of accepting these statements

the. mortgage merely 
terms of the a, Mr. MacKay

declared that the plans of the road other was concurred in by the present 
were approved and filed two years tie- Governmeqb I was wont to lielieve that 
fore tin* mortgage was executed, and j when a Minister of the crown took the 
that the mortgage covered everything ! platform you could rely on the stnte- 
except the Bamsdale property “from its j ment made by him as a public man.

~ When, with a full knowledge of the 
facts. Mr. Matheson tells the people of 
Ontario that I gave the same away, and 
tried to,adjust it secretly 1 say to the 
Ministers of the crown that they should 
not forget that the decalogue is still

The La Rose Deal.
The Iji Hose mining deal was also ful

ly dealt with by Mr. MacKay. Although 
the Government 1hlasted of having ef
fected a settlement by which it received 
25 per cent, of the gross output of the 
mine, nothing was said about the pro
moters getting anything until the last 
day of the session, and then a bill was 
brought down to pay them $130,000, as 
Mr. Whitney explained, for looking up 
evidence. That explanation did not sat
isfy the people of Ontario. They gave 
another in the Conservative pamphlet 
recently issued. This is what it said in 
part: "On December 20, 1904. in the mid 
die of the general election campaign. 
Hon. A. G. MacKay, then Commissioner 
of ( rown Laml«. and now leader of the 
Opposition, ruled against the claimants” 
(the I.a Rose Co.) "and passed the pro
perty over to Mr. O’Brien. * * * That 
Mr. MacKay should have secretly decid
ed the dispute as to the ownership, when 
an election was in progress, in favor of 
a friendly politician who was at the 
time in charge of the Temiskaming Rail
way is another point worthy of consid
eration.” The Honorable Mr. Matheson, 
speaking at Newmarket, is reported as 
making substantially the same state-

Now as to the truth. It appears from 
the records in the Department that in

existence, and that No. 9 of the deo:i 
logun singing down the ages, still 
rings out in clear and clarion notes. 
‘Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.’ It is not a credit 
to the Government or to the Cabinet 
Ministers that in endeavoring to explain 
a shady transaction, they knowingly 
and deliberately take the platform and 
falsify the records as Mr.. Matheson did 
at Newmarket to explain this away. If 
the Ia Rose deal can he honestly defend
ed. why is it not done, instead of mak
ing statements not in accordance with 
the facts?”

Shakes Confidence of Capitalists.
This brought up the larger question 

of the stability of titles. Mr. MacKay. 
as an illustration, referred to the case 
of the Florence Mining Company, and 
the deal by which the Government col
lected #185.000 for the Cobalt Lake. The 
legislatures pass laws, and the courts 
should interpret them. For the Legis
lature to pass legislation to steal from 
any Ixidy of citizens, even if they made 
$185,000 by doing it. was not honest. 
If the company had a good claim it 
wrmjjkeither entitle them to it or not. 
What was needed in Canada was capi
tal. mattered not whether this capi
tal-avias coming from Philadelphia or 
any otReh-yiarket If those supplying it 
were not assu>ed that the laws were to 
be left to the court to interpret, it would 
he the means of shaking the confidence 
of capital in Canada.

A Tribute to Candidates.
In closing has address Mr. MacKay 

declared that Hamilton Liberals had two 
of the best candidates in the Province 
of Ontario. Mr. MacKay declared that 
not in 25 years in Canadian politics he 
had found a better average of Lib

or about November. 1003. each of two 
parties claimed to be the original dis
coverer of the same mining location.
The O’Briens purchased the title or claim 
of the one. the I.a Rose Co. that of the 
other. I was sworn in as Commissioner 
of Crown I.and» on the 22nd day of No
vember. 1904. Prior to that the dis
puted claim of these two companies was 
submitted to a Board of Commissioners
or Arbitrators to inquire into all the * era! candidates than those who would go
facts and report thereon. That board 
consisted of Sir. T. XV. Gibson, now Dep
uty Minister of Mines; Mr. Aiibrey 
White, now Deputy Minister of Lands, 
and Dr. Kennedy, head Law Clerk of the 
Department. This l»o«rd publicly and 
openly sat as a court, and heard evi
dence for about three Weeks. Both sides 
to the dispute were represented by emi
nent counsel: G. H. Watson, K. C., and 
Mr. Holden acting on the one side, and 
Mr. .1. R. O’Brien on the other. After 
the evidence was fully heard, they ar
gued the ease at length before the 
board, and on the 20th December. 1904, 
the board gave its decision, awarding 
40 acres to the La Rose Company, and 
the balance in dispute to the O’Briens.

Mr. MacKay said: “And yet Mr. 
Matheson, knowing that to he a fact.

to the poll on June 8. He was pleased 
to know that here in Hamilton] one of 
the leading cities of the Dominion, that 
the people had chosen two Liberal can
didates wbqjrtinked up as high as those 
on the platform. He urged th<fn to 
work shoulder to shoulder in fleeting 
these two men. Mr. MacKay paid a 
splendid tribute to Mr. A. Zimmerman, 
the member for" West Hamilton.

In a magnificent eulogy of Sir Wil 
frid Laurier. Mr. MacKay declared that 
no matter from what standpoint the 
Liberal leader was viewed, the potent 
factor, acting from ocean to ocean, in 
his home life or any other sphere, the 
note singing out of his whole life, the 
dominant factor standing out from boy
hood, was the uniting of the divers races 
nationalities and creeds,* tending toThe Government's explanation now

was that in June, 1904. an agreement _____ ... ___ . _____ w _ __? ________
was made with the railway and that the property over to a political friend.’ j one grand Canadian nationality. He 

carried out the " 'J topic that dnqpm.eht and ,.c«----------1 1 - _»—•--- -* • • - —

say*, ‘I secretly interfered and turned ^weave into one harmonious whole and
‘v---------- friend.’ one grand Canadian nationality. He

concurred Lpajnted^a glowing word picture of Sirwith the a ward'll nd one lease. The Wilfrid^t the Imperial Conference. Re tration'by-laws.

An Anarchist. -
“Father.” said little Kollo, “what is 

an anarchist ?”
“An anarchist.” my son, “is a man 

who would try to mob the umpire, even 
if he was doing everything possible to 
give the home team the best of it.”— 
Washington Star.
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Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than *

EPPS’S
A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

34-

Young Lady—So you've been on the Continent, arofepsor?
Profeeeor—Vee. I've been to Marlenhad, taking the bathe, you know. 
Young Lady—Really! That was a change for you. wasn't It?

ferring to the tribute paid to Sir XXrilfrid 
by Mr. Greenwood, who said. “Sir 
XYilfrid is the largest picture in the 
outer empire to-day,” Mr. MacKay said:

1 would go farther than Green
wood and say that Sir Wilfrid is the 
largest parliamentarian in the whole 
British empire.”

Mr. MacKay was greeted with an
other enthusiastic outburst of applause 
as he finished his address.

Three cheers for the King, and three 
hearty cheers and a tiger were given 
for the leader.

PURCHASE OP BATTLEFIELD.

Mass Meeting at Montreal Endorses the 
Project.

Montreal. May 20.—At a meeting of 
citizens held this afternoon in the City 
Council Chamber, a resolution was un
animously adopted approving the pro
ject for raising public subscriptions 
throughout the Dominion for the pur
pose of Purchasing the Plains of Abra
ham and the Battlefield of St. Fore and 
handing them over as a national park to 
the City of Quebec. It was further re
solved to ask the city of Montreal to 
contribute a sum of ten thousand dol
lars to the fund.

Ottawa, May 26.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has given $200 toward the Quebec Bat
tlefields Association Fund.

Pure 01i?e Oil.

This oil cures constipation, aids the 
sluggish liver and often prevents' appen
dicitis. J. W. Gerrie, druggist. 32 James 
street north, has just received from 
Marseilles. France, an importation of the 
finest quality, expressed specially for 
internal use. It is almost tasteless, 
easily assimilated and very nutritious. 
Sold in bottles, sealed tins or bulk.

Rowland Miner Killed.
Rossland, B. C., Mav 26.—Maurice 

Powers was instantly killed yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 while loading some 
holes in a stope in the-eleventh level of 
the Centre Star mine with a new pow
der.

The Toronto City Council w ill send
to the people the trunk sewer, and lil-

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top and 

other styles, in great variety ; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL

22 MacNab Street North

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. 1. CARY & SON have a euperior 

quality ci pure Ice at reasonable prices, 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

John T. Shea’s,
The Home of Stylish Shoes

They are ready for the holiday 
trade with the largest stock of 
Women's. Men’s and Children’s 
Finest American Shoes ever shown 
in Hamilton.

XX’omen’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest American styles, two 
and three button, sailor ties and 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
brown, chocolate and tan, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50. $5.00.

XX’omen’s Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latest American 
styles, two and three button, 
sailor ties and pumps, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. $4.00.

Special value in Men's Low Cut 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
brown, ox blood, tan and choco
late. $3.50. $4.00. $4.50. $5.00.

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes in 
all the newest styles and colors, 
patent colt, chocolate and thn, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our -store is open every evening 
till 9 o’clock.

JOHN F. SHEA
23 Kin* East

. JUMPED HIS BAIL.

Bench Warrant for Paul Messer, Accused 
of Defrauding Immigrants.

Montreal, May 2».—Paul Messer, who I 
was arrested last week, eliarged with de | 
frauding poor immigrants out of money 
under pretence of ot.taining them work, 
has jumped his bail of gl.fioo and a bench I 
warrant was issued by Judge (.-hoquet 
this morning. It is alleged that after lie J 
was released Messer started another bu- ; 
reau, where he collected as much as $50!). ' 
With this money he left Montreal, and 
no trace of him has been found.

STOLE PRICELESS’PLATE.

Booty Worth $35,000 Taken From St.
Etienne Cathedral.

Limoges. May 26. - Priceless ecclesias | 
tical plate and other treasures have l»een 1 
stolen from the Cathedral of St. Ktienjie. j 
The rohlierv is similar to the notorious ! 
thefts attributed to the Thomas Broth 
ers. The booty is roughly estimated to I 
b* worth $25,000. apart from the historié I 
value of the articles taken. It includes 
eleven pieces of famous Limoges enamel 
of the 15th and 16th centuries.

Cannot Find the Bullet.
Iiondon. .XUy 26. So far the doctors 

have been unable to locate the bullet • 
which wounded Kdxvard Price, a boy of 
sixteen years. The missile entered a 
little below the left shoulder, and is sup. 
posed to be lodged in the covering of 
the lung. The wound is serious, but the 
lad is expected to recover.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Marie Chapman, youngest daughter of 
the late John Chapman, of Dunnville, 
Ont,, to Mr. J. J. Buchanan, of Toronto. 
The wedding will take place on Monday,

PIUS
Dr. Chace’a Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

the press and ask

sa 4c Co., Toronto.
DR.OHAW» OINTMENT.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

“FIT FOR A QUEEN”
and the queen of your household finds her 
baking difficulties disappear when she uses 
our GOLD MEDAL FLOUR. This is a brand 
of flour That is particularly rich In gluten 
and phosphates, the two chief nutritive prin
ciples In the grain. There 1* no waste and 
no adulteration. You will find that GOLD 
MEDAL FLOUR makes more bread and bet
ter bread than any other flour.

LAKE A BAILEY
Main Street East

Watches 
and Rings

r»<>

Ç

l
f - ,

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and best stock in the
‘‘'OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North
KMNMI

Flew Against the Wind.
Ghent, May 26.—Henry Karman, the 

British aeronaut, began a series of ex
periments here to-day with his aero
plane. He accomplished for the first 
time a numlter rtf flights-in the teeth 
of a strong wind, which aroused the en
thusiasm of the spectators.

Boy Fell Into River.
Gananoque, Ont., May 26.—Reggie 

Brennan, aged seven, was drowned here 
this morning in the Gananoque River. 
The boy’s parents live about 150 yards 
from the Iiver. _ The boy was playing 
a’nd slipped in. The only witnesses to 
the accident were playmate* of his own 
aga.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE 6. ELLICITT
PtMM MM « It KIM W.

GREEN BROS., Fanerai Directors
IRA GEUSBN, PROPRIETOR. 

FinebUnhful 1832.
Our long record of efficiency end court»» 

is our best recomeodation. Our prices moat
^Office tel 39. 1M Kim 

1 teL 37. 42 T“ ' *
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KISSED HIS 
HOUSEKEEPER.

Did Geb. Hummel! In Police Court 
Again.

iVilliam McQuillan Given Six Montbs 
a. Vag.

Consumptive Charged With Non- 
Support by Wife.

Gebhart Hummel, 41 Chestnut avenue, 
ras in Police Court again this morning. 
Since the late lamented first wife of 
Sebhart crossed the Great Divide the be- 
loaved hubby has had many blue papers 
nadc out for erstwhile friends, and has 
received about as many invites to Mag
istrate Jelfs’ court himself. The second 
lime the marital scow was launched it 
was attended with disaster, and since 
then the excitable citizen has dealt in 
housekeepers" only. This morning he 
had to answer to a charge of forcibly 
kissing his housekeeper, Mrs. Annie Me- 
Exlwards. George S. Kerr, K. C., ap
peared for Hummell, and pleaded not 
guilty. Mrs. McEdwards said Hummell 
kissed her against her will, and made 
-proposals to her on two occasions, which 
>ihe resented. She did not leave the 
house, she said, but gave Hummell to 
understand she would sooner “loee her 
head on the block” then submit to such 
treatment.

Gebhart contended that the fact of 
his housekeeper staying with him in- 
itead of going away or applying to law4 
for redress showed that she was will
ing to accept the attentions. The Mag
istrate decided in Hummell's favor on 
this ground, but said that Hummell's 
conduct was open to reprimand. He 
wished he could fine him, he said, and 
lie was sure at any rate no self-respect
ing woman would have anything to do 
with him from now on.

William McQuillan, West avenue 
north, who was allowed to go yesterday 
an the understanding that he would get 
1 heavy sentence the next time he was 
up on a charge of being drunk and dis
orderly, wa< on hand this morning, hav
ing been arrested last night by Consta
ble Bramer for being drunk and very 
disorderly. He was profuse in his ex
ruses oml apologies, and asked for an
other chance, promising to get clean 
over the line into the States if given a 
ihnnce. He was given six months in 
jail instead., the Magistrate changing the 
rharge to vagrancy.

Stanley Davis. 213 Locke street north. , 
aiade trouble last night at his parents | 
home. His wife has been staying there [ 
for some time, and last night Davis went 
to see her. He was told to wait outside 
till she was ready to interview him, hut 
instead of waiting lie went in. He as
saulted his father, mother, sisters and 
brother, but as the assaults were all 
committed while he was fighting against 
being thrown out, the Magistrate dis
missed the charge.

George Smith, charged with non-sup
port by his wife, was up this morning 
on a remand. T. D. J. Farmer appeared 
for him and gave os the defence the evi
dence of Dr. Bauer that Smith was a 
eonsumptive and could not work. ’I he 
case was adjourned till a commission of 
medical men have examined Smith and 
reported on his condition.

Edward Doyle's case was adjourned 
till to-dav, at the request of the Magis
trate, to see if he could not l»e charged 
with perjury. Doyle was accused oi 
breaking a glass sign in front of Tomes' 
tailoring establishment. There was no 
new evidence and the case was dismiss
ed.

Joseph Airdeckcr. no address, was 
charged with trespass on the G. T. K. 
He was remanded till to-morrow, as the 
constable was not present.

Mary Smith, charged with insanity by 
Mrs. Mitchell. Jackson street east, was 
remanded for examination.

Mutt. Kerley, 33 Stuart street west, 
xvas fined *3 for acting in n disorderly 
manner last night. James ( lark arrest 
ed him. after warning him to go home 
and stop swearing on the street.

A VERY POPULAR STEAMER
The Turbine Steamship Company 

had a banner holiday, having carried 
Jl~ar/. people. The steamer
Turbmia filled her three round 

trips and a half from Toronto to Ham
ilton. 280 miles on time each trip 
She made her record trip leaving To- 
ronto at 2 p. m.. arriving in Hamilton 
at J59 p. m.. exactly an hour and 
mty-nme minutes on the trip from 
wharf to wharf. With the three ex
pert turbine engineers aboard this 
fast steamer, great results are prom
ised this year. They feel confident 
that they can break lier record bv 
five minutes, as thev have the tur- 
btnes and machinery in A-l condition 

tin .Saturday, the steamer's inaugar- 
«I day, the pleasant features were the 
giving awav of 400 carnations to the 
Hamilton excursionists eh route to 

i*11'! the fine music of the 
?rfu M,r.a T,le excursionists 

expressed their hearty appreciation 01 
the arrangements made bv the com- 
P®”.1. ■ >h?,r enjoyment on theirftrit trip of the season to Toronto

h ne,v b,Af|et "board the steamer 
ntn b> the Kerrigan Bros., caterers, 
is a great success.
whV •TUrbinia" wi" 'nake °ne round 
trip daily, except Sunday and Satur- 
dai. during the month of June leav- 
ng Ham,lion at 9 16 a. m.. returning 
eave Toronto at 5 30 p m , Saturday 

leaving Toronto at 7.30 a m. and 2
?0 a""™ TnTsSî Ieave Hamilton at 
lu 'n-and 6.30 p. m . and has been 
chartered for many moonlight excur- 
atons both out of Toronto and Ham-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. Baxter. 184 Bold street, has 

gone to Detroit" to visit friends.
—Mrs, Sarah Hièkey is in the city, the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sana, 173 
Oak avenue.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Paardeburg Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, will be held m the Y. \V, 0. A. 
board room on'Thursday, May 28th, at 
10.30 o’clock.

—The second anniversary of the open
ing of the Mountain Sanitarium will be 
celebrated to-morrow. A special car for 
guests will leave the Terminal Station 
at 3 o’clock.

—Highfield School sports will be held 
on Friday afternoon at the (.Ticket 
Grounds. These field days are most en
joyable, and a large attendance of friends 
of the school is expected.

—St. Catharine* Standard : Miss Viola 
Knott, daughter of Roselle Knott, and 
a member of her troupe, being understudy 
to her clever mother, while in the city, 
was the guest of Mrs. Lavery, Louisa 
street, together with her friend from 
Hamilton, Miss Louise Hodgekiss.

WOODBINE ENTRIES.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Moderate to fresh 

west to south winds; fine and warm. 
Thursday, mostly fair and warm, but 
some local showers or thunder storms, 
chiefly towards evening or at night.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Bif Fields Fer To-morrow’s 
Races.

O.J.C.

Pot Us oi Yoor Lut.
If you are contemplating a season's 

residence at the Beach vou are inter
ested in our effort. We are plan
ting to make our Beach delivery in- 
oispensible and if good goods, com
bined with a prompt and efficient ser
vice count for anything we should be 
worthy of your patronage Kindlv 
drop us a line and we shall be pleas- 
it <3° ca^‘~*>eebles Hobson Co., Lim-

Her Reason.
“Mamma,” said small Susan, before 

•he began her evening prayer, “may T 
pray for rain to-morrow?”

“If you want to, dear,” replied foer 
mother. “But why do you want it to 
rain !”

“Annie Uppêon ia going to hare a 
wn party and I wasn’t invited,” ex- 

*—* ^u«ac-—Chicago News.

Woodbine Track, May 27.—Following 
are the entries lor to-morrow’s races at 
this track:

First race, 3-4 mile, $300 added, 3- 
year-okh and up, Queen -City pufse— 
Rath brick 98, Sandal 100, Grenetsque 100, 
Braggadocio 105, Arlington 107, Bath- 
Maria 112, Julia Gentzbergev 112, Track
less 114, Alencon 116, Charlie Gilbert 
122.

Second race, 5-8 mile, $500 added, 2- 
yeer-olda, selling, Doncaster purse—Low 
Heart *8», Catherine Cardwell *89, Ching 
Hare *89, Sir Cannon *92, Flat Creek 96, 
Arondack *98. Loudon 99, Cascade 99, 
Ragman 101^ pocotaljgo *101, King Fer
dinand 102, Pearl Point 103, El Oro *103, 
Servicence 106, Col. Zeb. 107, Hank 108.

Third race, 1 mile,"$300 added, 3-*i*r- 
olds and up, Alexandra purse—Helen 
Holland 91, Call Boy JUG, Montclair 108.

Fourth race, 1 1-1*6 miles, $1,000 added, 
3-year-olds and up, Liverpool Cup— 
Throckmorton 96, Cncle Toby 106, Gold 
Note 122, xKelpie 119, Photographer 124, 
xGlimmer 124, Factotum 120, Picaroon 
130.

xVnllev Farm stable.
Fifth race, 2 miles, $500 added. 4-yea.r- 

olds and up, Belter Skelter steeplechase 
—Cumberland Lias 140, Buddy 147, 
Jimmy James 14<, Spencer Reiff 147, 
Bob Alone 150, Dr. Nowlin 150, Judge 
Nolan 153, Little Wally 157, Sam Par-

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, $500 
added, 3-vear-olds and up. selling, FaJ- 
month purse—Inspector Punis 88, The 
Globe 98, Lvndhurst *99, Woodline 103, 
St. llario 104, Campaigner *105, Eldo
rado *1$5.

‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

The Northern Stars will hold a prac
tice on Thursday niglit at 7 o'clock 
sharp, at the city park, foot of Mary 
street. The following players are re
quested to be on hand: Hot rum, John
son, Turcot, Sims, Raoch. Clarke, Tom
my Moore, Beatty and Hinchcliffe. Any 
other players wishing to make a place 
on this team, lx* on hand also.

A meeting will be* he'd at J. W. Nel
son's store to-morrow night to form a 13- 
ve&rold league. The following teams 
are reonested to be represented: Young 
Ramblers, Belmonts, Clippers, North 

End Imperials. Young Senators, and any 
other teams whose average age is 13. *

The Toronto Eastern Teague team 
will play at Britannia Park to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, ft is likely that 
Gleason will 5pitch for the Hams.

Next Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
the Hamilton lacrosse team will play 
the first championship game with Brant
ford. and even- accommodation will be 
given patrons. There will be a good 
street car service, and the seats in the 
grand stand will be scrubbed. A portion 
of the stand will be reserved for those 
who do not smoke, and the field will he 
kept clear of spectators. The players 
will be numbered and a score board pro-

Anotlier depression from the west 
Pacific States now covers the Missouri 
valley, and pressure is highest along the 
Pacific coast arid in British Columbia. 
Thunder storms have been general in 
Ontario and in a portion of Quebec, and 
rain has fallen heavily in the Maritime 
Provinces and in Alberta. A few local 
showers are reported from Manitoba.

Washington. May 27.—Forecasts:
__ Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night, with cooler in east 
portion. Thursday, fair; fresh west 
winds, becoming variable.

Western New York: Fair to-night and 
Thursday; warmer in the extreme west 
portion to-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh west 
grinds, becoming light, and variable to
-night and shifting to fresh southeast 
Thursday; fair to-night; showers on 
Erie on Thursday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 70; 12 noon, 79; 2 p. m., 80. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 62; highest. 80.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Strong winds and gales, westerly to 

northwesterly; colder; a few passing 
showers or snow flurries; lopal frosts 
to-night.

NO SUPPLY.
Ottawa Opposition Blockiag the 

Business of the Country.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 27.—The dead-lock is 

to-day closed more firmly between the 
two sides in Parliament than at any time 
since the Opposition began obstruction 
over the Elections Bill. The Opposition 
has, from the mouths of a dozen speak
ers, announced that not a dollar of esti
mates will be voted until the first elause 
of the Election Bill is withdrawn. The 
answer of the Government before ad
journment this iriorning was the an
nouncement that the House would go in
to committee of supply to-day. There 
is no expectation that the Opposition 
will allow a dollar to be voted. The 
Government wants the money to pev the 
country’s employees. The Opposition 
wants to affirm the principle of minor
ity rule, and dictate how the majority 
in the Commons shall conduct business. 
No one can to-day say what the end will 
be or when it will come. Neither side 
seems disposed to give way an inch.

Hew to Keep Cool.
Visit the Right House and see the 

splendid assortment of furnishings, 
in the summer opening, for porch, ver
andah and summer home. Rain and 
sun-proof porch blinds that transform 
the verandah into a cool outdoor sit
ting room with all the privacy and 
protection of an indoor room. Co*d 
sanitary Jananese matting u- 
the floors; Mourzook rugs in all sizaa 
for every outside or indoor 
use. Awnings to keep the hot sun 
away from window or door. Swing
ing porch chairs that are the verv es- 
*j?noe of cool summer comfort." Big 
fjomy hammocks that make even the 
Hottest day n summer paradise. Easv 
cushions that are lofty, downy and 
soft and scores of other comforts you’ll 
need this suyimer.

Visit the Right House to-morrow or 
following days and see the big third 
floor displays ox these summer com
forts.

The vaine* are extra special. Read 
the details in The Thomas Ç. Watkins 

it in this paper.

Calgary ..................... 42 40 Rain
XVinnipeg ................. 48 ÏS
Parry Sound .. .. 54 52
Toronto .................... 70 56
Ottawa..................... 70 64
Montreal................. 04 64 Cloudy
Quebec...................... 48 48 Cloudy
Father Point .. .. 42 40
Port Arthur .. 50 46 Cloudy

VVEATHF R NOTES.

HER HALLUCINATION
Dnndai Woman Sometimes Thinks 

She Is « Hen.

An order of lunacy was granted yes
terday by Mr. Justice Anglin at Toron- 
tov in the case-'of Mis® Jane Heslop, of 
Dundas. One of the iiroicaiions of de
fective mentality advanced in support 
of the application was that the lady 
was at times under the impression that 
she was a hen. The appointment of a 
comeet tee was referred to the local mas- 
ter at Hamilton.

NEVER HAD A KISS.

The Pathetic Complaint of a Child in 
an Almshouse.

Julius Chambers relates in the Reader 
a pathetic incident that once occurred 
while making a tour of the almshouses 
of the State of New York. It was in 
the children’s ward in one of these that 
a small, red-faced, red-headed lad at
tracted his notice.

I patted him on the shoulder and ask
ed his name. He gave it promptly, told 
me he was 10 years old and that his 
father and mother were dead. 1 felt 
deeply touched by the child's words. 
Soon after I left the miserable shed in 
which these children were herded togeth
er and started to recross the yard 1 felt 
a tug at my coat and found* my little 
friend behind me. His eyes looked up 
into mine so pitifully that I asked:

"What can j do for you, my boy?”
“I want you to kiss me.”
“Certainly; but why?"
“1 never was kissed in my life.”
W hen 1 came to write that story for 

publication 1 developed its full pathos, 
giving the name of the fatherless and 
motherless lad. As a result he was 
adopted by a wealthy family near Sara
toga; he has been well raised, given a 
college education and is to-day heir to 
a fortune.

Steamship Arrivals.
May 26 -

Kalser Wilhelm der Grosse—At New York, 
from Bremen.

Vltonia—At New York, from Trieste. 
Louisiana—At New York, from Bordeaux. 
Kroorlaud—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Lucania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Furma-ia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Winlfredlan—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Korea—At Liban, from New York.
Helligolav—At Copenhagen, from New New

Main—At Bremen, from New York.
Kron Prlnz Wilhelm—At Bremen, from New 

York.
Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Hamburg—At Gibraltar, from Ne* York. 
Friedrich der Grosse—At Gibraltar, from

Italia—At Naples .from New York- 
; Argentina—At Trieste, from New York, 
i Moitkc—At New York, from Naples.
| Empress of Jtvpan—At Vancouver, from Hong

I Sicilian—At Quebec, from Havre. 
i Pretorlan—At Quebec, from Glasgow.

Kroonland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
President Lincoln—At New York. from 

Southampton Boulogne and Plymouth.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. E. Car-
penter, 102 King street east :

Rid. Asked.
Ruffalo............................... IV, -’U
Colmlt Central .............. 30 30*6
Cobalt Lake................... 16% 18
Coniagas .......................... 5
Crown Reserve .............. 45 47

61 03
Creen Meehan .............. 12 16
Hudson Rav................... 1 33 1 50
Kerr Lake....................... 3 20 3 00
McKin. l)ar. Sav............. 76 77
Little Nipissing ... . 31>6 32
Ni pissing........................... ,i14
Nova Scotia....................
Peterson Lake .............. 18 18*
Red Rock ... .............. 12 15
Silver I-eaf..................... I2V4 14
Silver Rar....................... 15 25
Silver Queen ............... 1 12 1 13
Temiskaming................... 40« 41V,

79 81
1 niversity....................... 3 25 3 50
Watts................................ 42 70

Nem York, May 27.—Cotton opened firm. 
Mey $10.20 bid: July $10.34; Aug. $10.28; Sept. 
$9.66 to $9.58; Oct. $9.48; Dec. $9.27; Jan. $9.23; 
Feb. $9.24 bid; March offered $9.25.

New York Stocks
Private wire (o Ennis & Sloppani, 

New York and Chicago. 
Commission >é.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
IQS King Street Beat.

ADEPT CROOKS OF MEXICO.

Pickpockets in the Neighboring Republic 
Are Exceptionally Adroit.

lo a supersensible degree the fine 
Italian hand is still to lie met with 
among Mexican pickpockets. They, are 
noted for their artistic performances in 
light-fingered legerdemain. Only a' few 
months since the chief of police of an 
American city, whose name need not be 
mentioned, was robbed of his watch twice 
within two days, and finally the time
piece was returned to him by the very 
"ratero” who had taken it, nor did the 
American officer have time to catch the 
thief, whose audacity threw him off his 
guard. Why the pickpocket took the 
trouble to restore the watch, for which 
lie was able to realize a month's wages 
at the nearest “empeno.” is not clear, 
but perhaps he heard the owner talking 
of the smart pickpockets in his own- 
country and the Mexican took pride in 
his own professional ability that he took 
occasion to rebuke the American.

The Mexican pickpocket has all the 
cunning of the Hindu and the dash of 
the Italian, his brethren in crime, and 
none of the pickpockets of Benares or 
Naples can exceed the craftiness and in
genuity, the sublime audacity of the 
Mexican pickpocket, and it is said they 
carry on regular classes in the line of 
their hazardous employment something 
like the schools in New York, but which 
have to “move on” constantly, due to 
the perspicuity of the Mexican police. 
But these ill-favored gentry do not find 
life wholly successful now. as they did 
in times past, for the police cover and 
cow them, much to their disgust. The 
profession therefore retains its riski
ness, hut has been shorn of its power 
over the afflicted public.

How Railroads Settle the Country.

The etory of the development of the 
great Northwest empire is the story of 
the railroads, nothing more. Minneapolis, 
for instance, stood still till the Great 
Northern brought it 70,000,000 bushels 
of wheat in a single year and 40,000,000 
bushels of other grain. Then straight
way ten railways hauled 100,000 car
loads of flour and mill feed out of Min
neapolis in a single year. Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Fargo, Spokane, Seattle and a 
hundred other northwest towns would 
still be mere villages if the Great North
ern had not “come through.” The Great 
Northern daringly built into the. unin
habited prairie and through the trailless 
forest. Then it sent cut^agënts broad
cast to get the peopitrfb come in from 
all-America and all-Europe. Thus the 
Great Northern not only opened a vast 
empire to settlement, but it brought the 
landless man to the manless land, and 
showed him how to rear communities i 
through bettering himself.

Then the Northern Pacific and other I 
railroads joined the Great Northern in ' 
the grer.t work of populating the North
west. Immigration agents employed by 
the railroads induced new settlers to 
take up 5,000,000 acres of Government 
land in North Dakota alone. And soon 
all along all the northwestern lines com
munities were established where before 
there was a No-Man’s-Land. Little set
tlements grevy into big cities. The rail
roads. acting as the pioneers, started the 
whole thing, themselves creating the 
traffic from which they now derive their 
revenue. The .Great, Northern even sent 
men to the niral districts of Illinois and 
other middle-west. States to give free 
moving-picture exhibitions advertising 
the Northwest, and, to show the people 
what opportunities the Northwest af
forded for making a living. Then those 
agents actually showed the middle-west 
farmers how to sell their land for five 
times what they had paid for it. and I 
with the money thus obtained secure 
land in the Northwest equal to twenty- 
five times as much land as they had 
just sold in the middle west. Before, the 
Great Northern got to Seattle we were 
sending only 65.000.000 yards of cotton 
piece goods to China. Now we are send
ing 400,000,000 yards, and tens of thou
sands of cot ten mill employees in Massa- 
chusettes and the Southern States bene
fit. All because the building of the 
Groat Northern Railroad brought with 
it a low freight rate to the Pacific 
coast.—Gilson Willets in Leslie's Weekly.

Southern Coal Lands.
Without further discoveries, think of 

the wealth awaiting the utilization of 
what the South already has in sight. 
The geologists have marked out for us 
over 62.000 sqlunre miles of coal land. 
This is more than two and a half times 
as much as the coal area of («real Brit
ain, Germany and Pennsylvania, combin
ed. Of known iron ore the South 
has more than all the known ore supply 
of the rest of the country. In this it 
has the foundation for duplicating all 
the iron and steel industry of the Unit- j 
ed States.—R. H. Edmonds in The | 
Youth's Comoi'.nion.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

J

BRITANNIA PARK 
THURSDAY, MAY 28

Toronto Champions Eastern League vs. Hamilton
BASE BALL

Game Called 4 p. m.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Duaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tho Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS ,

WALDRON—On May 23rd, 190S, to Mr. and 
Mru. L. W. Waldron, corner King and 
Sherman Avenue, a daughter.

DEATHS

Per 
Cent, 

on 1 
Savings

.%

This Company pâys 
FOUR per cent, on sums 
of $100 or over left for 
a period of one year or 
more.

WHY NOT get the most 
for your MONEY ?

LANDED BANKIN6 & 
LOAN CO.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

"XWe Are Showing a Very 
Choice Line of

Wall
Paper

for

Drawing Rooms
Glad to Show Them

%

Cloke St Son
16 Kind St. West

BOAT VARNISH
We have just received a shipment

CROCK EXIT'S SPAR VARNISH In 
original tins at $1.60, $3 and $5.75.

This Is the beet varnirh to with
stand water and eun. It is juat the 
thing to varnish up that boat or 
canoe with.

•WOOLSEY'S COPPER PAINT in 
red. green and maroon, for the bot
toms of wailing vesels and yacht*. 
This is the best paint made for the 
purpose. Call and get sample card.

, PARKE A PARKE
\ Druggists
> 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Sqeare

Three Killed.
Wichita. Kan.. May 27. Three persons 

were killed^ and one child is missing at 
Ingersoll. Okla.. as the result of a tor
nado that struck that town last night. 
Mmdwlamage^wasdone^o^mperty^^

30 HORSES
FOR SALE

The M. BRENNEN & SONS' MFG. 
CO., Limited, corner Ferguson avenue 
and King William street, Hamilton.

K BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
,'hS Wkm and Spirit» Case Geode a Specialty

Why?
Cling to some old and inferior 
method of illumination, when 
Electric Light, pure, clean, cool, 
convenient, sanitary and safe, is 
so readily available at a price 
you can well afford to pay.

The HAMILTON ELECTRIC LI6HT 
4 POWER CO., LIMITED

Executor and Trustee
This Company m.y be appointed Executor and Truatea under yoor 

will, thu, «ecuring you a permanency of office and absolute aecurity rack 
a» no private Individual could give, at an expense which I» no greeter than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

HIE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
« AND « KING STIEEt WEST, TOE0NTO lea

£■**»• Subscribed...............................................$2,000,000.00
Capital Raid Up end Surplus, Over .... «1,200,000.00

JAMBS J. WASSBN.IhMla Nnpa

WALKER—In this city on Tuesday, May 26th, 
190». George’Walker, eon of the late Wm. 
Walker, grocer, aged 52 years.

Funeral from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Hastings, Parke Building. MacNab 
Street north, on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

TAYLOR—At his late residence, 2 Clinton 
Street, on Tuesday, 38th May. 1908, Gil
bert P. Taylor, in MS 62nd year.

Funeral Thursday at 6.45 p. m. to G. 
T R. Stuart Street Station. Interment at 
Wheeling, West Virginia.

THE

TRADERS
BÂNKOPCÂNADA

Capital Paid Up - 9 4,352,310
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000
Total Assets ... $33,000,000

One bank
account for two

persons opsned In 
nsmss of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam

ily—either can withdraw. $1
opens an account. Interest //

4 times a year. Banking j 
room for ladles.
Open Saturday

evenings.

CITY OF HAMILTON

DEBENTURES
Endorsed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until five o'clock, p. m. on 
Thursday, the 4th day of June, for the pur
chase of $100,000 four per cent debentures 
payable at the end of 20 years, interest half

The highest or any tender not necessarily

S. H. KENT.
Ci tv Clerk.

City Hell, Hamilton, May 23rd, 1908.

ft
Men’s Hats %

Largest selection in Canada. 
Straw Hats .. .. $1.00 to $12.00 
Pearl Soft Hats . . $2.00 to $3.50
Children’s Sailor Straws ...............

........................................ .50c to $1.75

Xs
Two Stores^', tfA"

"J

Half a ton for $3.35.
Book of 40 tickets for 25 lbs. each.

DEWEY CO.
(F. S. DEWEY)

75 James South phone as»
Delivered to private houses the same way 

bread and milk are sold. Put out our sign 
card when ice is wanted.

Daily Delivery of 25 lbs. $2.50 per month

Free Lamps
Your store will l>$ one of the

Best Lighted
In the city If you let ue install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas arcs. 
Wo Install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op
portunity to improve your lighting. Re
member the cost of hlgh-clase gas lighting Is 
much less than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 89. ■ 141 Pnvk St North

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 Kin* St. W. —— -

First-class dining room and quick lunch

Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 79 King Street

Electric Supply
Phone 23. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited.

Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring, Fix

tures, glassware, speaking tubes, belTe and 
wsitthmen’e Clocks.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND evening

MADAME

NAZI MO VA
The Greatest Living Actrese 
PLAYING IN ENGLISH 

“COMTESSE
COQUETTE**

A Brilliant Comedy Translated from the 
Italian of Robert Braggo.

Scats on sale.
12-00. $1.50, $1.00, 76, 50c.

SAVOY S?ô„t
GEO. H. SUMMERS
__Presenting

Th® SILVKR KINO
FM.w.-IO, 3», 30,. be, e0c
Bargain—Matinees, Wednesday and Satur

day, lO, 20c.

STEAMERS
MACASSA & M0DJESKA

CHANGE TIME-TABLE. 
Commencing Saturday. May 30th.

3 ROUND TRIPS 3
Leave Hamilton 8.30 a. m„ 2.00 and 6.15 

Leave Toronto 9.00 a. m., 2.00 and 5.16

10 TRIPS $2.00
Single fare Return fare

35c 50c
PRESENT TIME-TABLE. 

Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m. 
Leave Toronto 4.30 p. im

KILTIES' MÛ0NU6HT
fRIDAY EVG., MAY 29

2-BOATS-2
Modjeska and Macassa.

2-BANDS-2
and orchestra.

Firs*, of the season. Tickets 35 cent*.

Championship LACROSSE
LEAGUE GAME.

HAMILTON TIGERS vsSrANTFORO
CRICKET GROUNDS

SATURDAY, MAY 30
3 p. m. sharp. Rain or Shine. 

Admission 25c; grand stand 25c; children

&JLTURBINIA
BmvHN HAMILTON TORONTO 
Single Fare 35c Return Fare 50c

Leave Hamilton 9.15 a. m.
• Leave Toronto 5.30 p. m., daily except Sun
day and Saturday.

Special trip every Friday from Hamilton
D ™ EVERY SATURDAY
Leave Hamilton 10 a. m . 8 p. m,
Iveave Toronto 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
Change of time, July 1st.

MR. E. W. SCHUCH
SINGING MASTER

W1V teach in Hamilton, Mondays and Thurs- 
dayr- during the summer months, beginning 
Monday. June 8th.

He /will be pleased to teat voices, consult 
and complete arrangements with Intending 
pupils on Monday afternoon. June 1st, a/ter 
2 o'clock and in the evening at DR. C. L. 
M HARRIS'. 206 JACKSON STREET. WEST.

Terms, rates, etc., on application, as above, 
amd at 3 Carlton street, Toronto. "•* 1

RECITAL. By the Pupil* of

MRS. MARTIN-MURPHY
THURSDAY. MAY 28TH. 1908, AT I 

O'CLOCK. P. M.
ASSOCIATION HALL

Admission. 10 cents.

Discount Sale of
Purses and 

Pocket Books

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kind Street East

^ -------------------- ^
A Great Slaugi er in Prices at 

(he Leadi ,K Millinery House
We carry vue largest millinery stock in 

tho city. You can get anything you want 
front the choicest novelty down to the cheap
est article made in its line.

Immense stock of hats, flowers and fea
thers. about one hundred ready-to-wear and 
untrimmed shapes we are Jobbing at 25c 

and 50c each. Fine hats for glrle; come see

MarUaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Street North, upstairs.

Latest Arrivals
Genuine French Mustard.
Pate De Fois Gras, 3 sizes. 
Truffles in bottles.
Queen Olives in great variety. 
Cook's Flaked Rice.
Preserving Pineapples.
Minute Tapioca.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Si. South

Telephones 830—186.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy tor all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance, and attended with the most satis
factory result». Price 30 cent*.

PREPARED ONLY BT

H. SPENCER CASE
CHJSMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO Kin* Street We at

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Galled for and delivered. **

E. TAYLOR
Rh»n. 3541. II MacNab ,tr..t Mrth, ,


